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}. FBI 
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: Date: 12/4/62 

{ é 

Transmit the following in AIRTEL AIRMAIL — < 
z (Type in plain text or code) Loe bs r4 

oo a Z 1 oN 
. (Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 \ 

{ Se a ES ha es a as a ek a fe ae 

i ua 

; TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2) 
Z 
4 FROM : SAC, ATLANCA (157-315) 

3 SUBJECT $ RACIAL SITUATION 
; ALBANY, GA. 
: RM r ie Pee oe! sees oo 

‘ 8 ReBuairtel to Atlanta, 11/21/62. 

, we Enclosed herewith is a copy of the report |” 
> released by the Southeryi Regional Council entitled "Albany, 

. A Study in National. Retponsidility"., The author of 
this report iS HOWARIMZINN, iho is a former subject of 
a Security Matter - C. He recentiy participated in i 
Genmonstrations in Atlanta, _Ga. protesting the President's -7y 
Cuban policy during the recent Cuban crisis. | 

This report of ZINN's is dated merely 
"1962" but it was released by the Southern Regional 
Council in November 1962, 

3)- Bureau (1 Encl.) AMSD [erie d. gen, AE 
: 3) REC. 96 — 7 age a3 io er 

1 - Atlanta 

REWsmel yz 5 

oT S Metice gO a ee 
sro AK eee via 

payee s 
y 

97 Gy 

ws ¢ nae OFZ _ som _____ per —__ Spetial ‘Agent in Charge 
A RARE ke we a 

oh A ty Nee - . 2 

. This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
eters a etitiannontside your Committee... -Fts.1set3 limited to, official, proceedings OY we cates! 

your Committee and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized pers ia n= 
nel without the express approval of the FBI. | 



12/3/62 

CODE 

RADIOGRAH : URGENT wrndeve 

5 ay gppenallfe 
TO SAC ATLANTA (157-325) [pei 9O= > 

arene eA, 
Bet eel 

FROM DIRECTOR FBE (157-6-2) yy 

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA, RACIAL HECTERS 
{ fea —i 

ff _ REBUAIRTEL ELEVEN TWENTY-ONE SIXTYTWO INSTRUGTING YOUR 
“8 SS 

OFIICE TO OBTAIN A COPY GF THE REPORT OF THE SOUTHERNCREGIONAL / 

COUNCIL BY HOWARD ZINN, CAPTIONED QUOTE ALBANY, A-STUSY IN V 

RATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY END QUOTE, SUTEL RESULTS-oF YOUR 

EFFORTS TO OBTAIN A COPY OF {HIS REPORT. 

« - « ‘ 

PBLisjs | Poe era nn oe 
(3) afa oe A i 

“Send by deferred plain text 
~- teletype if next radio contact 

missed. 
2 ~O>, (SGA 729 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION cA 1962" 
U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE a gr? 19 DE 
eae are comers 

reLETYPE 2-2 7geny OYE 
- 

AWE 
ed 

y u 
Gale —____= 

4 

ess 23 (} EC 11 1962 
Tovel : 
Trotter a 

3 Tele. Room ——_. - +) = ods C, ue 
en Ae 7 3 ~ : Lf 

MAIL roouL_] TELETYPE UNIT ?? 
ee 

LT EEE INT . Tr IES TEE ERI AE RTE OS Ce Pe Ke 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
nation outside your Comm*ttee. Its use ts limated to official proceedings by 

your Co:mittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized persov 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

Doold:323989531 Page Nw 55074 



11/21/62 

ogy oe 6 
Bees i. Ae: ye 

To: «BAC, Atlanta (157-315) Bae fae Qa 

/ Fromag(y® Director, FBI (157-G-2) — “7 ao [O° es 

RACIAL SUTUATION oy a ALBANY, GEORGIA ; : 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Reurairtel 11/19/62, which furnished a copy of your 
report on “Albany," written by Howard Zinn and published by the 
Southern Regional Council. 

This does not appear te be the report released by the 
Southern Regional Council mentioned in the Atianta Constitution 
article of 11/19/52. The report you furnishéd Was published | 
sahtiary 6, 1962, and a copy ci it las previously been furnished 
the Bureau. The quotes mentioned in the Atlanta Constitution 
article attributed to Howard Zinn do not appear in thé 
danuary 8, 1962, report, 

The report issued on January 8, 1962, is captioned 
simply “Albany."" The report mentioned in the Atlanta Constitution 
articie is captioned "Albany, A Study in National Responsibility." 

Your office should attempt to obtain a copy of the 
report of the Southern Regional Council issued in November, 1962, 

: RBL/rr ; \ 
(4) a 

1 

aie MAILED 8 t , 
Belmont RN 44RD) e o 
Mohr fiber 2 F6e 2 : Casper Cy ae Ie, 

é Calltchan nates vocp es OMBMECI a] dd 
DeLoach 5 

¢ Evans vv 
Gale a 

/ Rosen —_ t 
Sullivan WGN ri 
Tavel ) 1962 

ce Teotte? Ut n 
Tale. Room 

Holmes { Me 
Gandy _____ MAIL ROOM fype unr Ld 

. SSO AT RE RENTER 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use 13 limited to official proceedings by 
your Coimittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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NC 
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COMHURICATIONS SECT 
Ye ys yo 

TELETYPE 

T 11-15-62 9-40 AM EST JP UR 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI /457-6-2/ 

FROM SAC, ATLANTA /157-315/ 

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA, RM. 

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE NOVEMBER FIFTEEN LAST CONCERNING 

REPORT OF DR. HOWARD ZINN, HISTORY PROFESSOR, SPELMAN COLLEGE. 

AN ARTICLE APPEARING ON PAGE EIGHTEEN OF THE ATLANTA 

ese MORNING OF NOVEMBER NINETEEN SIXTYTWO,/ TAKEN 

; FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES QUOTED REV. MARTIN LUTHERTKING, JR. 

i WHICH HE SAID HE AGREED WITH THE REPORT ISSUED NOVEMBER = 

FOURTEEN LAST IN ATLANTA BY THE SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNC IL 

THAT THE FBI HAD NOT BEEN VIGOROUS IN LOOKING INTO DENIALS 

OF CIVIL RIGHTS IN ALBANY AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS. STATED 

QUOTE AGENTS OF THE FBI IN ALBANY, GA. SIDED WITH SEGREGATIONISTS.” 

| 
UNQUOTE. OYOTE ONE OF THE GREAT PROBLEMS WE FACE WITH THE 

BI IN THE SOUTH, BNGHOTE HE SAID,-QUOeTE ‘IS THAT THE AGENTS. ARE 

WHITE SOUTHERNERS WHO HAVE BEEN INFLUENCED BY THE MORES OF 

THEIR COMMUNITY. TO MAINTAIN THEIR STATUS, THEY HAVE TO BE i 

FRIENDLY WITH THE LOCAL POLICE AND PEOPLE WHO ARE PROMOTING 

SEGREGATION. EVERY TIME I SAW FBI MEN IN ALBANY, -THEY WERE WITH 

z= 95, ph N : C e A 
THE LOCAL POLICE FORCE, -uNueTE Wt SV 434 — fn - 

pecerepeeta woenermnned een / j Hy 

AS THE BUREAU IS AWARE, THE ALBANY RA IS MADE UP OF PEPE ow 
40 WOV 2G 199 { «CAP 

END PAGE ONE = Ln. er 
a | MR: BELEGNT FoR THE piRECTOR Ay Rr os a ee 

fs Ss ae ae 

SR Sa a estas LEE RPS ea eee eae PLES TERT TT EL INT TT OT 

This docu , i a Se - ae bis im response to your request and is not for dissemi- oie Commitee and ei ve, Tis use ts limited to official proceedings by ¢ t 4 € content may nut be diselose 9 i nel without the express approval of the FBI , ee eee Lele 
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PAGE TWO 

FIVE AGENTS, ONE FROM INDIANA, ONE FROM BOSTON, ONE FROM KINGSTON, 

Ne Ye, ONE FROM MINNEAPOLIS AND ONE FROM GA. CLIPPING BEING 

FORWARDED SPECIAL TODAY. RECOMMEND NO FURTHER ACTION IN THIS 

MATTER. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WASSSSS 

9-45 AM OK FBI WA TAT 

TU DISC 

CO-WR. ROBERT 

Ficrcaeye tet By 

Lot se ri 

Sek 

FTO ELT RL RT LET TEE : EE Ee 
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Fp-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 
a ru 

Date: 11/19/62 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

mS ATRTEL AIRMAIL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157~6-2) 

- FROM: SAC, er stteee (157-315) P. 
de as 

SUBJECT’ RACIAL ‘seroetn 
_ GEORGIA 

Remytels 11/15/62 and 11/19/62. 

Enclosed herewith is a special report for the 
Southern Regional Council by HOWARD ZINN as mentioned in 
referenced tel, 11/15/62. 

s from the Atlanta “Enelosed also are two elippin = 
itled "King Says 

ir 
Constitution, 11/19/62 from Page 18, en 
FBL Lags At Albany." 

1s 
t 

~ 

far 

_ os UENCLO. 
jagomee gS 

YY nee i 
Ga cnieeay (Enc. o KS 1b pal 1 
2-Atlanta OP? 7 Se puibaibeadn, Naunalsens 

HGR:cjb + ‘ 

% (5) 
x, 

“WW 

Approved: pas Sent 
Special Agent in Charge 

This document ts prepared in response to. your “request and is not for ‘dissemi- 
nation ortside zour Committee, Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
your Corwmittce and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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eUFTONL FORM NO. 10 ete 

UNITED STATES GOVERN M@RT & ‘ 

wp Mi emorandum el 
a9 > MY. axa DATE: 11-15-62 

\e 
ee noon ny es a ee “ aie 3 Gandy 

orit 
=" 

sunject: RACIAL SITUATION 'T7 . 7%. 
O-ALBANY, GnoncIA =< |y \oo 

RACIAL MATTERS AM 
erent mars et Taek et Rae AAR Ramey 

oe een 

The Atlanta Offiice has advised that an article appeared in the 
“Atlanta Constitution" bn 11-15-62 based on a study called "Aibany, 
A Study of Racial Responsibility," The study was written by 
Dr, Howard Zinn, who has been the subject of a security investigation 
by this Bureau (100-360217), Zinn was reportedly a member of the 
Communist Party from 1949 through 1953 and attended Communist Party 
meetings during that period, The study by Zinn criticizes the FBI, 
the Federal Government, and the administration of the City of Albany, 
Georgia. 

eee 

Zinn is a history professor at’ Spelman College in Atlanta, ° 
| Georgia, and the study was published by the Southern Regional Council,,. 

a group formed to advance equal opportunity for all the South's pecple revyp eS @ 

‘The full context of the article is attached, { 

; The article in one section states: CS 
a, 

: “~ 
. “. "Albany Negroes, said Zinn, who is white, tend cy 

to distrust local members of the FBI. The : 
Spelman historian urges the creation of a Y 
special corps of Agents to investigate civil f. —. ne 

ao rights cases. 4 

{ 
“twith all the clear violations by local police 

4, , of Constitutional rights,' said Zinn, ' the FBI a 
has not made a single arrest on behalf of Negro yYy 
citizens,'" 7 

The Atlanta Office completely covered the activities at Albany, @.! 
Georgia, and detailed memoranda were submitted to the Department daily. a i 
The Department did not re the pee of any persons in connection % 

| with the racial situation, / 57/7 G.7 nam Gy ” 
Ki mE REG 26 Re 
ere UR 41 NOV 19 1962 ; 3: 

‘a - Mz. Mohr aE / i nf / A 
1 - Mr. DeLoach :<o rth LS f 
RBL; cac GOk' De it (| 8 

Ors Se Ns H 
- . }TROV 20 1962 5 

Qs boeee we 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for awsseme 
i isi nmi ise i8 limit sci oceedings by 3 

nation outside your Convmittec. Its use 8 limeted to official proc I 4 

your Comméttee ai: the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

nel without the eapress approval of the FBI . 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

RE: RACIAL SITUATION 
ALBANY, GEORGIA 

The report appears to be a sianted and biased document 
similar to a previous report written by Zinn on Albany. Again 
Zinn does not add anything to the clarification of the racial 

. problem in the South, 

ACTION 

Zinn should not be dignified by contact by this Bureau, 
and it is recommended that no action be taken in connection with 
him, i 

ITER ROSY SREY EEE FREE 
ae SUES EEL EL mea VENT Ms NE Ee Pe OS 
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"ALBANY, A STUDY OF NATIONAL RESYONSIBILITY" 

"A study of Albany's racial strugeles released 
Wednesday charges that the ‘national Government has failed 
to protect the liberties of its citizens in the City of 
Albany.'* 

"Criticism came from Dr. Howard Zinn, history 
professor at Spelman College, a predominantly Negro private 
school in Atlanta. 

“Albany negroes, said 4inn, who is white, tend to 
distrust local members of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
The Spelman historian urges the creation of a special Federal 
corps of agents to investigate civil rights cases. 

- "twith all the clear violations by local police of 
Constitutional rights,' said Sinn, ‘the FBI has not made a 
Single arrest on behaif of Negro citizens.' 

‘Zinn's study, called ‘Albany, A Study in National 
Responsibility,' was published by-the Southern Regional 
Council, an interracial group formed in 1944 to advance ‘equal 
opportunity for all the South's people.' 

"Zinnts study aimed its chief criticism at the 
4 Federal Government, pointing out that both Albany Negroes and 
4 white citizens acted in accord with their expressed convictions. 

"The 40-year-old professor said the Government reacted 
3 ‘slowly and awkwardly' to the racial troubles which began in 
E Albany in December of 1951, Guring which nearly 1,200 arrests 

were made, chiefly of Negroes, 

pi "Zinn was also critical of the ‘failure of the city's 
PAS white leadership' in Albany, suggesting that the white population 

oat of the city would ‘respond to a leadership which moderately and 
‘( quietly arranged for compromise agreements with the Negro 

‘ ’ population,' 

"He also criticized the manner in which Police Chief 

Laurie Pritchett handled the disturbances." 

: \ 7 at yee , 

fe j 57-¢-a- 6 
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3 . c Mv. Tolson 
SEDER EURLES OF ravESTAATION .| Mr. Belmont 

f 
Uj, 8. DEPARFMERT OF JUSTICE ee, Mr. Mohr. 

3 TIONS oe Nr. Caspee : cot soe ie 

RA 1s Mr. Conrad. 
Mr. DeTeach 

oes _ tae y 

‘ Mr. 

URGENT 11-15-62 - 11-51 AM EST —-JWC bt (fC 
‘ Aime eye ! van 

DIRECTOR, FBI /157-6-2/ ee cet pe) Me, Tae 
| atv rr ter 

- pete ys - 1 Tele. Room. 4 doe E77, 

FROM SAC, ATLANTA /157-315/ DASE pe [#00 ) zy ‘binaine = 
par hel iss Gandy.__. 

RACIAL = (Nastlaws ALBARY, GEORGIA, RM. 
Seg 

HE FOLLOWING ARTICLE APPEARED IN THE ATLANTA 

CONSTITUTION MORNING OF NOVEMBER FIFTEEN INSTANT BASED ON A_ 

STUDY CALLED QUOTE ALBANY, A STUDY OF NATICNAL RESPONSIBILITY 

UNQUOTE WRITTEN BY DR. HOWARD ZINN, HISTORY PROFESSOR, 

SPELMAN COLLEGE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, PUBLISHED BY SOUTHERN 

REGIONAL COUNCIL, AN INTERRACIAL GROUP FORMED TO ADVANCE 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL THE SOUTH-S PEOPLE. THE FOLLOWING 

NTIT c= hiss oats, e: T sae vemer oA ae TA Ant ~ me arn fat ~ ro 
ARTICLE ENTITLED 4@.UOTE U.S. LAXITY AT ALBANY IS CHARGED, QUOTE IS 

y VERBATIM. 

QUOTE A STUDY OF ALBANY-S RACIAL STRUGGLES RELEASED 

WEDNESDAY CHARGES THAT THE SINGLE QUOTE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

HAS FAILED TO PROTECT THE LIBERTIES OF ITS CITIZENS IN THE 
3 S me 

a. : { 
3 cig OF ALBANY, SINGLE QUOTE. ee usa 

3 . quote CRITICISM CAME FROM DR. HOWARD ZINN, HISTORY i 

4 PROFESSOR AT SPELMAN CCLLEGE, A PREDOMINANTLY NEGRO PRIVATE i 4 ’ aoe [i 
a SCHOOL IN ue) So , PDE Oe eG “Ne 2 H. ¥ 11 NOV 19 1962 - 
q Quote’ A apbaNyZNecHers, casa, WHO IS WHITE, TEND 

3 TO DISTRUST LOCAL MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

3 THE SPELMAN HISTORIAN URGES THE CREATION OF A SPECIAL FEDERAL 

4 END PAGE ONE 9 rere? patter 10" - 

ne erty Re ENT ee PTI Tomer Tso we ae FES . toy RS Ss ae kis ae 5 Se tyes SPT SET ORS UEESTED - oo oT : ; Oe me 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not ee dissent 

nation outside vour Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 

your Committee and the conten? may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

nal without the express aznrovel of the FBI . 

a Ail oltre Ht cae ela dTAD a 
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PACE TWO 

CORPS OF AGENTS TO INVESTIGATE CIVIL RIGHTS CASES. 

QUOFE-—SINGLE QUOTE WITH ALL’ VIOLATIONS BY 

LOCAL POLICE OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, SENGLE-QUTE SAID ZINN, 

SINGLE QUOTE, THE FBI HAS NOT MADE A SINGLE ARREST ON BEHALF 

OF NEGRO CITIZENS SINGLE-QUOTE. 

QUOTE ZINN-S STUDY, CALLED SINGLE QUOTE ALBANY, A 

STUDY IN NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY SINGLE QUOTE WAS PUBLISHED 

BY THE SOUTHERN REGIONAL CONUNCIL, AN INTERRACIAL GROUP FORMED 

IN NINETEEN FORTYFOUR TO ADVANCE SINGLE QUOTE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

FOR ALL THE SOUTH~S PEOPLE SINGLE QUOTE. 

QUOTE ZINN-S STUDY AIMED ITS CHIEF CRITICISM AT THE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, POINTING OUT THAT BOTH ALBANY NEGROES AND 

WHITE CITIZENS ACTED IN ACCORD WITH THEIR EXPRESSED CONVICTIONS. 

QUOTE THE FORTY YEAR OLD PROFESSOR SAID THE GOVERNMENT 

REACTED QUOTE SLOWLY AND AWKWARDLY SINGLE QUOTE TO THE RACIAL 

TROUBLES WHICH BEGAN IN ALBANY IN DECEMBER OF NINETEEN SOXTY 

ONE, DURING WHICH NEARLY TWELVE HUNDRED ARRESTS WERE MADE, 

CHIEFLY OF NEGROES. 

QUOTE ZINN WAS ALSO CRITICAL OF THE SINGLE QUOTE 

FAILURE OF THE CITY-S WHITE LEADERSHIP SINGLE QUOTE IN ALBANY, 

CORR LINE 2 SHD READ 

QUOTE SINGLE QUCTE WITH ALL TH E CLEAR VIOLATIONS BY 

END PAGE TWO 

MW 55074 Doold: 32989531 Page 13 
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PAGE THREE 

SUGGESTING THAT THE WHITE POPULATION OF THE CITY WOULD 

SINGLE QUOTE RESPOND TO A LEADERSHIP WHICH MODERATELY AND 

QUIETLY ARRANGED FOR COMPRIMISE AGGREEMENTS WITH THE NEGRO 

POPULATION SINGLE QUOTE. | 

QUOTE HE ALSO CRITICIZED THE MANNER IN WHICH POLICE 

CHIEF LAURIE PRITCHETT HANDLED THE DISTURBANCES QUOTE. 

DR. ZINN IS SUBJECT OF BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH 

THREE SIX ZERO TWO ONE SEVEN, MEMBER OF CP FROM FORTY NINE 

THROUGH FIFTYTHREE NYC AND ATTENDED CP MEETINGS DURING THAT 

PERIOD. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT ZINN NOT BE FURTHER DIGNIFIED 

BY CONTACT FRCM THIS OFFICE AND NO ACTION BE TAKEN. ZINN-S REPORT 

WILL BE SUBMITTED SEPARATELY. 

END AND ACK 

42-01 OK FBI WA MET 

Tu Disc wi Zora 
ae? eee 

3 NW 55074 Docld:32989531 Page 14 : 
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L7. Mr. Rosen {McGowan} 
: ~ Mr. Bland 

- Mr. Haack 
l-Mr. Kitchens January 8, 1962 THE ATTORNEY GENERAL & e 

Georg grrr HE 
Birector, FSi i ww 00. iy wa , 

Shae STANLEY DAVID LEVISON ga ae eo cae fn = 
SECURETY HATTER - € fe | 3 

= : tv hee nem t “Ti Ae = 

rr 

=] : I thought you would be interested in knowing> 3 
Es that Levison, a New York attorney and businessman wha .2 & 

{ S a is a secret member of the Commtmist Party, USA, is , 3 
| Gog allegedly a clese adviser to the Reverend Martin Luthera “2 

og 8 King, prominent southern Negro jleader, According to 3% & 
J = BS our source, vho has furnished reliable information in 

See the past, Levison reportedly wrote the speech that | 
' bi om e King delivered at the recent American Federatioa of” 
f Ee ‘a Labor = Congress of sae Oieeeeeiene conventien 

Mes anddids King in financial’matters, (Qur source 2180 4.) j¢t'!. 
' BES said that Levison, through his association with King, JO”). || moe ¥yéportediy has access to the Wilte"iouse and has deen f, 2 a ‘i 

Ae 21D Contac tw the the 2 resai ent anu sy On gene mpm Ope 
Ws 3 pee oe eg ee aa 
455 a. Because of the sensitive nature of our 
a a | source, we have classified this commumication "Seeret." 
a wt a 

= bac le 
a Gee ge 

100-392452 . = fot tie : 
De ope eee ee ee 
nae OM. ee ad 

: . . : ele VR PS 
NOTE ON YELLOW: Subject's name in Security Index, | 
Department has been furnished reports on him. Levison 
has for a peepee of years keen involved in Communist 

% Party (CP)(Reserve Fund apparatus and other CE.financial 
> + ai : an Re 6 URNS LSA ae Ver . eer 

e a. activities,\ Above information concerning him obtained 
Atel ,. From NY 694 i Hue TAtormation concerning Levison known a 
Tolson , only to fabove: inforiant,|-CG-5824-S*..and_a, few. Cp leaders. uv 
rea Son ban” Cag fad 6 

callsies i a ¥ T9 i @ "eg “ , ett 49 j i at Soest 2 @ 73 LHe fe) | Wee. eh 
DeLoach uy THK: th; * : ‘ Z ‘ wsese iz : Evans SATA 7 /} + Rey pexenists weaned aoe hee i 
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‘ | 
‘ UNITED STATES mg f fe aes: ie To Sl conrad ae — Memore. wan | oS 

le ney 
j} To : --Mr, Belmont\ pate: 2/2/62 ee : 

b i 6 4 wee “Telen Rose 

FROM : C,. A. Evans ¢ I Ve a ae an ; a . Gandy 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON ry es : SS “N o & ! : af ¢ ¢ Fe 

SECURITY MATTER -C ,-. ‘\y \oe = ae] Wt Flea. 
: ‘ Mae yy . See Femme 

XN > o> 

Deputy Attorney General White called and referred to the 
Director's memorandum to the Attorney General of January 8, 1962, 
In this memorandum the Attrney General was informed that Levison, 
a New York attorney and businessman, who is a secret member of the 
Communist Party, is allegedly a close adviser to the Reverend Martin 
Luther King, prominent southern Negro leader. Levison is reported 

{to have written a speéch delivered by King at the AFL-CIO convention. 
Levison is also_said to have access to the White House.and.to,the Attorney A 
General through. his association with King. "SENS sir" a Fa rae G0 ggg (TF CAGE aE 

: he ‘ “ex ye 

| | . Our memaandum to the Attorney General was eee nea Secret 
as information concerning him is known only to our informant and a limited 
number of Communist Party leaders. 

Levison could be discussed, It is White's feeling that definitely some action 
. . White asked that I meet with him so that the matter concerning 

| should be taken, 

Inasmuch as Levison is a secret member of the Communist 
Party and his relationship with King is known only to our informant and a 
limited number of Communist Party leaders, the Domestic Intelligence 
Division will review our file for the purpose of determining if there is ‘Dy 
any information of a non-classified nature which might be utilized by the | 
Department. As soon as this file review has been made, White will be 

i contacted in line with his request and a determination made as to what action 
' the Department has in mind with regard to this New York attorney, business- 

angmanvora man and secret member of the Communist Parl. 33 [00 —~ 352 SK y 3 by 
" REL ea Comers smncestscag 

Gi - ae 
i - Mr. Sullivan Lrg 1g oot Yr 13 FEB 16 1962 

1- Mr. Rosen a ace = Poe rca ae. peace: 
dissemt- 

At amd: is not for 

to official pt proceedins 
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in response t 
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® es na ‘ e
e Commie A we <A “oma

 to unauthorized 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ae : 
ocument is prepared in response to four peauieat and is not for d 

M. CVHIOTG Vb py pysside your Committee. Its useAs limited to official rca 

falo 
nittee and the content may nut de. disclosed to unauthorize per 

ERE MERC RUET NENT AU PHATE ATMAL THAI INT 7 

nel without the express approval of the FBI. ° i ne oe 

,TO 3 Mr. We C. Suidivan pats: February 3, 1962 Ee 
o co Pap ; : Trotter - 

Ay fo, 1 - Mr. Belmont oe 
% FROM : Mr. J. F. Bland ee s 7 1 - Mr. Evans Gand 

vag hive, hoe 1 ~ Mr. Sullivan Ne 
aie ee 1 ~ Mr. Rosen eg AeA 4 ee 

suBJECT: STANLEY DAVID case “4 1+ Mr. Bland rare 
SHCURITY MATTE - C S A - Me, Haack K fore ot 

OY - Mr. Kitchens 

Deputy Attorney General (BKC) White has requested that 
Assistant Director Evans discuss with him the association of the 

; | Reverend Martin Luther King and Levison since he feels some action 
must be taken. 

The Attorney General (AG) ‘ letter dated 1/8/62.was advised 
that Levison, a secret member of the Communist Party (CP), is allegediy 
a close adviser of the Reverend Martin Luther King, prominent southern 
Negro léader, and wrote the speech that King delivered at “the American 
Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations convention. 
The AG was also advised that Levison reportedly, through his associ 
[ee with Beng — access to the Att orney General and to the Wh White | LS 

SEL pao mons a ngenperrenmarnen saree ee 

House. srwyrm ul fgl@igie  Pyrre Crp ast Cpe ms 
id 

Information has since been received on 1/29/62 from Si 5s ebNs bye ene 7 r 
‘that Gus Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA, has claimed authorship “of of 
King's speech. 

ao ame - 

res ee ates f dettretthd tony 

New York and San Francisco have been requested to contact 
ihe informants involved to see if they can throw any additional light 
on specifically who was responsible for preparation of the speech, 

j although it is logical to assume that Levison consulted Halil 
concerning the speech; thus, both may have had a part in its > 
preparation.’ } 

ne 
ND: pel SL ier Ey BACKGROUND pegteO EX 101 FEC BWA 39.24 2 - Jos 

Levison, “alee York businessinan and attorney, is in the 

;Security Index. MY 694-S% and CG CG 582% S* have furnished information sitvn 

since 1952 concerning vevison's | AC LAVAL CS Ina Conninionado eH? 

‘the cP Reserve-Eundes He contriputed 1$12,,000 to the CeUSA_ during. gga of 

196. Levison's connections with the CP are known only AGEN Omens Kipn 

informants and to a-very few national leaders of the CP. i 
: 73 FEB 16 1962 | 

sree iin. 

AEN ST RT OT 

ae 

si sbbeoasecnc 

mS tthe 

OBSERVATIONS : 
Se een ks comand oa eames 

The purpose in advising the AG of Levison's connection with 

Wing was to alert him and the President that Levison was apparently : 

using his “Vv uate King as a means of gaining access to | the fin) 

bi . 8 ES TP mb Us j om “a ; 4 
1 

100-392452 - 
ee | 

Ce MR ‘ Fon eu ¥ ‘als , i 

“gots rant <2 ME eee chin, | 
PR pew negro rerornt 

mak oe “te! nC ER ip 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
RE: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON ; poe 

100~392452 | 

' 
AG and to the White House and of the possible comitnist influence . 
ie King. this has been accomplished. b 
i It appears that White desires to furnish King, or 
| someone close to him, some information about Levison and to suggest 
fat least that King break off his relations with Levison. Since 
Levison's connections with the CP are known to only a few top CP 
functionaries, the disclosure of any-.specific information about his 
activities which mi De Set back i Levison or to the CP would tend ; 

*NY 694-S, who are vital to the antenna: ; o 

i 
security of the ct ianevee if White or the AG feel a pone. 
compelling need to furnish King information about’ Levison, it is 
believed that it would minimize the risk to the informants if King * 

a4 

| 

Ee told in strict confidence that Levison has in the past been a 

pe: Sate - 

member of the CP and that indications are he is still under its i 
influence. White should be advised that under no circumstances 3 
should specific information as contained in the Director's letter be 
discussed with King, since it would definitely endanger our informant i 
and the national security. — og i 

{ 

| 
i 

RECOMMENDATION: 

‘ That this memorandum be forwarded to eeciseaek Director - : 
Evans for his guidance in discussing this matter with DAG ge 

Arey er OD oases ad 

TP a cs et f re VJ 
wointhte: 

Ye fer ~ CAE Magy 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 Tolson 
4" a Belmont 

UNITED STATE : 4 Ko br ___. 

Memoranaum Sa, 
Malone —_..- 

P : 7 . 7 i Rosen 

, 7 5 OMe, Belmolf | DATE: -— uP 
‘ i Tele. Room 

FROM: C. A. Evans i gue: : : ea ee a ae ey SS 
ial GON 9 ae 

SUBIECE: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON | al Ke uo i ap / 

SECURITY MATTER - Cc. * 2% 9 | es : eo ! Kitt sb BKy 
ye 

: Deputy Attorney General White was contacted with reference to 
the Bureau's letter of January 8, 1962, In this letter the Department was 
informed that Levison, a secret. member of the Communist Party, is 
allegedly a close adviser to the Reverend Martin Luther King. lLevison, 
a New York attorney and businessman, is reported to have written a speech 
for King. Levison is also said to have. ac access_to the White House, and,to 
the Attorney General through his association wit with King. see = Op ee ed ay W 

SETS UNCUT Tice gnccr nag EO LGNES of~ pt. 

In discussing this matter with Mr. White, it was pointed out that 
under no circumstances should any action be taken which would endanger ; 
the position of our informant. Whité said he fully appreciated this. He I 
stated he had contacted Assistant Attorney General Marshallof the Civil ? 
Rights Division about this relationship between Levison and King and was 
l told by Marshallthat sometime ago King had been alerted to the past history 
of Levison. Deputy Attorney General White said his only concern at this 
I time was whether he should alert anyone at the White House in view of the 

allegation PevioOD pent have a access to me Whe HOUSE. Sere) PRM Page ee 
: : Soaitcti age se ai 3: SERCO Ss yee ts" HENS, feet 

When it was somigan oat to White ‘that # the only information reportéd ae 

: yw! rT! was that such.access would be through Leyison' s,association with King, : 
| Sor ifyaeWiaite concluded.that_he. may_havesread.the,Director!s,memorandum.too. TI we 
pie we 4 pyrapidly_a as_he-had the impression.Levison,.might have.some.< direct,contact { 
Te it , With.thesWhitesHouse--White_sa id from the chanacteraof-somerofathespeople 
oe | over at the White House.he.wouldenot-havexbeen-surprised:if-itavere-reported 

that Lévison actuallysdids+have.suchsa..contacte The matter having been 
clarified for him, White said he did not propose to take any further action 
but was appreciative of this matter having been brought to his attention. ; 

(2. = | BEC- $3 rg — 222 b> 
 j- Mr. Sullivan lo @ frstcecn Ss TASES Cheensts 
- 1-Mr. Rosen | A ; : A 

A oe 43 FE .3 16 18 
, A 2s Via is not for dissemi- 

Ait 
As 

our 
prepared ym response to to official procee eae es ee ocument. fi lim 

ag lsh Des ¢ un “Commities, use ae disclosed 
€o Tie nerson- 
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cs fansmit the follow ing in 

TO: DIRE COR, F FBI. “(a00- 390852). 

FROM: ‘sac, NEW ‘YORK (100- -111180- SUB s 0)" 

the | cubjectts. departure from the United States ona European 
Rae scheduled - to, extend until the latter part oF: Ockobers 

~eontinuation of Gy 3gif 
by: this source ls3 
or ‘the “NYO, gy 

.. Furnished “hy As = 

_ or. shows’ that 
President, RAL # ABERNATHY. ag being. incompetent. EVISON: does 
“have ‘2 good yelationshio with the’ 
the. | ere ANDREW. YOUNG, end YOUNG 

develop note 
“Howeve ry 2 {SCLC 

 AIpTeD, 

P: STANLEY DAVID. TEVISON 
“RM; -IS-G 0 
ee NEW YORK yo 

was “discontinued ‘on 9/24/69, because of. 

1905» S ASURBR Eo 
/ 2, L43- was: submitted yecommending 
ao%. -A review of- information furnished 
ue Justi tigation does. nét,. in the opinioh 

i NY. 2G8O-S*-- The information 
ee ro—sy sir ce. tne- Teath Of MARTIN LUTHER KING, ty 
nny LOOM considers KING'S replacement ag SULC / 

ra eee 

utive. Vice- President of | 
seek LEVISON'S counsel. =] i 

Th ad ition, L rTSON nas the admirats n and respect of KING'S 
Galdew, CORRE A KING, ri) 2 advise on her relation 
‘ship with the SCLC. 
appearances speeches 
“to supply. this. type of 

LHM, ¢/ 17/8 entLt qed. C 

the game” “type. or:  earonnataee des seri iped above. 
. not engaged. in. any. extremist black activity, at 

is. no reason to believe that’ its. the O08 me and ther 

ee . 

© saves (im nee 
New York. GF 13) oy ee Cae . a 

mse.t0 your. request 0 and: “is: not for: raissom= 
co “ epnae-doieument is-prepared- -in: resp Tmited to offic sal proceedings. by 

(4) ommittee. . 108 User unas ests ise oe 

’ vt 0 aoe ciumitice ond the content. may. ‘not be; ror
 iscloged % tysadaee a res GS ke 

| Approved: a y aE the express appr rei ofthe © the | FB Me : ° Per as, wes 

Special Agent: in Charge. 
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. 

NY 100-111180-SuB 10 2 ae tege 

future course will be other than — of non-violence as 
advocated by MARTIN LUTHER KILG, Jr. and pledged by RALPH 
ABERNATHY. In addition, no iaformation has been developed 
recently that STANLEY LEVISON is under the influence of the 
Communist Party or hes any contacts with the Party leadership 
either as regards himself personally or his efforts on behalf 
of the SCLC. Therefore, it is believed that the_intelligence 
inforntion to be obtained by the reins stating of fi 3810584 does 
not warrant a recommendation for reactivation of this |source. 
Its reactivation is not being recommended. 

ELS Ute 

: 
» \ , : ; | 
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a 8 : FBI 

Date: . 6/16/65 
“ff zi 

Transmit the following in 
type in plaintext or code) 

? 23 
Via AIRTED REGISTERED i 

(Priority) : | 

RT eo Ss a ea ee L 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100~111180) 
A : 

SUBJECT: “STANLEY DAVID LEVISON "JUNE" 
Is-C 

Re NY airtel to Bureau, 5/18/65. 
FES Us . . 
INY 331. installed at 12:05 PM on 6/15/65. ° 

Full security assured. v-—-—-. 

- eeepc ETT 

z ater 

~ Lwi| oA 
f “i | ‘ ( . 

EAMG, £ 

u fe * 
Ce 
\e 

fe “ts i : ats ms . 

pre ge REG #2 pe «dee 4 eee Na Ae 
ee ., * = _ 5 ern 

(37 ~ Bureau (RM ecryernecet PATRIA 
1 - New York (42) PEs ks 

is JUNE? 1865 
. 

Noe te 

JCS:msb a memcest — 2ms - . 

- e é raw - 

ae er é opt o ye . 

os. | Z. j ed : a f KX 
& i <a Y 

: iS prepared in response to your re Sean. ew : quest and is no i. 
i aia your Committee. Its use is limited to official be apse vorumittee and the contert proceedings by 

Approvedy, May ok 62 disclosed to unduthoten 

Special Agent in CH g74 of tre FLT. * 
« ° 5 
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te : SECRET 

@. oe ae oes DEPARTMENT OF JU 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION “ 

WASHINGTON, D.c. 20535 in Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. (3S) 100-392452 
/ se : May 24, 1965 

? 

° } MEMORAND r oele _ \s@ , Me UM FOR THE ATTCRNEY GENERAL o& ae ‘ 
./- : su W ANS 7 na 

RE: STANLEY-DAVID LEVISON ¢ 
oo INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST _ _\-09 

cS » . \\7 

: . : eos ae ; . > 
Stanley David Levison is a idéng-time communist b> 

whose secret membership in the Commrfiist Party, USA, has | 
been esta’ lished as recently as July, 1963. For many years, w oO. 
Levison has been a close te to Martin Luther King, Jr., Saw _ 
and has exerted considerabfé influence in the civil rights @ 8B e 
movement through his counseling of King. King and Levison ag | 
personally met in New York City on May i3, 1965, at which se i 

Qs : 

time Levison advised King concerning voter registration 
activities in Alabama and also urged that ing support A 

deed 

demands for peace in Vietnan. E 

‘ : : © 
Levison resides at Apartment 3D, 585 West -Eud oc 

TAQ We ta T| 
o o 140 aT) 9 

5 
5° 
ii 

eansopostg 

Avenue, New York City, telephone number SU 7-143 
an attorney and businessman with an office in Room 1106, 
1841 Broadway Avenue, New York City. 

Your authority is requested for the installation 
of a technical surveillance on the above residence of 
Levison or at any other address to which Levison might move 

YOANI Ag 

NOLLVIn in the future, 

Respectfully, 

> JOC 2 2 “oes see 

= Jphn Edgay Hoover ee ff =f 8 
Director ,%, ¢ pe erpeae 

| 

& ® JUN 8 1965 

=“ | | 

| 

approven PEM car 
Saud saab OA ge Vou shaulid Phden denne x £97 65” DATE 

WP JUN 19 1995 
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OPTIGMAL FORM NOL 19 3030-106 
MAY 2952 EDITION 
OS& GEN, REG. NO 27 : aye COP eee 

UNITED STATES GOQNMENT i " - 
ih eo ; ROUTE IN EI UT OPA 

- ° Memorandum VU 24 N ** V UU Hy ce 
z . * = z 4 edved " ‘ Fo a 

€ ao It 

Gaile 

TO 
IPD 1 

Bit. Sut Sestenoeetenas COTTALSED DATE: 5/21/65 aad 
: gee wa CTT UTD 1 - ie. Belmont Taye 

Ce TS eso 

‘\ \ \\ ah SP ALD LE Hr. Gullivan Trotter —____. 

ed 
Tele. Room 

FROM : #F . d, Baumeartner 1 - Mr. Bisand Hola: 
fa 1 - Ne. Paumgardner ; 

4 ont 3 s ° ee 
fi 1 ~ Mr. Donchue Edad 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISCH 1 tr. Phillips vo ‘ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST = - p “ 0) Y Li 
rf oi 
ag 

“ | fy j 

b | i : This memorandum recommends requesting the Attorney Paleo: 
dh “ re 

i 
General's authority for a technical surveillance on 
Stanley David Levison. ee 

S : 4 ilhas! 

Security Index subject Levison is the long-tim Ki i 
AES ‘communist whose Party membership has been estabiished as \ | ’ 
S03 recently as July, 1953, and who is a xey advisor to Martin jf} Lhe 
8 25 futher Hing, Jr., and thus a mest effective influence in thd@/i¥ 
"STS ng civil rights movement. While Ning and Levison have attempted 
SR to neep their relationsnip secret, we have recently noted 
ses personal meetings between the two with Levison exerting 
= 8 anfluence on King in an area in addition to the civil rights 
B88 movenent. They met tormether in a New York City hotel 5/13/65 
SS when Levison advised King relative to voter registration 
Pees activitics in Alabema and for sing to declare himself strongly 
SRS ¥or peace in Vietnam. ; 

-'2.8 ° From time to time in the past, we have had technical- 
SSSR type coverage on Levison, both in his office and residence. 
BSZSk The last coverage of his rezidence was installed 3/20/62 and 
Sessa discontinued 7/25/34 duc to the limited information being 
oe obtained at that time which wes nrobanly attributable to the 
sigs attempt by Levison to keep mo. secret his convacts with and 
a _»s concerning ning The New Youls Cifica has concucted a survey 
888s \and finds feasible tue instaliation cz 2 technicrl surveillance 
SEES on Tevison’s resicence, Jrorivent GD, GIS Vest ant Avenue, e 
gees wew York City, telephone JJ 7-21.50, which it’assures can be | a 
S55 8 aone with full securicy. a, 
2.38 
RSS 8 With the inereastnt irtortance of the civil richts 
= ss movenent and the recent indzientions of Levison more and nore 
S388 influcncing King, it is belicved that the reactivation of a 
Ses technical surveillance on Levison’s residence will prove very 
sSss productive to the Bureau. Ho prosecution of Levison is con- 
SST 8 tenplatus ut cue givsvuuc ciu.7 Ve now have{RQ investigative- 
38 S3 type technical surveillances in operaticn; pt are avaiting ; 
BESE snstallation.. The Jimit on such technical surveillance 5 

installations is [Sf - wee ait fs 

JUMGSRASE . : 

a i : coirmuep - ovir™ Z ; Sree ee mime BREC. NATL RM, 
HW 55074 Docld:32989534 Page 26 : 
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ilemorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Re: Stanley Davis Levison 
100-392452 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Attached for approval is a memorandum to the 
Attorney General requesting his authority for a technical 
surveillance on subject's residence. 

= 

he i ; 
“RW 55074 Doold: 32989534 Page 27 e 



or OIE () 
t ) aN 4137-8") has not been furnishing information of 27 

ae 

oN TOSSES ee - 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GO RNMENT 

. “Ademorandum 
ae “* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) DATE: 2/13/64 

iy ; 
ae ..  §AC, NEW YORK (100-111180) «4 JUNE 

4 fii 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON e 
iS-C 

value and was discontinued at TSttec) NYO, 12:00 noon, 2/13/84; 
0 0d AT cat Mite 

- Q x 

. nS 
DP ey sot 

svt OT 9 (650 
orsige 37 | 
on - : dT 

| i 

a 4 

This document is prepared tn response to your request and is not for dissemt- at 
nation outside your Committee. Its use ts: limited to official proceedings by 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

exL1a 

REG. 24 
: / ~ BF 

(al. aurea (100-392452) (RE) 5 eae yy id 
“a - Mew York (100-111160) (273 12) SOS ie 3 i 

JFO: snid : og ; 14 FEB 1S ise 

{2} 
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ae “. we 

XN 

_ ee cy ket” SULBYLE STROLL 
é eee 

: (on) 

> f 
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& sl =. Hs en. ee: 
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- a @ FBI @ 

Date: .- 9/23/63 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Vig APRUEL REGISTERED MAIL 
ee (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

fe ewe See ee ee eee ee ee eee ee Sa de 

td TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) JUNE 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-111130-SUB 12) 
ae 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID TEVISON 
IS-¢ 
((OO:NY) 

Reurairtel 9/10/63. 
ELS 4 Fé f 

Qy_ 4137-82) tesur eevering telephone TR 3-6542, 
apartment 3-D, 585 pss Bue“ive., wvC, installed 1:00 p.m. fe 
9/23/63. Wonitored Bpbec/I¥O. Full security assured. i 
Justification will be handled in conjunction with justifica-~ if 
tion of jNY 3810-S} per Bureau instructions. iy 

i : ¥ 
ELS y he o 

Ws 

Oe 

This d ie ocument 7 ; ‘ ws : of 

nation outside your: Committe Te wis © tinea aidan for aeons, Nw your Committ wee mgs by a 
nel awithout the oe eer ihe pees to unauthorized person- e 

ROO ers: Si a ek 
pa RAS cy eat pe mreca cent * 

ales 

— eo Ce ee 

p3<Bureau (100~392452) (RM) a 
““]-NY 100-111180-SUB 12 

FTL: umh 
(5) 

AB pIOVGd? 2.3. ie ee SNL er eee ee = 
ar aSpecjal Agent in Charge oe 

B. OCT2 i858 ro : : 
+ 
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ie, ® FBI @ ee 

Sr ‘e 

rs fe Date: 11/29/68 _ 

transmit the following in ———-PLATN rx 
(lype in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL . I 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-~392452) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180-SUB 10) JUNE 

c ™) 

SURJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 
IS-c 
(00: NY) 

ReBuairtel, 11/21/62. 

Tesur covering LEVISON's residence, 585 West End 
Avenue, New York City, telephone number. SU_7-1430, installed 
2:30 PM, this date, Sy bol number [NY 3810-S*.| Full security 
assured. Monitored /Sutec} NYO. 7 

4 Lota hiow , Seas? : 
5 noes EE Baht ae J & ene 

(22 Bureau (100-392452) (RM) | A Mae “T~ New York (100-111180~SUB io) cre) ev s 

EEL: gmm iy 

(5) J Gie-, es oy 
. ¢ a FO - fo-= 

poe ene Roar cone 

a | oe 
ye g NOW’SO 1992 

: - oe ts prepared in response to your request and is not for dissenjen=- oe Cone = your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings b1 ibs iwtee and the content may not be disclosed oie without the express approval of the FBI , : 

.. Wich 

te unauthorized verson- 

Nw 
3 
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Approved: ~ pot : Sent M Per ahs 
ee i} eo , ppecl ‘Agent in Charge Ra 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

: yh Di 

In Reply, Please Refer to oy 410 - WASHINGTON 25, D. G. 
; ee og atin File Ne. 100~392452 _aeoh 
os 3 oo | Tees 20, 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ae GENERAL lo 
: Y 

on ic RE: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 
a SECURITY MATTER - C YU 

Levison, a New York City attorney and 
businessman, is a secret member of the Communist Party, 
USA, and has long been active in Communist Party 
(financial activities, He has acted as financial _and 

. ‘business adviser to the Communist ¢, Parity..onnumer ous, 
cCasi Sobers fed variolis business enterprises 

mon. 
occasions 

CY ent Odie for it and has contributed large sums_c! 
Comumnrs ¢ OMMTST Party. ye 

It is believed that valuable information _ 
concerning Communist Party(financial matters) will be- 
obtained through the installation oF a technical 
surveillance in the subject's residence, in view of 
this, I recommend that authority be granted to install 
a technical surveillance in Levison's residence Located 
at 585 West End Avenue, New York City, or to any 
residence to which he may move in the future, 

QINSOPSI peziroyneuy 

SuoTpURY [eUTWTTD 0} yelqng 

NOLLVNYOANI ALINQOUS TVNOILVN 
Respectfully, 

Yohn Edgar |Hoover . yo 
nS Director t 

om oo DO af ao ry by cas 
/ 60 iD: ee SO a Te 

ue Vi REC- 14 Citime eetteNE MereTuTRae 

AEEROVED 7 NOV 26 1862 

DATE “fee /, ~ LX 
Pore: x. pA 22 

~~ 

* 

weet te & fu, Plain fe “& 

& 
ae hsb 

TD 
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QPNOMAL COKM Fi. I 1 #: > 

-* 

UNITED STATES GOVERNYZSNT ® : Ofriaee ie 
. ids». 

- . es ¥ 2 ag ¥ Casper ~Memorandu™ oe od enihes 
Ee f : e% MN Peek 

: y Zi : te : Evans a 

ro oo: Mr, W, C, Sullivan” -” pate: November 19, 1962 fee 
« Sullivan ee 2 

ae JUNE fades 
. 7 From : Mr, J, F, Bland; ' J - Mr, Belmont Pee cies 
ii : : ai 1 = Mr, Sallivan Gandy 
: aS fi 1 - Mr, Bland 
.“* susyect: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 1 - Mr, Donohue 1,0 j } SECURITY MATTER ~ C ej - Mr; Haack Pappa 

1 = Mr, Floyd f 

A 

N 

3 New York has requested authority to install a technical 
‘surveillance in subject’s residence, Apartment 3-D, 585 West End: 2.7 
aS Avenue, New York City, telephone SU°7-1430, ° Che 

SPE 
- Levison’s name in Security Index, He is an attomey £, Whee 5 
Vy, 7 and businessman who is invoived in secret(Commmist Party ACO) a A prem 
A ] financial maxyters,) Confidential Informant) NY 094-9% furnished-~ g™ 
‘ fimrormation in “of closé “association between subject”and the 
: inLuther King, Jr., prominent Southern Negro leadeij, 

2 ze sae = cas Crave OP e s * 4 \/Levison reportedly wrote~the-spsesh thay King delivered at the 
, v{American Federation. of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations 

~Ye5.| Convention, aided King in flaancial matters and charactesized 
Ss [King as "a vholehearted Marxist" who, has studied it and beliéve 
* in it.[ Clevison attecediy bhas_access to the White House and. 
q ~ séttormey Generali through his association with King) This information 
N Ww previous?) furnished to Attorney General and O’Deanell at the 
gs Thite House, -Technical surveillance at Levison'’s office reports 
Ww Levison is close advisor to ing and that he exerts tremendous 

influence on King, Information recently received indicates Levison 
frequently uses telephone ar his residence to communicate with 
King and with Hunter Pitts dell, an associate of Kings whe has 

Ww been active in CP affairs, 
“a 

A survey conducted on Bureau authority disclosed 
installation can be made with complete security, Instaliation 
sf technical surveillance in Levison?s office was authorized 
by airtel 3/20/62, et 

pep! CONE Lia MORE 

qd focor'g fate br grre Ge 
; t CNA 

HO OBSERVATIONS - Sows tiet | ph whlord . 
2 #3 as NO “3 
| ; Although |NY 694-S*/and the technical installation in Di 
Gg Sabject’s offices ar€ able to Furnish considerable information  ¢ i 
ma j| Concerning Levison, as complete coverage as possible is desired 

wy al to more adequately determine Levison's association with and : 3 

aS 7 | ft Fs 
268 Enc tong em A2H-6 2, oe per Peek ‘ 
ao a : . Sp: Fag pS a4 

eae REC- 2? ae Fats BF si 5 

cy 

ATE 
on + ce t 203 3 gee 100-392452 

Fare Te anf 
Ste: a 

Bea Desiree Bee a 2 pan 
pe oy fF rer 

; This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
wi hr. --ngtion,outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 

6. nN rhoeé: ¥q numittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- AF 
nel without the express approval of the FEI . 
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Menorandum to Mr, Sullivan : 
RE: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 
190-392452 

influence on King, his possible association with Government and 
union officials and his financial activities in behalf of the - 
Communist Party. USA. Since we currently fave technical coverage 
of Levison's office, the additional coverage requested wiil not 
affect the total coimt of technical instaliations, 

Attached for approval is a memorandum to the Attorney 
General requesting authority to install a technical surveillance 
on Levison's residence, Apartment 3-D, 585 West End Avenue, 
New York City, : 

ale 
ee SUY, 

. i: ey . - 
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ee 

en | FBI @ 

Date: if at {54 

Transmit the following in — 
(Type in plain text or ecde) 

«AIRTEL : —— ; ad 
ai (Priority or Method of Mailing) - . {- 

if TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-362452) 

FROM: . SAC, MW YORK (100-111180) 

: Go 

} SUBJECT: STANLEY LEVISON 
! SM - ¢ JUNE 

Reference telephone call from Inspector JOSEPH 

SIZ00, F~ 2, 7-54, Ct grees 

At 2:20 p.m., 7/25/64,j NY 3810-S* and NY 3580-8 
discontinued. * SOME LG 

one IG 
etna eC 

oaAT en] ano : 
oF wach ® 4 ed. un lt } 

persed piske ee 
Tt pat : 

( bors 

b wep 
fe I Fit 

gic 

50 88 » 
ce i P wr sy wa lo ' 

x ee : 7 

& 2 Eo o 2 5 

oy” re a 28 6 {- a | 

ewer meeny gegcrteat | 

G>Eurean (2M) * gy 
i-New York aw Lt 

JMK:mbj 0: ” iN wee Ve 
HUA. MO 3 : a : < 0S ; | 

(5) age SOF is 
pore § eg | | 

a cogent is prepared i im pene) to your request and is not for diss 
Cu tS 

bur Commitise and the content may nut be disclosed #0 inaednorided persone 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

AELIO’ void: 

§ AUG uu ¢ 5 7 Speaigh, ‘Aeant in, Charge 
BR eeies Re el ee) Per ae ae 

*~ 
’ 

\ 4, a 
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w shee fe , & FBI @ 

Date: 3/20/62 

PLAIN TEXT 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) 
AIRTEL 

' (Priority or Method of Mailing} 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180) JUNE 
s ra 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 4 a 
SM-C TED So) pEcLASsT®: Lbéd} 

: Oo (oor) mice estes ep. 

Reurairtel 3/13/62, authorizing installation 
of tesur, on subject's office, Room 601, 6 East 39th St., 
NYC, telephones MUrray Hill 42932, 2933 and 2934. 

Tesuninsha led 2:45 PM, 3/20/62, assigned 
symbol number \N¥_3580-S* Tesur will be monitored at 

pSaeeey NYO. es ee 
A Cus, Live 

11 security assured. 

L, ie he 

ff 
{3+ Bureau (100-392452) (RY) 2 22 

1 - N¥ 100-111180-suU3 3 (415) > i ry. 
1 - N¥ 100-1112180 (415) , i 

ere : 1 2 ; 4 
FTL: KMD aa of ase oie > 
(6) q aay ee A. teen \ 

: rf weg \n ol 
Sorcerer a greece ce ° Chae 

ag Hae ave woe \ ee ' 
a we ‘ 

his document is prepared in response to your request and is, ee tbe Gh Hesemé.\ a “ Ve 
nation outside your Committee. Its ure is limited to officials roceedjngs by {3 Tt 
ypur Committee and the conter* may nut b disclescd 19 uausorized BGG A (/ Z 
nel without the express gpe val of the FLL. Q ae 

fee yee 

io 2 
Approved: el oes Seni Say Per ee 
B: ae Ah : AAD | spect, i in Charge 

wt fb. es 9 
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® sear e 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

{ 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C | 
In Reply, Please Refer to 4 ‘ 

File No. 1G6-392452 , ‘ on) ° 

Ae op pamiete  —s March 6, 1962 
ne a= i 20. . : Ui say.) 

MaMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (oor 
LS 

eo RE: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

~~ 

< 
if 

f 

Levison, a New York City attorney and business-. 
man, is a secret member of the Communist Party, USA, and 
has long been active in Communist Party(financial activi- : 
ties. He has contributed largce sums or ‘money tonne. ——~s 
Comministirarcy, has operated various~business enterprises 
i eas ee qe = 2, a _— = rag ae Sees. aes uae, = xs Be cag ign 

LOR 1c,..and has acted.ads-cinancial and business adviser oe ae eg ge ee ee Oe ee or oe SaaS nen NO It Mee to it om nimerous occasions.) 
FEE Re rr roe 

; It is believed that valuable information concern- 
ing (Communist arty financial matters) will be obtained 
throuch the instal ion of 2 technical surveillance in waa we we weaw wae Une wa VA Ve ABER ee CO. 

subject'soffice, In view of this, I recommend that | 
authority be granted to install a technical surveillance | 
in Levison's office located at 6 Zast 39th Street, New 
York City, or to any office to which he may move in the 
future, : 

Respectfully, 

eee 

Director 

APPROVED: 

pare: Sie ae pe ee Ce) : 

t | "BS BAR LB i962 a NATIONAL SECURITY INFORM ATION fap i 
Unauthorized Disclosure Son a, age” 
ubject to Criminal Sanctiong esta xr al 

SECRET ey A eee 
NW 55074 Docld: 329689531 Page 36 



. , . . : . e “ 
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 a Les Or 

APE, Yen on, 6 
: . : we EAT Get iret 

‘UNITED STATES GOVERN@MBNT é Mohr 
= ; P Callahan 

= : a Conrad —____ 
. Mem OYan dum DeLoach 

z - Evans 
- % - Malone —___.x” 

: : = “ ns afb is os , 1OSeR st 

TO : Nr, W. ©. Sul 3 DATE: March 6, 1962 Pee 
y ~T Om Trotter ___ 

a ey ._ JUNE Tele. Room 
es, =? pi 33 e Ingram —_____ 

aS FROM : Ms as F. eid sarin tes Mr. -Belmont is 

: of 1 + Mr. Sullivan C 

*  susject: STANLEY DAVID 'LEVISON 1 - Hr. Bland (VE bar : 
Rs SECURITY | hATTER Lie i ~ mr. Donohue 

Ro To NS eis PTO aarrs TNE 1 oe Mr. Haack Gi ihe “ei = 

‘oat van Siigia Bocas pena OUT 1 - Mir, Kitchens ; \ The %, ey IL D - : af ee 
Ss MMe LO i- -60_ ad, _SRZ. hier Da 

hy “New York has req requested authority to install a technical 
ey surveillance in subject's office, 6 East 39th Street, New York City, 
‘\ telephones mU 4-2932, MU 4-2933 and mU 4-2934. 

Geet. oye Levison' S hate in- Secy ity Index. He is an attorney and 

Se business Wad i unistoarty financial 
: i natters \ S 94.5% iS! infomation in January and “Febsuary,\ 
* 1/1962, concerning clus association between subject and~the § 
a Reverend dartin Lathes ing, fae prominent-sotithern Negro leader 

|Levison reportedly wrete the speech that “Hing, « delivered at the ie eset 
‘- ilAmerican Federation of-ador~Congress of Indust¥r al..0rganizations 

“eI convention, |, aidedHin in financial matters, and charactérized 
, iKing asta “tholehearted Marxist" who has studied it and believes - 
J ‘fin it. (Levison allegedly hs access to the White douse and 

re ,Attorbe General through his. association. with sing.) Sihis information 
(previous y furnished’ wattorney ‘General and O'Donnell at the White House. 

A survey conducted on Sureau authority disclosed installation 
can be made with complete gscurity.. Installation of microphone 
surveillance in Levison's office was oo ee plete March 2, 1962. 

OBSERVATIONS? ¢ tient 
“ Ney 

Altnough [sx 
concerning Levison! cid aidtonkone sennvei iene wid also furnish 
additional information, as conplete coverage aS possible is desired 
to more adequately Ge cermine his association with and influence on 
King, his possivle association with Government and union officials 
and his Finacial ocpimidios in pelalt oc the Communist party, USA.) 
There areJ@@/ technical surveillances in operation and ie are beliis 
installed for a total of jS4l. Rd He eee [y ic 
™ fe ae 
ears " 

0-352. 
492 This document is prepared in response to your 7 oreo a is ne asset. 

“ nation outside your Committee. Its use is raantd ed, ae ee Oe bok 

THR $ag « 2 49) ou Committee and the content may nut be dis 0 una 

lie G chy v mol without the express approval of the FBI. 
’ 

[ane 55074 Docld: 32989534 Page 37 . 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Re: STANLEY DAVID LEViSON 

100-392452 i 

ACTION: é, nee 
e 

Attached for approval is a memorandum to the 
Attorney General requesting authority to install a technical 
surveillance on-Levison's office, 6 East 39th Street, 
New York City. 

te Gg . a Oe i | 

Ww j le 
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ai) \ ie | ‘Vy FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180-Sub 6) 

gl4 SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON : mn2s5 
IS-C : aoe 
(co: NY) 2 JUNE ete ed 

o = i wate ~ . +b k a 

ese = a 
: SYN O- Re NY airtel, 8/16/62. SS 

Security situation regarding mate unit covering | 
subject's office (NY~3575-S*) has not changed to date. | 

STs 

MW 55074 Docld:32989533 Page 39 . . 

* er! OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
Cmamenometel 501g 104 

ios 

UNITED STATES GO'@. NMENT @ 

_* Memoranaum 

TO: <3 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) pate: 11/15/62 

PTL: rmv YE 
(3) f 

ae eS “gee zt same 7 a > iva 
.O a 4 3G ge age 14 pecans 7 EET EET remeen) fa 

Ea 
£ ¥ 

cLS'fi Present Coverage of LEVISON includes a tesur 
NY 3580-S%) covering his office at 6 E. 39th St., NYC. 
ATSO & tesur survey of subject's residence at 585 West 
End Ave. has been completed and Bureau authority to 
install has been requested in separate communication. 

It is felt that these two tesurs will give 
comprehensive coverage of LEVISON's activities. It is, 
therefore recommended that mate unit covering subject's 
office be permanently discontinued. 

a 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 

nation outside your Committee. Its use v3 limited to official proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may nut b disclosed to unauthorized persor- 

nel without the express approval of the Fol . 

i 
A) 
(2sBureau (100-392452) (RM) | 
L-New York (100-1111G0-Sub 6) (414) 

i 
vt , z ae. Meek 

‘41 NOV 161962 \ 
~ ~ d 

oan SY seperrorent a8 ue 

oo rt fA, poe) 
ook oO aon e 



eae ~ ~~ 3 FBI ® 

: Date: 8/16/62 

Transmit the following-in ____”_ PLAIN TEXT 
: (Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL : a 
. {Priority or Method of Mailing) 

a ow a Sa ts Se Sk ee ee a te L SSS 

TOs: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392!:52) 

/* FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180) JUNE 
z ca } 5 rr 

ee r } ai % 
SUBJECT: STANLEY LEVISON oe : 

Is - ¢ ots 
Bisy im 

‘On 8/16/62, at 4:50 AM, NY 3575-84), mate unit 
covering subject's office, was temporarily removed for 
security reasons, as information received that new moe 
system to be installed :La LEVISON's office. 

oot Mey 
os aa ee ha 

oa m_ vy ane . 

Th pee ne enti fo your request ond isnot for dct i fs use t mii 2a to offie 

ae Committee ad the content mary ~ vot iron seclosed ip f Sa iney ne oy rel witrout the: express ap~-rou'l of 2.2 FI, : PUREE ero 

77 

{3 - piney {100~392452) (RM) pe 
“YT - New York (100-111160) 

SJK:gmm hor 
(5) fees 

., Approved: ee an cei Sent 25s chet 
oa REY kN 2 » Spectal Agent:in Charge: Y 

- wf LS ahs 

& 
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x TO (Fteve PZaiv-vus 

_——- © ® 
‘ ne. Se P Bok - 

oe Date: 3/16/62 7 
PLAIN TEXT Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL RM 
Via pia Ss A ree, 

(Priorit, or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FB O- ‘ Loc bopy: 
Gace (20 39252) emassre tes HY YAEL 

on_}~-4~ / Vv 
FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-111180) guNE ¢al65e- 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON yt bs i 
SM-C g|' ms iol 4 f 
(00: NY) Av is 

ReBuairtel 3/2/52, granting authority to 
install misur in eee office, 6 E. 39th St., NYC. 

ee EbEAYES 
AW-COME. ArT, ‘Misur_ installed 10:10 AM, 3/16/62,_ symbol | 

number \ 2 3575-820 Misur monitored atJjJSutec} NYC, 
| Full security assured. Loa by’ dad 

This document és pre i ; 
‘ é pared in response to your request and ts not for dissems- Ce ae ee ace Its use ? kimited to official HEE ak by - € content may nut b2 disclosed to una lz nel without the express approval of the FBI, a 

ye Qa ( _3/- Bureau (100-392452) (RM) 
a ee NG Peon ee 6) (415) ~t oA 
1 - NY (100-111160) (415) Lee 

a a é igo ms 
¥ 

REC. & = wo 

é: | Se Oe = 
(Approvdd? OF) wach Sent —___.s5 » fp Pet ane gt 

“Special Agent in Charge . 8 

* 
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aa —. = ‘ = Py EPO mit eee “ 

UNITED STATES GOVERN iNT * V la eee 
3 : 7 & @ Conrad —__-____. 

« Memorandu® Po ack 
a » , ; alone —___- 
¥ ‘ ce Se eR 

© To :ir. W. C. Sullivan’ Le " DATE:March 2, ,1962 Kx sullen eee 

. a go: foe: Baten Of ee 
r Ja ame oe oe Ingrar 

FROM : MY. Jo F. BI arf (2 nee ietire JS. cee 
j ic ee at Te. l-lr. Bland 14 
\ a Avy , er a 6 ae i-Mr. Donohue ofeog * 

supject: STANLEY BD. v9" LEVISON’ Kee . te 3 ee oF ie y 
“y SECURITY HAPTER - “C ay ee -Mr, Kitchens . ; 
> "AML my : LY WO Ws) 

~. en kee. * a 
‘e This memorandum sets forth justification of microphone 
% Sue ce in office of Stanley David Levison, 6 ast 39th Street, } 
< New York City. - pooh : 

Ag Ta 
\V ouss nee, Le vison' Ss name in Sec rity Index, He is an attorney and 

businessman Oo is involved inl secret Comminist Party (Cp) Fi 
& ) Ee GOA EE “furnished ifit oration im canuary and February, 
5 ao gse association between subject and..the~RéVerend i 

Martin Luther | Kins, ro, prominent -sout thernséoro leader, Levison 
reportedly wrote sbeech that sine déeTiveredmak.the AFI,-CIO convention, 

ceaids him in-finencial matters, und characterized “King _ ag gaol 
‘+ Ubearted | jarxist" who has etadied it and believes in it, | on 

- attesediy" CSS £0 picid Lec SC aden LOLNY, eohsral Loe ch Re vr ‘ $n.8S S80: bi OMe LINE « This informa tion previously rirnishe 
. Attorney General and @'Donfell at ‘white House. 

“ New York airtel 2-28-62 reauests authority for installation 
of a microphone in office of Levison. A survey conducted on Bureatt 
authority disciosed installation can be made with complete security, 
aithouch trespass will be necessary. 

OBSERVATIONS: s\ 
be 

althourh fagoanc4 is uble to furnish some information eae a 

cernig Levison, wicitionai coverase is believed hecessary to more tne 
adequately aeterine his influence on und association with Kins, nis 

| possible ussociccion with “overnmeny officials, and his (finencias 
activities in behalf of the TW, JS.) : 

Xe Min Serge wee, ets RN a erm Nt tm meee 

! RECO LSN ATION: 

That attach> oe giving it authority 
to instail a micropnon son at 5 sast, Both Itysex, 
New York City. eo 2 om | ee) 

4 $24 edn: Laser “nase 

wh a“ AP mea Ah - 
AV i yee a : 7 Bo HAR 18 i196? 

. r ore . f 

Enclosure CU A oo 

Last 
fastuted .- This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 

£8 a nation outside your Committee. Its vse ts limited to off*cial proceedings by 
a aour Cenumittee ‘ad the conter’ man wit be Asoloscd *o wre ibloriced cersan- 

6 i Ap et Wee ee the exnress avcrov'l of th: FLL. 
iy a Fe we 

100-392452 VS 

an * 
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4 ae y woe 
wm 9 

’ (aa Ee 3D 
. ‘ we s 

wre ¥ 
5 * aA 

4 ae . 

dake ae es whe FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG2?70N aa 

UNTTED STATES DEPARTVENT OF ST3TICE BL ee 
| ‘ets, PS “oF  Pttewery - eTRI. jv 

+ = < oi eerite. ” t 
ee Ee ee ee ee SS ep ee f = b 4 i ¢. ‘ 

eo an ese ‘ 

srr aa /7s | Ce ee eee a wf lofan Feed et 
: . 

Transmit the following Teletyops message tos Seanad JUN ee 

JUNE, STA.OEY DAVID LUVISON, Iu-v, 

Reurair tel 3/17/55. 

pir 1533-Sa iscontinued 2:00 Fil this date. 

eese ke 

3 , 

6) orci (i . SF 

= 

This document ¢ és prepared in response to + our 9 re nation outeida aoup Comms+on shat oae er: Teej rare Oe ee for dissemt- 
Coat le Ooi bee ee 4% _nroceedings by 

oo att Oud th, semrenlecd : an a Pe voy Pee V Ewe “i Bee CR CLE GE Ne SLOP Em atk Spree 

Pe ee 
Fe Lagnuteet ante 4 

Yi 

DFID (429) ° 
105-LIL1E0 

ere yep ‘ “ ea 
stot. i, et 3 eer ray om sateen 

2 
So 

z~ Alp ow 

fe AUP S* 5855 
fl Rae 

7 eee 

MAY % 1964 
LA AUG 28 [905° : \ 

eee - 

Approved i Sent Wo Per 
RRM NR ENA ORME ART AEO TS ly PAT IO EE NEI CE INTEL IETS 

f. 
y 

* n 
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3 * . ° FD-36 

eo : ; & Air-Tel i } f # lan FV ae m 

7 age fh Be Pet eee 
om , ; - FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ee Fite. ssi 1s eT 

i Pix, ify 2 
t COE Ey UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE | Mr, Tor 

Sint ce . bir, F Bok i 
OO me an On ee ee 5 Rix, Byte ™ ieee i 

NY, NY; 5/5/55 te ee 
ine ; : Te! cee 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: Buréau...June...Urgent Lc 
ae 

ote So pet 
June. Stanley David Levison; IS ~- C Peete Nene 

ese OM Hea ee 
Rebuaintel, 3/2/55, granting euthority to install teow. dhutsidence _ : 

of subject. . ee go LAP aa! 
pdegs. sr ateee y py aay “LS ie fi : oe Uy LY Sbete SEG Le Sy * Lao ea a 

feser installed 1:55 ba, 5/5/9556 Symbol number MYT 223S assigned. 
Coverage at Entec ed : ee 

Y peatiov 6 

oo We AN ay sppeim lle PY Ards 6 ae KELLY 
ey REY ON: 25% Ln ; DECL ASSIFY 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by your Committee and the content may nut a disclosed to unauthorized perso2e 

nel without. the express approval of the F. 
= Epes Belmore | 

2 p 
3. Burean (100--392h52) (REGISTERED MATL) VU we 

Ait, THPORMATTON COMT AY eT ; 
BEREIN 18 4030505 “ree Bie A are T eta ’ $5 
EERE SHOWS OTHERWISBs, Tideerbe! . oe Se iN tpi oF eee 

7 : "a Sosa eat (3-64 . arrirere : os 7) oe oT} 

; my a. 

q FOSsdE (47-1). a MAY ps 1955 
4 i LOO-LTICO~S bh | pO ee na et cay 

. Sa soe 

6 MAY 19 1955. os 
ad 

Approved: ne 4 exh 

Co (Bpecihi Agent in, Charge ea aey ey 
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: a= ¥ ALEDy £9 ON, a 

i ix. B avdman. ... 4 

© FEDERAL BUREAU OF SSC Ce eer 
. 5 awiT, AG Lae st 

Mr, fain j 
4 \ ‘ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Mr. Giarha 4 

‘ ae 2 Rr Roe Goce 
s , Oe Bina © Mr, Tara 

2 Mr. T oy. i 

atom,’ : Mr. Mohr ... 
i : fade te Mr. Wenterruwd | § 

Transmit the following Teist?n4 messages to: Tele, Reom 
e 

Mz. Hollemar i 

FBI,” CHICAGO 4/30/5h. PERSON! L 20D 60] a eeEE | E 
f a 7 3 { 

DIRECTOR, FBI (AIR HSIL - REGISTERED) 
° * 

JUNE. STANIEY DAVID TEVISON, SM-C. REMYATRTEL h/2h./Sle - 

MESUR AND TESUR ROOM lA, CONRAD HILTON HOTEL, DISCONTINUED 

8:00 PM L/29/54. INSTALLATION REMOVED 2:00 PM 1 /30/Shp. 
= 2 Ree Ae Uf? oe 

i ice 5959-S#] ASSIGFED TO NISUR amfCG 5961-S4 ASSIGNED 70 

TESUR FOR REPORT PURPOSIZS. 

° BANISTER 

100-27367 Sub-2 i 

TEC GH (6 ph, See 
Med a | ‘ “ 

t wel ee \ ww 
et? . y* 1 ¥ ae - oh - 

| Ho on vat | +? ee LF 
ara Lo yp Be 

\v * 

: wy © 
. . yi ‘ 4% 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for as vie a 

nation outside your Committee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings Y ; > 

your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

nel without the express approval of the FBI “fe, 

nol? : 
2 aes 

Geen 

: i _ “= = ty oa 

2 Pervimn, O F oe Si oe Lit 

: [ot 
»o 1 fee re 

taht ey 

a anergy 2: 

\ ry, 
eas HS Seepamer see SS 

CH, Ee Oe es = : 
‘ af 

Stee St os ue Be Bh fe 2 = hs ae foc 

. Special Berets? tasrze 
wf : a " 

t 
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oe 

4h iV oe } ’ 
Office fl lensoggita iia » UNITED SIg’Es GOVERNMENT 
SJ: . : 

\ 1 : we . eh : 

Juoet & - * : 2 ee 

TO : <THE DIRECTOR > + sO DATE: mabe 
io April 28, 1954 fey a 

FROM : Ao Hy Belnont Ur ' e io ee 
, oor ed 
— - * Le; 

subject: STANLEY Do LEYISON ee. Waar ke 
Security Hatter - ¢ ; ‘ Vacs «nacho 3 7 

Lng &” F “*. Rosen SR 

on é ae \ Tracy, 

“ ASAC Roy Moore of the Chicago Office called at Harb 
63:45 pome, 4/27/54, regarding Levison, who is staying at oa ee 
the Conrad Hilton Hotel» The Bureau had authorized a wheat 
telentke on caney_ +3 
dealing with \Comnunisé : Hoore said the instaila= » 3 
tion is working : Rainy” 

wen 

Koore advised that Victor Ludwig, one of the individucls 
with whom Levison has been meeting, is staying in Room 1344-4 at 
the same hotel and has a meeting for Thursday, Aprti 29th, at 
1:30 peme, with Leon Katzen, Financtal Secretary of District #8, 
[20 t$ senteunderground, Moore wanted authority to place a 
telentke in Room 1344-4 and wanted to install tt immediatelye 

I explored with him whether a microphone would not be 
more feastdie as only this one meeting is to be covered. He said 
microphone coverage could be installed with complete security. 
In view of the time element, and the fact that Levison appears 

? ((o_be taking Willionveiner's place as Treasurer.of the Communities 
aaa T "told moore to go ahead with a microphone installation, - 

ees’ advised to the contrary. 

RECOMMENDATION ¢ ’ } 

if you approves, Chicago will be permitted to install 
thts microphone. 

: 2 

AHB: OSH 

02- y wo 
yi VU he . 
wae oe xy 

N f est EX, 7 ie ~ 
—_ ws ’ ee I 

. ge # es fe (i [esi i ” we fo A wo a { 

aoa 4 : ene ote : % 3 fal 4 BR ge AS 

° * “ Be eT ie Te oy ° e 
: This document is prepared in response to your request and is-not for dissemt- 

nation outside your Committee, Its use ts limited to official proceedings by 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed ‘to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI. 
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oy ® FEDERAL BURCAU OF navesoresoto® Me Hemet 
? ue eo i 

UAITED S'PATES DCPARTHENT OF JUSTICZ | Mr. Rocen.——--— 

Mor, Tamm .——-- 

ie tn e ssantaen _ ; 

es Mr. NY ich ls 

! Mor peony - . ----- 

3 
Jf Wontartov rd. 

ATATER ™ +s PERSONAL AND CO¥ A lecknankb 
Transmit the following, ahr in, Holloman. — 

Miss Gandy. 

“aS ae WEBSAZe to; 

FBL, CHU@&20  (100-273£7) AERIL 245 1954 « Aneel ee 
Zoe FBI 

0 ° - ~ Ue l~ 9G? mere 

SUN. STANLEY _DavID LEVISON; Sl-C. TELATXE SURVEILLANCE INSTALLED 

12:30 £.M. APRIL 24, 1954 SH ROOM 14444 CONRAD ETLTO0 HOT 

Mr. Tracy—-—~ | 

i 
3 

2L PHONE 

“A 2-4400. FOUR WIRES STATION CORD INSTALIND AND WER3S TO LONITORIN pis Up 
| epmamn 

PLANT ROOM 14434 CONCEALED 2N TELEPHONE CONDUIT. xi =0L NUMBER Ice 2939-S* +t Li. 

“CHET ! Pk fr: 

ASSTGIED FOR PSS0RT PURFOS#S. Nie ce mein 

PANTISTER 

TEC AY 

REGIS ERED 

iv. Douroat | 
alana se AION Rain SPRL OSS 

ft gin pf : enue 
CE OE ge teeta 

- aa 

orf REGK ReLD-3S 
Ps tel ae ® we AT a3 

“7 . Wile wed 

ta f 

_ { . Loe 
. x ” i 7 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 2.-™4 § 
nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by “4 * p x 
your Committce and the content may nut be disclosed te unauthorized persone ‘ 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

Approved: é i f fx ” 
pee 

Special Agent in Charge 
Sent Per. 

' x 
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eee . SEOxKE? - . 
wiivn States Berarinent of Qe 

aa Federal Curean of Jnurstiga iain 

ew Vashingien 25, 73. a. 

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO « April 21, 1954 
FILE bro. 

we a PERSONAL AND coumbaurraz AL 
| oe, = | 
ge? pe eos 

4 UEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ov 

es ef RE: STANLEY DAYID ee a 
o 

Ww a SECURITY HAPTER = @ 
(COMMUNIST UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 

eR ty 
Lagat y SRS case 

‘ 

agate bere! 

information has been recetved from reliable 
confidential tnformants that S$ eauver David Levison, an : a 
important functionary of the Communtst movement engaged 9 
tn (secret finoncial tron sdets OD Sum Bent ie, DOLE Of ERS on 
GOI LS Earls clita has rented tvo rooms at the Conrad Hilton ~ : 

otel im Chicago, Illizots, for April 24, ‘iit Further 
information has been received that Levison tli hold a 

: = Spcokh oder s nesting ith Beer yd MELTS Bec O nmi th Onl A SGLL€ 
€Qth ompan snarl eb Os he G8 DECP OEP Urbs CL fc O Foe 8. one ‘time 

“UTER profits going ¢ ODS Linde OTL EY 0 eemecieb is béTieved . 
stockholuers! meeting tmportann financial 

operations of the Communist f Party wiLi be —diseusseds Y 
ne sc Te apege ATTIRE CIEE ct ALOT E 

t 

“4 

in view of te above, 1% ts recommended tnaat 
you authorize a technical surveillance on Stanley David 
Leuison at these two rooms for the period on or about 
April 24, 1954, or at any location whick may be used by 
him for this particular meeting. 

Sar 

ne wate 

Respectfully, k 

Ce thre leew gf ep, wt 

“a. ‘ ty John fae Hoover 
a ic meee J Director 

‘i dae os Sf fe ee SNe VE! 

ee SCONE ee ee Approved: fF? Eee, Ses ne. 
Sees aad e 

2 Date; 4-29 - SY ap | 
Ze 2 bree a 

a 7 7 ' NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 
Unauthorized Disclosure 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions 

SECM ET 
> 
é 

xX 
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es 

Office Vemor@sudum e UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

ot 

SUBJECT: STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 

wfc a 
Bo’ 

17 \\ 
7 

y 
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a 

a 
w 

: Mr. Boardman 

Like ats, - 

Attachment Bi . é { aghs) Ni 

fhe Director 

7 JUNE 
# pele 

SECURITY HATTER - ¢ mot npg tS a een 
COMMUNIST UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS HS 00. “gp aun - 
ufile 100-292452) o> es rk 

Phere ts attached hereto an airtel from the 
Chicago Office requesting a telephone-microphone 7 
tnsteliation on Stanley David Levison who has rented “ES 
Single rooms at the Conrad Beene Hotel in epieage on 
April 24, 1954, pe eh vakesrgaras potion : 

5 age ams a’ 

Information has been receive _through{N eupkork] 
, Lrpormant—ilY_ 694-8, “that Lévison has DeehuafuTrnvsned part 
4 OF of the financial pecorde~oytire~-Comiunist Party, USA, f 
| formerlLy.on the possession of villian weiner, n, PESENELY 

Be 

Sees cad Tevtson” SEP Ip Go Chicago ts to hold a meeting 

Mae 

DATE: April 20, 1954 

a Tolses, 

I 

Of fe 
Bickols, 

Bel=snt, 

86D, 

vin 

reir ruas 

writrtke pide eat hers $ COMPDONU. an enberprigse 
LLOM Mt roar bsts. Belts at which time ié ta 

1000 C concerning. financial 

It is tuperative that the Bureau cover this meeting 
at the Conrad Hilton Hotei if at all possible as it is 
believed extremely Pertinent infornation syesdh py eee 
ofingncicl Jerazions of the Communist Party wilt be 
Cis cussed. " LAS 

A survey authorized by the Bureau has found that 
a@ microphone surveillance is not practical and that a 
telephone-microphone installation ts necessary. Altrough 
Such an tistallation will nov be tegal, 1% is believed 
that the intelligence infornation to be obtained will make 
Such an insvallation nmecéesary and destrable. The Chicago 
Offiee has advised thet yuli ¢ Seeursey and coaveration ure 
assured through the « assistance of forner SAC Go Rs MeSwuin 
who ts connected with the Genrad Hilton Hotel. 

nae 

oe s ae 

REUAWED = 93 ee YY 
RECOM TEST ELTONs sacvety . “Og 

ieee ““% 422 aan et 

It ts recommended that this technical instaliation 
ibe authorized to cover this neeting on, Apr td’ “45, 1954. . If 
‘you agree, traere is attached hereto a. ‘teeger-to—tre— 

 Haetorney General requesting authorization for the tnstaliatione 

TO, 0ba < 3 sal 

equestiand is not for dissemi- 

This document is prepared in response ‘to ie a ies br Me resales a 

nation outside your: Oe ae ae aotbe ane et unauthorized person- 

your Committee and the con 

nel without the express approval 0 

+ 

f the FBI . cae 

— 



= DR ra nee ne 
eects id 

Tae. AN ANT ! e a” + 
7 : P f ; De a ee | 

ae . & AIR“TSL & 2 4 fy. Tio ene kG ; 

Dee MEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION PUNT te Bebo Hs 
> «, 

I Bae ta 
: 

Bin Too 

as t Mor 
ov be Godt ee 00 we em oe j ‘* me, 

me = IS se 

NY, AY; 12/8/54 CEN E oie ae 
"7 

i 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ; Tat 2G a 

: 1 Yes head 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: LUREAU.. JUNG... URGENT. — aaa | 
ss Bandy. 
a CG 

JUNE. STANLEY DAVID LEVISON; IS -C. REDUTZL, 12/7/54. SERVICES7O 

DISCCNTINUED 9:00 AM, 12/8/Sh. ese 

KELLY : ; : \b , 

aa oe le : et ely ~ 

it ; . ove spe 

‘ ae % ue . o- 2 

j : uk : ee 

G+ PURBAU (REGISTERED WAIL} eget 

: This docuinane ts , ° : prepared in re. ; ‘ nation outsid ‘ sponse to your request an ,. . 
your Conmue. ad then ton Co ee oft proceedings by ° * , ™m 2 di. . = nel without the express approval a ue per welosed to unauthorized person- 

| 
fi rant 

NY wonh 

ret 4 
aang RECORDED Besar, 

ie Wag DIG ae oa 
2 eee ; ss i f 

- Z ome 

df | er 
f CJS:JH (#7-1) © : = 

?-! 400-111180-sub 2 o 

ee 
Sent___. Per Approved:___ pee Sa 

sar Lo ot Specie] Agdnt in Charge 

: f \ 
4 
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eel . -- - ~ - Li Te, 

\. rR ly ate 

Lt Exe y fete SY 
CY, @eornat BGRZAU OF INVESTIGATION [ES bolt oe 

ev a » 
Mag +.e ae 

__ bate STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE re 

men enwne 7 J-U HE += 

on ines if saya L i Cay 
How YOUR, PEw ¥e Dew LTE 

Puen - JUNG = mor WRG 
e 

: ah on 

Vi : 
_ Transmit the fottoning Teletype message to: 

a ay” 
+ ay “o 4 

JUNE, SULAY DAVID? LEVESON; ISG. PEEUAIRTI. 2/2h/5h GRA Bs Gas Bes 
“TERA Ane ota 

-— é 10 INSTALL TSSUR OF SUBIECT'S RBSIDBZOT,309 TWlOkth svn, TaLEPsCHE, TS 
to hes 

4 ZO ENL B 210k. T2SUR INSTALLED 2:20_P.3., 3/19/5l. SYEBOL NUMBER 
\%o Wis = . — L -{ 

Welo7O-) | COVERAGE UTEC I we 

erste ee pet SO 

gui aN VL RL mw : 

cai 4 Mor" ~ 
Quasi’ O 

OO 
Devt KELLY oe [PR 

_" 

| Oo If 
ALE INFORMATION CONTATIE (A 
HEREIN IS UNQLASST? WO ALORS i 
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

This document ts prepared Al a or 

nation outside your Conn response to your request and is not for di C MES 
vour Cormittee ard t] eee _ dis use ts limited to offic 1 assent~ Yo OAR 

nel wis? ort the ca te CCD IS" aman mut hh Neelsged um nn proceedings by ed, Dh { 

™ 8 Om me ? of _ “0 2 -Cutiorized nerson- ‘uy / / 

4 

ll RIT ii format PHP] ney . . 
eo ~_* or 

“yA 5 c (GEER ATL, 
tat. eats i 

’ 
- - 

v ia r 
RECORDE > ar se . . se , an 

\s ROS tVLG 
* ‘ nut : as 45 ow nat 

1G0-LLLICG-Sub 2 yr fos ow a 

INDEXED ‘ 
. 

ie e Fae 
; 

4 
M Per, 

Approved: 
Special? Reont i in Charge ome EERE 
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r ’ “a ~ 

Be er ee ited States viene af HiMire 
Federal Bursa of Investigation 

ate 

Washitgion 25, 2. a. 

IW REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO . February 18 ; 195). 

FILE No. f - 

¢ QO 
¥ - RE: STANLEY DAVID LsVISON 
¥ SECURITY MATTER - © 

Tn connection with an investigat vion of the 
Communist Party USA in New York City it is deemed 
advisable to place a technical surveillance on the 

_ residence of Stanley David Levison. . 

(Levison is acting as assistant to Wt iliam 
weiner in,controliing the finances of the Communist 
farey Both in its open. and. undererouad operations. 
He has contributed lances SUNS ot money to the Communist 
ear by, end iss affiliated with Several business interests _ 

Eom... tae -profit—of—vai. co. funds. ane. repor te Ly. -supplis a? — 
to tl the Communist..Panty, i 

In order to toss ow bas S Sarnee Pe operations 

poounieat “surveillance on the residence of Bante? 
David Levison at 309 Vest Lolth 3creet, Wew York City, 
telepnone number lionument 2-750 or any address to 
which he may move in tae future. 

Hesovetrully, 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION + Mae eer ete wm Laettemeeate Ma 
ur : 

j 
Unauthorized Disclosure oe a Bane 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions ° i noov 
Fe Qs oe ut 

yon 

a 

MD ISE: a key be 2 g woe 4 ae 1 4 

: ) Pony aD | $54 y : # ‘ 

Approved: / LOS as | “ 2 
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ay oe 

OM yjioe Me inogeindumn e UNITED SI@res GOVERNMENT 
fy A) _Kotson —. 

THE DIRECTOR . DATE: February Lo Ladd- =. : Nicl ls —- 

195k. hes 
Glavin—____. 

FROM ' MR s D oe M e LADD ay 
> pa f 

qo 
ce 

STANLSY DAVID LeVISON 
SECURITY MATTSAR e ¢ 
Bureau File 100-392l52 

ae SUBJECK 

4 «  Sizzo 
\, Ai Miss Gandy — 

i : 

The New York Office has requested authority \ ; 
to install a technical surveillance on the residence of ‘ae 
Stanley David Levison at 309 West 10lth Street, New York “. 
City, telephone number Monument 2-750, as an aid in : 
following tne {underground operations and financial fe 8 ee 
activities of Communist Party USA in New York City) aes 

(Levison is_weponted tobe acting as assistant. : 

_to Willian Wetnenin“controlling the ~inances of t he cs 
Commun td Sb Pari Vc cbt tlas contributed barge s sums of money ~ - 
tothe Communi Si_party ana a is arin sat Le bed “Wt Wi cha number wh 
Of business § onternrisss. “from. thet profits 6 of. which a t 
“fimds are reportedly supplied. to, the Communist aed 7a he 
Some,O.f. UNGs.e..coberprises are reported - to. bere FUE Eee? 

earing .Lorporation.,.. “Atlantic “Coast! Reality Corporation 
anta“park™ ““anacement Gonipany, 8: all of ‘New Yorkcity, “Sunset 

‘aves Incor Spated. “eli Pornia,.. ance ~Saicke-Lea tier: - 
He has been eneaced in he exportwand 

Hé-Ts’ on the Security Index. a 

aw 

on 

oe 

R200: ManDATION : 

That the attached menorandun be sent to the 
Attorney General requesting authority to install a 

4 4 vecanical surveillance on Levison. 
ihe slot oN 

yu bé oa 
} ea. ' 

R a ae ae 7 
r 

3 aoe 

cae Gey ECORIED . 29 ee cae 

oes x ae ie i ic . 

“a 
' CEB 25 IGh4 £ 

oe ie i - tee, BS 

ge es a 
i ‘ ; gt f S 

Ailes ob 
BECO RS Ae iment is prepared in response to \oter request and is ot for dissemt’l t 

1 proceedings by tion outside your Committee. Its use ts limtied to of ficia 
dds: you Commnittes. and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized per som 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

x 
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[d2 05 

SSC Request 10/6/75 

Item & 

b. (Hunter Pitts O'Dell) 

Retain 



a 

Transmit the following in 

NW S97.4.fRSSTARSRIRON AE Page 55 

3-36 (Rev. 10-29-63) & 

[Creemaremorrenricy 

ro 

AIRTEL 

TO: > DIRECTOR, FBI {100~2478S3) 

FROM: Sac, NEW YORK (100-91330) 

i 
SUBJECT: HUNTER PITTS O' DELL 

IS=C; ISA-50 

Re Bureau airtel, 10/6/64. 
ELSvR 

NY 4171~S*] covering residence of subject discontinued 
12:00 noon, 10/7/64. 

i dissemi- 
i sour request and ts not for @ 

i nt 4 ed in response to your eee aoe be 

es Ce Ae Commies. Its use %3 limited to ee aa Dati 

ec cnmmitee: and the conter* ma} nut b* fe to 
our 

u = 

nel without the express approval of tie Fo 

na REC. 4. 3 

(y)- Bureau (100-247898) (RM) “ BD sa SEO GIG. 
~ New York (100-91330) (42) ener drectecapen eetiaicoae 

/ 
JJK: gma 7 OCT # 1964 
(5) 

ze wit 

Se wee. pox . 

je ¢ 

vs ee 
we 40% Ae A ; F ae oer 

6 Apiidueld: Ee Sento Peri” 
: io 

Special Agent in Charge 



ae Ho eA POEL es cadet, @ 

> 

ot dt J ite hie 
- Ate: atte a iy 93 

Trang min ie fobs ote in ee \eue es, 
{Type in plan text or code) >a Umer RS 

a nner ue “ae .' 

Priority or Method of Mailing) fe 3 + ye 
Bee vt 

we a ee 
TO: . DERECTOR, FBE (100-353916) ot 9 

ans 7 Te 
ae ‘ 7 yo” 

’ y i ‘ 
PROM: SLC, NEY YORK (100-91330) “oc SUNE ye 

f 

oy pe 
QIpTTIM ITN an 7K mT ir f Nos a SUBJECT: HOUTER PITTSO'DELL heen Eda 

TS-C; ISA-50 1 
(00: NY) \}. | 

beeen i 

On 10/16/63, at 12:45 AMI NY 4171-S*Finstalled to 
cover AD 4-lol4, listed to JAMES E.“CAMPEEEDS “488 St. Nicholas 

_ Avenue, New York, New York (residence of HUNTER PITTS O'DELL). 
¢ 3 

Full security assured. 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissem- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use t: limited to official proceedings by 
your Committee and the content may nut b2 disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of tre FBI . 

we. RL 2 
Yo , Cee 

; as 
Ce Bureau (100-358916) (RM) Feet 

- New York (100-91330) (414) 

JFO: gmd 

(5) 

ger” Le 
G 

Vee Soaks 

ay e tf % 5 : 

Approved: Needeee Senl UM 4 : ~~ 9 0 Specigl Agent j 
NW fyi Pot Goss 4 ann patge 



< oF : ye wate ay - 4 « tpt PUN NY Hi eet % 
LC Wie HE ve HS Saceth pote 2 eee EY oe 1s 

Praitlé ot BOR. ¢ oe VLE Pe G ATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. (IS) 100-353926 ee | 

oe. py sae October 2, 1965 

Loree K : \- © 

oe v 

MENOCRAMDOH PCT THs aPSORney GENET AL 

RE: HUNTOR BITES O'DELEL 

In connection with cur investization of Communist 
Party activities in the United Etetes, we have received 
information that the subject tLe ssoxet amber of the 
National Committee J Communist Party, Us,,. has been 
considered by the Party as an individu: Leo be placed 
in charge of an office of the Partyeinspi red publicution 
"¥reedomways" which is to be opened in Atlanta, Georgia. 
This office will also serve aS headquarters for Party 
work in the South.] Subject's extensive Communist Party 
background and his recent association with Martin Luther 
King and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
indicate the likelihood he is a key individual involved 
with the efforts of the Communist Party, USA, to extend 
its influence into the Negro integration movement. 

ff : It is requested that you authorize technical “Y 
surveillance coverage on the subject at 488 Saint Ni mae oe fo 
Avenue, New York, New York, or at any address to which as 
he may move in the future. 

Respectfully, 
¥ Sewsrrve Frage? 

fITethewee CPetaTion 

APPROVED Vliak 
. T= . Pe Bad Oe TS ey hos 

DATE. soins ohh c/s a. f y eee = - a lo 2 
. 7 SSE niemcoen 

we eter ea le, “Dewey yas 
C T LQ 1963 

peer LH ae J eenocaesmss A 

ae ngradifg ag wit 
“NATIONAL 9) CURITY INFORMAT eayesres dN ge 

Unauthorized Disclosure ~f. ‘ 3 ayy 

Subject to Criminal Sanctions | 
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° 

OPTIONAL FOPM NO, 10 5010-106 
FAAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN, REG, NO. 27 @ e 4 . ¢ - 

.«  ‘ “UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT © ‘ 
ALT IUTCR NA 

2) 
"  h S NANTON COMPAL ras fat 

lhemor
andum 

ECO LS wn ete gs SeNpteD 
meri l/00 7: _$ open. lage 

TO Mr. We Ce sufvan pate: Getober 1, 1963 
& y 

JUNE L - tix. Belmont Treter —— 
FROM Me. F. J. Baumgardner Lo» Mx, Sullivan ¥ flotves —— 

Lan ur 1 -ikir. Baumgardner Gandy mame 
AY l= Hr. Donohue 

SUBJECT: HUNTER PITTS"O' DELL 1 - ir. Forsyth et 
ee ' INTERNAL SECURITY - C L- Mr. Ryan we 

: > Wo 83 POY 
My memorandum dated 9/13/63 recommended a survey ba “43 

conducted to determine the feasibility of a technical surveillance 
{tesur) on the residence of O'Dell in New York City. The 

} New York Office has conducted this survey and advised a tesur 
is feasible with full security. 

- 

It is recommended the attached Sshe 
letter be forwarded to the Attorney General to obtain approval 2 aoe 
for this tesur. SS58 

2% Ss8§ : 3 & Hunter Pitts O'Dell wasJgecretly elected to the *S.58 
National Committee, Communist Party, vst) at the Party's Last so0 
National Convention in December, 1959.#£fn July, 1962, Gus gase 
Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, described O'Dell sa5 2 
aS representing the National Committee, Communist Party, USA, ands Q’s 
as the "brain trust" for Martin Luther King, leader of the ees 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) J O'Dell is a 88 se 
close associate and confidentéof Stanley Levison, secret Communists ae 
Party member and contributor, and was recommended to Eine by Levisi:®* : 8 
to take charge of the New York office of the SCLC. Newspapers alms 
publicized O'Dell's communist background in late 1962 and . a SE 
although King announced O'Dell's resignation, he continued his | 8h 8 
employ with the SCLC. In July, 1963, after additional publicity™ bay oe BS 
King again announced that O'Dell had severed all connections with wWe'as 
the SCLC, although our investigation determined O'Dell was J Sse 
the recipient of SCLC funds and he visited the building housing Ss 
the SCLC after King's announcement ¥ERecent data indicates the Sas 
Party plans to have an office of the communist-inspired publication Son 
"Freedomways" opened in Atlanta, Georgia, with O'Dell in charge we. 
and that this office will serve as headquarters for Party work 28s 
in the South. 7] as 

3 Sr 

In view of O'Dell's Party background and his known 58S 
. | interest in the integration movement, there is a strong presumption ®&8. 

he is a key individual involved with the efforts of the Communist RSs 
Party, USA, to extend its influence nto the Negro integration Be 
movement. cy * — bey 
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Hemerandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Ra: HUNTER PITTS Of DELL 
160~258916 

We presentiy have[57] investigative-type tesurs 
installed and] 2 fare awaiting installation. The limit for this 
type of tesur is }75, 

ACTION: 

It is recommended the attached letter be forwarded 
to the Attorney General to obtain approval for this tesur. 

A 

s | IS wey web 
f * 
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SSC Request 10/6/78 

iten 5 

€. (Clarence Jones) 

Retain 

po 
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~ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE at 
; an , 11/28/66 ¥ 

: 4 cone = 3 

TELETYPE REC. 44 ‘URGENT = -- 
ate 3 NODA < 

- CMF 24 if RET 1 - Mr. Roganus 
TO SAC, NEW YORK 

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI a CENT BY CODED TELELCS 

&san TELEPHONE SURVEILLANCES 
“Ss a 

S98 & INMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE ALL TELEPHONE SURVETLUANCES IN 
$8 3 $ A & . 

SSS FOLLOWING CASES: “CHU TING-MIN, GASTON ESPINAL MACKO, HARLEM 
eS Ss . - 
So _ v4 
88 e § PROGRESSIVE LABOR CLUB, CLARENCH BENJAMIN JONES, ISTDORE GXIBOY 
Ss,xes ; fi ‘ we ™ A B [eters Sher! yer 

8 =oe *SceRDLEMAN, NORMAN JOHN REES, JOSEPH ULVER, BASKAM HH, DARIAN, 
8 e 3 8 ae vo . : tek 

aes & LEMENT BACON HARRIS, (Sane WENG-KANG, “IRAQGE MISSION TO THE 

S&as x 
ge 32 UNITED NATIONS (UN), MALT MISSION TO THE UN, MONGOLIAN MISSION TO 
™ 3 x ‘ mm, ha z tree 

28 #8 THE UN, SOVIET MISSION TO THE UN (RESIDENCE, OF PERSONNEL ~ 

Sst ‘ 
SSSS HELLER ESTATE), “SOVIET MISSION TO THE UN (RESIDENCE OF PERSONNEL = . 
Ao St 

— hear’ . Regs PRATT ESTATE), AND SYRIAN MISSION TO THE UN. Sse EG 

S88 | SUTEL DATE AND TIME DISCONTINUED, Uy ee 2 
Rags. -, 
gos HOR ragh/sss de” 
se s 9 i 
ess aa 
S= NOTE: Ni 

3 : e La 

S38 in accordance with Director's instructions, we are 
x83 decreasing our telephone surveillance coverage to @Q|in domestic 4: 
Sa. intelligence cases and pGlforeign intelligence cases. Files have ~ | 
as 8 been reviewed and the above ars those to be discontinued in 1 et 
aes order to come within the ceiling. Teletype necessary in view of a 
FSR urgency of this matter. Vad be 

_ . Wal 
oe vr Bats a a ad 

SSS a4 

| tatty gw Vlog fe \ E 

SS pp Pic Re emmeen  E a fe Z 3 
eT, . i fo Sak iat 

A wl) net nee v ' a ook ot 
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andy Base room L—} Trenetype unit : 
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Be ED niche ba aa 
7 eeme tee ; Mi : 7 i 

FBI NEW YGRK ///09/// ree Bas Pe eam * 
: Ltip, Golesi? 

: , Mocs Beet, ~ Fe 7200 PM EST URGENT 11/29/66 HoFoR. ,; ; ee 

10 prrecton 

FROM NEW YORK ¢1Pe- ff/?f ENCODED //// 
y 2 od ye 

We 
‘ eS vs, cst 

JURE ig tar 5h Wl Ns Wee ae 
dae Ve bP Sf 

a bs : t AM by 
mug erat “\8 7 a zt 

TELEPHONE SURVEILLANCES. ahh | USYA, 
a eee? ag. & Ne uf” 

Ay. \ & 

a ee 
REBUTEL ELEVEN TWENTYNINE SIXTYSIX. 

x 
ALL TELEPHONE SURVEJLLANCES AS SET FORTH IN BUTEL DISCONTINUED 

SIX PH ELEVEN TWENTYNINE SIXTYSIX EXCEPT ISIDORE BEBE eRe Cnae WHICH # 
42 r A 

ze ve . f lus: by 
WILL BE DISCONTINUED AS SOON AS SECURITY PERMITS. OF 4 Os 

REC- AA: Ages erent sparred et 

YF cH TING-mine- 2h Berets / 6 FEB 1 197 A 
eo 8 GASTON ESPINAL MACEO -.(-3%—* } ig 

aa oe. 2 HARLEM PROGRESSIVE LABOR CLUS ~sdnaeo Se 
xe CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES — mei 

Hd \ «ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN: 
ae 

JOSEPH ULVER ~ A, 
BAHRAM M. DARIAN < ~ ~ ae 

; 
i 

NORMAN JOHN BEES 4 an b, } i 

Whe REY LEMENT BACON HARRIS,— ~" wari de WSANG HENG-KANG ~ 7-2 Pe oa : 
- ia EN ete FBI WASH DC |IRAQI MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

‘MALI MISSION TO THE UN- -<- mdr ett Ayu 4 

|MONGOLIAN MISSION TO THE UN 7 -s-“Ppi-ew 
SOVIET MISSION TO THE. UN; (RESIDENCE OF PERSONNEL = 

MILLER ESTATE) Sit, welt aes EN 

; SOVIET MISSION TO THE t UN, ache a OF PERSONNEL -,/ 

(ital gence openetiins 

PRATT ESTATE) %:01cee , A> yo eek 
‘SYRIAN MISSION TO THE UN ~AXC Heer? pe UNRECORDED COPY FILED Ib 5 

This document is pr epared in response to + your request and is not for dissemi- oF nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by r your Committee and the content may nyt be disclos ed ” unauthorized person- neb without the express approval of the FBI. i : 
wa 
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FBI 
Date: 4/14/66 

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

ph 
os 
Transmit the following in 

. (Type in plaintext or code) 
r 

4 AIRTEL ; 
Via - : 

a (Priority) 

& 

re 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI {100-407018) ~~ 

- FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (109-73250-Sub 2) 

SUBJECT: CLARENCE JONES 32 
sM-c. . 
(00: NY) 

Re Bureauairtel, 2/11/66. 
me EL sve : 

Information received fromny 4oge-s3} during the -~ 
period since JONES moved to the Coliseum Building to the 

Intramerican_Lifé Corp, office does not warrant its retention. 
Accordingly f NY 4092-S*] is being discontinued as of 5:00 p.m., 
B/1Y/66. Ey ue. i: 

, 
tf 

and is not for dissemt- 

f ficial proceedings by 
thorized persou- 

This document is prepared in response to Faia ; 

nation outside your Committee. Its use : : aaa ae 

your Committee and the content may nut ae : 

nel without the express approval of the 4 

2 = 
« 

if 

2 f Ve Gt 

3) BE BORO IO a1 
3-Bureau eee) (RM) ans 

so erence ars 45 APR Syi1e56 /\e 

(5) z an ey : 

ALE aa 
nopeusa NS toe ae, Sent Per ok 

-e Speci Agent in Charge 
es “PID m4 y"2 > APR BS 3986 
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We Sr 2e-04) ” 

f - * 
‘4 

. 
‘ . 

re] FBI 

Date: 5 
% ss we, Bf 15/ 66 

Transmit the following in 
" i aintext or c : / (Type n plaintext : ode) : we ple 

Via AIRTEL ">. -. : an : - | AN 6: 

; ; . (Priority) Ee ae i aE: 
SRS SSS ae See Se Se ee ee henge = 

TO: " BIRECHOR, FBI ioe: 407018) 2°” Po 

1} ; ees - : . 
~{" - FROM: “SAC, NEW YORK (100-73250-SUB 2) 2" JUNE 
BW hae O _ % ne 

_sGBaECT: CLARENCE JONES Bo get = 
: SM-C, - ee os 
os (00: NY) " . a 

~ Fs . “. : 

re ReBuaartel, B/11/66; aa New York airtel, 3/4/66. 
a Ebsvu 

CNP. ban” NY 5496-S8x se] installed 6:15 PM, 3/14/66, at 10 
Corunnus Circle, on JONES! business office, intramerican Life 
Corporation. Coverage presently includes CI 5-0730, CI 5-0731 
and CI 5-0732. Efforts continuing to include CI 5-0733 in 
coverage. Bureau will be advised of date of inclusion of this 
number. Full security is ‘assured. 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is tot for dissemi , 
nation outside your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by. 
your Convmitiee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . : KN 

oo. -- Bureau (100-407018) (RM) 
- “dT - New York (100-73250-SUB 2) (42) 

J FO: gmd ae 
(5) | ee 

e BES C10 Sheet Ne ; NTS 

2. 

& Ge Wick 4 , Re ot rae eee : / | optics ‘ OU & fa 
Approved; ‘~_ bs Sent MP Ot Sea pee 5 — 

‘A ete ie Speci lAgent in Charge GRC. a Tobe 

a amelba’ 
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FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64) 

Pek. 2 

5 8 Date: 8/18/65 , 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL fhe. Jie ae) RM 
. Via eS $$ _______—__} 

. : Z (Priority) ; - | 

ee a ea ee eee en See ee ee L ee oe 

.. TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100~407018) 

i : . . . = 7 : = * 

> “PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-73250-Sub 2) ° 9 NOR ot 

SUBJECT: CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES .. Be eee = 
: SM-c . - anee te . por Dap 

OCG: NY). Fi) eo ae of. : | (0G: WY) eb 
i 4 Eksur C. ah we ' 
. a fy 5182-S¥ installed 8/18/65. Tesur includes the 
; ¢ unlisted 77543-6533 and regular #543-9594. Full security assured. 

Bureau will be kept: advised. 

‘ t and ‘is not for dissemi-- ponse to your reques 4 ee ie 

L i 13 to official proceedings OY 
i tside your Committee. Its use ¢3 limited oe 

fe Commies: and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 

rl eathout the express approval of the Fol . 

This document is prepared in‘res 

3 REC- 61 Pee 

__3°> Bureau (RM) 
1 - New York 

NPD: jec 
(5) 

is wy yl ( 

- Bo 
Approved? ~ : 

Ra aATEo © “Specfalr Agent in Charge 
8) Aba Ae ¢ Pei Y 3 
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Vee. 
ra % 

{ 
| 
| 

FBI | | 

| 
I 
I 
| 
| 

; “ . Date: 2/28/64. 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL =. eee, | Le we 
(Priority or Method of wae yy : we : 

& ° .. ieecet “ x | oe cf 

f, ‘ 
ao 0 “| GaPrs, 

ag TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (100-407018) __. wee 2 ( 

oe ie if panes “ . . ’ . WN . 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-73250-SUB 2) ce . _ JUNE 

SUBJECT: CLARENCE BENJAMIN’JONES - os 
a SM-C e eS 

. og : / . . : 

e Re New York, FD 143 to Bureau, 2/19/64. 
‘ . ELSuUR = ; 

NY 1096-S%} discontinued on this ,date at 12:00 noan. 
Inasmuch as there has not been sufficient information developed 

. by this source, it is being discontinued. 

« 

o * a . ri = dissemi~ 
} 

This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for disseny 

nation outside your Committee, Its use 3 limited to official proceedings by 

your Committee and the content may not b2 disclosed to unauthorized person- 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

oe 
REG. 78 7 he 

« 16 {Uv ” Ly Of foe: ! 

3. Bureau (100-407018) (RM) Deg ae 

2" - New York (100-73250-SUB 2) (414) 

JCS:emd . - 
5 ws ed 

: 
i 

CNN eS ae pe 

Jf \ihay : if 

Approved: __ 
Sent Mii a ee Per ee 

6. MAR 1 01964 Agent in Charge 
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“Y 
| 
{ 

! Me yp . Ld FBI 
a) . { JUNE | z 

: I 
‘ Date: : ‘ : eee 8/5/63 | 

‘ Qt PA” 7 P51 | 
Transmit the following in —_ wf WEG iJ | 

~~ “(Type in plain text or code) 

Wis AIRTEL > s., ah. Ue ! 
‘ a (Priority or Methad of Mailing) [ ; 

4-2 eS TOR LTONCOMTAT ON Oe 
HEREIN IS Ur$GeSSTE ROSS 

+ 

WHERE SHOvay GTSRRYLSSe- 
: TO" : DIRECTOR, FBE (100~407018) - o a 

V4 eo SS - ben ae ore Py 0 
4 FROM: ’ SAC,°NEW YORK, (100-73250 Sub 2) er RO 

Se, ited hae epee. WSS” 
SUBJECT: CLARENCE ‘RENJAMIN JONES MOC : : a Way <& 7 = SM’- Cc". ae AOS 

eg es ee ee tao 
es ReBuairtel 7/23/63. 

Tesur installed at 5505 Independence Ave., nl 
Bronx, NY, subject's residence, telephone number KI 9-2804, é | 
at 2:35 pm this date. Full security assured. NY bol A | 
nu [uy 1099-s#lassiened and is being handled bysutec, a | | 
NYO. ] ETT ; od hocarion ~ 

(s 

et oe Se 
This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for alli ee fete wt \ } 

nation outside your Committee. Its ue 13 limited to offictal proceedings OY 1 fret 
your Committee and the contert may nut 2p - disslosed to uxauthorized person- ~ 

nel without the express apyrovel of tia FLT. 
< = 
. 

+ Ae 7 aye ws 
a. Vs + yt 

AS) k Meh + 

me WY : 

: Bureau igs soe (RM) ; Ge = 

1 - New York (100-73250 Sub Arr. op. ree ie 

Bee 8, (bu 
of : / sed od eerans oe 

ee L 

ra 
SPD: mbg 
(5) 

(SEGRET 
Sent Gr nieve p cial Agent in Charge , 

MW 55074 Doold: 32989531 Page 66 
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£ x “s LETT ate: 8/1/63 | 

‘ ee ee oe ay No ak 

US SONOS ES per (Type in plain text or code) 
SLRTEL : TRORMATIQN CONTALMI 

Vig ee ire Se re ren a a Ease Brees 
(Priority or Method of Mdiling) aE g SHG aw OTRERUTSE- _ 

ZO : .DIRECTOR, FBI (100~4107018) JUNE 

Ane hoh ayithout the fespress approval of the RB. UM Cer 
ef? = ok r : 

HW 55074 ° 

eo 

FROM +: SAC, NEW YORK (100-73250~-Sub 2) 

SUBJECT: CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES 
SBie C 

ReBuairtel, 7/23/63. 

Authorized tesurs on six lines covering the 
following phones installed 5:50 PM, 7/29/63: 

| 
Beekman 3-3690° x 

BEekman 3~5660' phone Ji 
Beekman 3-5661° Ge le 
Hekman 3-8340- vo 2 

BEekman )3-8341 oe 
Coded Trunk G-55’ al An 

These phones are located at the offices of 
Tubell, Lubell and Joneg, 165 Broadway, NYC. NYO utilizing 
symbol number [NY 4092-S*{ for these six lines. 

Antememinttre. 5) SU R 
Authorized tesurs on three lines covering the 

following telephone numbers installed 3:15 PM, 7/30/63: 

“e24" Bureau (100-407018) (RM) REG 39 - yee y a ee 
1 = Rew York (100-73250-Sub 2) 7 Ca : 

CREE EIR RAR OR, 

: c (ag ePDkmk ee on 
f a ) L- q) it. 

o Y 

COCUMEN 

nation outside 
your Convmitte 

Y CD45 f oY) CSoVMORSE LO COVUE 

your, Committee. Its use ts limited 
evans the” content may nut be disclosed to unautho# 

T ; 
ow wspacigl Agent in Charge 2 

Po 

Docld: 32969531" Page 69 voit he 



NY 100-73250-Subd 2 | 

‘LExington 2-2989 \ 
LExington 2-2990 

LEXington 2-2991 

These phones are located at the office of* the 
Ghandi Society for Human Rignts, 15 E, 40th St., NYC. 
NYO utilizing symbol number JNY 40960-S*For these three 

renee noe Asm eareetee one: 
lines. cetwtiatrch, S215 yy 

Full security assyged and all above tesurs . 
being monitored baflgutec sa | 

ees ©) 
Lease lines for subject's residence are presently 

being constructed by NY Telephone Company. Bureau 
will be advised as soon as this stesur on subject's 
residence can be establisned. 
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SSC Request 10/6/75 

Eten 8 

f. (Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Comittee (SNCC)) 

Retain 

0 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 
5 » 

oh, 4 - 

. 

> 

* 

FBI 

. ko : : Date: 8/5/65 

- Transmit the following in 
. : Type in plaintext or code) oe a ¥ eel “SME pease ee 

Via AIRTEL : ATRMATI pat WerOe 
(P Ory) oy 

« 

TO : "DIRECTOR, FBI’ (100--489190) » Tee ; 

FROM : * SAC, ATLANTA. - (100- G483-D) ; oe \ 

SUBJECT $ COMINFEL . OF Sitcc raf 
Is - C Cee RAE 
’ - : . ss Vr 4, 

Re Atlanta airtel dated 7/9765, 8 Sia. 
captioned as above, and phone cail 8/5/65 from SS 8 
Inspector FRED BAUMGARDNE EG: ss 

a ee & RIS 

# This is to. afivise that_as of oe sso 
4:10 p.m., 8/5/65 TESURS designated’ as(AT 1388- si] is gs 
and fAT 1389- -S¥ fhave been discontinued. elsuy @ ISERK 

Elsur BSS 

WIS 2 PSAD AEE cay: Che ’ sf p93) oe SS8h 
5 ' ef : ave Fee eae sete fot ae : “4 Sf eee "oe geet 

peat a ee es AEs 4 
Re ace omy 7 S8 

} ae bang beet Fo ag ? 2 e - etek 7 =8 

es Ate eS (> . yo Gh oe Be 
3 
= 

CTH:mel 

(4) 

Witrnu ie H- 

he % 
areas 

fig s6uspaoooud yororffo 03 pagnuy 84 SN S77 ~UOSLOE PAZLLOUIMDUN O 

Approved: _£ 

g AUG Ge Bee Agant in Charge 
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FD-36 (Rey. 5-22-64) 

v < 
ey 

o 

FBI 

. Date: 7/9/65 b 
| noe 

Transmit the following in - ae 
(Type in plaintext or code) aye ss if 

. at - - a : WL. ae 

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL al. Tage 

. 

oe DIRECTOR, FBI (100~439190) 

FROM : SAC, ATLANTA  (100-6488-D) 

eh be FF Ph ee ; es ni = a Rad 

SUBJECT _:  COMINEIL OF SNCC r ; ; Pp apee ec & 
6 RST OE SIE trees 4 = Is - ¢ 

ReBuairtel to Atlanta 6/24/65. ~ 

Installation completed this date. 
CLE ck ER. ELS 

o Symbol Number] AT 1388-S*{is assigned : 
to the following five telephone numbers? 

‘2aRWUULoD ino apisyno Uu0IZDU 

fin 919909 ayn, pun aqquuuo smoh 

fi 02 asuodsas U4 pasodaid sz quawnoop SYS 

ee 4 

ee 688-0331 
se2 688-0332 

ry eS 688-0333 
Ts 688-0335 ‘ 

oS .3 688-0338 
x 28 
a8 These phones are located in the headquarters ,-} 
ax office of SNCC at 360-62 Nelson Street, 5S. W., Atlanta, 
2 te, Georgia, Leased line obtained from 25 Auburn Avenue, N, E,, 
ae Atlanta, Georgia, to 300 West Peachtree Street, N. W. in 
ae order to effect necessary coverage, 

23 9 Oo; Cb © 

sag The above five phone numbers are in rotary 
aS. Series, and for this reason only one Symbol Number desig- : Sg 

a = 3S nated, Lp. A 25] Ry ey or Bg 2 

S38 - ZS fh Tf tS 
go REC: 92 /00 “taal ME a L SS3-6)-— Bureau (RM) eee sormeststn ) / 

2 - Atlanta Cae ce LS Lae aie A 1905 
_ - oT 101 Son Bg a 

CSH :mel ‘Mic: TEA ge C2 PO oF oe 48 

(5) Bea, pT cate fac. eer 
fh £ 

Cee 
Approved: ~ 

ge Vie SS Syecihe ; 
nw GSo7 doth: Se A oon Gharge 

“A ? ec : 



" FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64) P t 

FBI 

e Date: 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

(Priority) 

AT 100-6488~D 

Slsure 

if, fat 1389-S*fis assigned to WATS Line 
084-2864. ThiS WATS Line is designated for use in 
thirty-eight (38) continental states. The phone is 
located in headquarters of SNCC located at 350-62 
Nelson Street, 8S. W., Atlanta, Georgia. Leased line 
was obtained from 25 Auburn Avenue to 300 West Peach~ 
tree Street, N. W., Atlanta, Georgia, in order to 
effect coverage. 

Monitoring operations instituted, results 
of which will be furnished the Bureau. Origin and 
termination of leased lines in above installation are 
identical; namely, 25 Auburn Avenue to 300 West Peach- 
tree Street, 

Approved? je BS eM Per 
| Special Agent in Charge 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
RO deena? dare FileNo. (IS) 100-439190 ile ¢ 1 243919 dune 15, 1965 

a. . (\ ae 
[ree MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL \ : 

a“ » , 

RE: COMMUNIST ENFILTRATION OF STUDENT ae f 
NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

The Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee has 
been described by confidential informants as the principal 
target for Communist Party infiltration among the various 
civil rights organizations. John Lewis, Chairman, and 
James Forman, Zxecutive Secretary, have made public appear- 
ances with leaders of communist-front groups. John Lewis 
has been reported by reliable informants as stating he will 
accept any individuals, including communists, into his 
organization. This and relatee investigations have identified 
individuals with subversive backgrounds who hold key positions 
in the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, 

The Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee : 
maintains its headquarters at 84 Raymond Street, Northwest, : 
Atlanta, Georgia, and is in the process of moving to 
360-362. Nelson Street, Southwest, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Authority is requested for the installation of a 
technical surveillance on the above headquarters of tke 
Student Non-Violent Ccordinating Committee and at any new 
location to which it may move in the future. 
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VS gavel 2 

. 1 ~ My, Belmont (YY friose 
FROM Boog. Moseeeduer 7 1. ie, Mohr tees 

cae L = Nr. DeLoach Gandy 
mo 1 ~ He, Conrad 2 7 OS 

SUJECT: CONNUME IMOERATYON OF SAUDE 2 ur. Rosen Af Aol ie? 
NON<VYIOLIAP COONDENAGS OS CAITR 2 = Ur. Sullivan {} s bres AO A. 

b THEGRNAL SECCLREY » COlMIRCInY : 1 - Nr, Baumgardner ‘_ 
grorl -., a i « Hr, Ronohue - LE - 
ge Spann i ~ Me. Martin ee a 
mee yet " Atlante Office hac coupleted a technical survey of the 

headquarters of captioned organizuatiag and advises that a 
sseq technical surveillance may bo instaiied at this location under 
3 SB secure conditions, Atlanta recozcends that this installation be 

SQ * @ made in the building occupicd by an cnovering service utilized 
S33 s by this organization since this location is remote from the 
S88 headquarters building, This surveiliance will be monitored in / 
SESS the existing technical plant located ovtside the Atlanta Offibe, ee, 
SS e ‘ Ds Hae 

S8§s The Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee has bee. f 
Saas the principal target for comnunict infiltration among the various 
8838 civil rights organizations, dohn Lewis, the Chairman, has stated 

(8 gee that he will accept any individuals, including communists, into 
! SSeS the organization. He has publicly identified hinself with 
| g888 Communist Party members and as recentiy as April, 1965, he 
“3 3 spoke at an affair cponsored by "Freedomvays" in tribute to 
88 Paul Robeson. On that occasion, he described Robeson as the 
Sek Spiritual father of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 
Sass and referred to his many years of "persecution" by the Government. 
wes On April 30, 1965, James Forman, the Executive Secretary, met ~ 
mass with Martin Luther King, Jr., Harry Belafonte and Clarence Jones iF 
"Oks to iron out differences existing between the Student Non-Violent (> 

. BSS Coordinating Committee and the Southern Christian Leadership 
! aS & Conference, At that time Forman refused to go along with King's 

S38 proposal that they make a public statement renouncing communism. 

i; §3e 
sae During the course of this and related investigations, 
23 5 such as the Mississippi Summer Project, we have developed 
oS evidence of communist participation in civil rights activities 
g.8 5 sponsored by this organization. At the present time, the Student 
3 3 Non-Violent Coordinating Conmittee is preparing to send several 
3% thousand individuals into Alabama, Mississippi and Arkansas in 
Gl connection with voter registration efforts. Since ali this ; 

activity will be directed through their headquarters in Atlanta, 
a technical installation would provide excellent coverage of any 
efforts by the Communist Party or Communist Party members to direct 

these civil rights activities, This source youLd supplement the 

100-439190 act o\ / , - . > ™ " seivws ~. 
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Mocarancd + to Me, Sullivan 
mot 6 femsauciat ingilteation of Student 

~amViolent Coordinating Committee * 
Lf - agile 

evvcrnce Te now have on the headquarters of Martin Iather 
Kins, Jr., in Atienta which has furnished very valuable 
information regarding the contacts made by King and his. 
associates with subversive individuals. 

ACT IU s 

Attached for approval is a memorandum to the 
Attorney General requesting his authority for a technical 
surveillence on headquarters of this organization. It is 
noted that no prosecutive action involving this organization 
is comtenpisted at the present time. We now have[60 invest igative~ 
type technical installations in operation; JiZ Tare awaiting 
installation, The limit on such technical installations is[78] 
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TO  : Mr. We Ge Sullivan” 

FROM : Hr, F. J. Baumgardner % 
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SUBJECT: CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES 27.5, 
SECUR(T. MATTER - commun Sag, * o. 
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This is a récommendation requesting tie Atbahes General's 
authority for the installation of a technical surveillauce covering 
the home telephone of Clarence ‘Benjamin Jones, as well as’ the tele- | } 
phones | covering Jones's law firm and the Ghandi Society for Human V4 
Rights, a Negro welfare or genieetton in which panes plays a ver, , 4} 
active part. “ 

recall that on 7/16/63 tie: Attorney General advived 
vans that in view of the possible communist influ- 
situation, he desired that consideration be given 

to placing a technical surveillance on Martin Luther King, leader of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and Clarence Benjamin 

| eT E earemmctenent 

and is a partner in the.law firm of Lubell, Lubell and Jones, 
way, New York City, He is the General Counsel for the Ghandi Seciety 

ake 

Jones, a New York City attorney, who is closely associated with King. , 
The Attorney General indicated he was not concerned with the reper~ 
eussians if it should evar hecohe known that su ON Vrse RS 

been put inte effect and that. he thought it advisable to have as 
complete coverage as possible. 

ah surveitlances hea 
Es he fe CHOLES, HP SEEN wots 

we 
Jones resides at 5505 Independence Avenue, Bronx, New York, 

yy f 
. my 

165 Broad- : 

for Human Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York City, an organization 
formed to lend support to Martin Luther King, 
Index, 
Counsel for Martin Luther King, 

gones is on the Reserve 

He is extremely active in racial matters and serves as the 
In 1953-54 Jones was an active member 

of the Labor Youth League, an organization cited as subversive under 
Executive Order 10450, He has recently been in frequent contact with 
Communist Party, USA, leaders in New York City concerning racial — 

matters. aa 
Pursuant to the Attorney -General's request that considera- 

tion be given to placing a technical surveillance on Jones, our New 
York Office was reauested to conduct a survey to ascertain if such 
coverage is feasible and could be conducted with full security. New 
York teletype 7/19/63 discloses that technical surveillance coverage 
on Jones's residence, law firm and the Ghandi Society for Human Rights, 
where Jones spends a great déal of time, is feasible and can be con~ 
ducted with full security, 
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Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan 
RE: CLARENCE BENS JAMIN JONES 
100-407018 

At present there are {57 investigative-type technical 
surveillances in-operation and[{6}being installed, The Limit is }75] 

The Atlanta Office has been requested to conduct a survey 2 
relative to ‘the feasibility of pla ing a technical surveillance on ; 
Martin Luther” King and as soon as this survey is completed a recom- 
mnendation will be made relative to instituting coverage on King. 

OBSERVATION: os, a Soe a 

- In view 6a the Attorney General's request that ‘our ‘coverage 
be- as complete as possible, it is felt. that we should institute 
coverage not only on- Jones's residence but also his law office and 
eee Ghandi Society for Human eee ‘ “6 = 

RECOMMENDATION: 

: That the aeeaoned memorandum for the Attorney General go: 
forward requesting authority to install a technical surveillance on 
Jones's ea firm; and the Ghandi Society for Human Rights. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to WASHINGTON 25, D. G. 

FileNo. 100-407018 Se 3 July 22, 1963 
. . 3 ? 

. MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL a 

Oh i RE: CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES 
(ie SECURITY MATTER - C 

Clarence Benjamin Jones resides at 5505 Independenc 
Avenue, Bronx, New York, He is a partner in the law firm of 
Lubell, Lutell and Jones, 165 Broadway, New York City. Janes 
is also the General Counsel for the Ghandi Society for Human 
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York City, an organization 

' formed to lend support to Martin Luther King, the leader of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 

In 1953-54 Jones was an active member of the Labor 
Youth League, an organization cited as subversive under 
Executive Order 10450, He has recently been in frequent | 
contact with Communist Party, USA, leaders in New YorR City 

concerning racial matters, 

‘aO}{UULoO 4ANoh apisyno uoynu 

R 07 asuodsas ut patodasd $i quawmnoop SVYyT 4 9S S3z 
' Pursuant to your request that in view of the possi-~ 

ble communist influence in the racial situation consideration 
be given to placing a technical surveillance on Jones, it is 
requested that authority be granted to place a technical 
surveillance on Jones at his current residence, 5505 inde- 
pendence Avenue, Bronx, New York; at his law office, 
165 Broadvay, New York City; and at the Ghandi Society for 
Human Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York City. 
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mee Date: 1/27/66 

Transmit the following in 

Wie AIRTEL 

Pn gas ae te Aa rn oe a aS ema ance ean ee IES Sn Be ees 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) JUNE 

: A WDUE SUBJECT: CIRM CR ate 
IS-C 

as “ipo SPo alee : 
ReBuairtel, 1/26/66, directing New York to 

discontinue Ny 4212-S¥7 
Etsu 

On 1/27/66, at 12:00 Noon, the source was 
discontinued. 
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This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dis . t 
nation_outside wow mmittee. Its use ts limited to official proceedings*oy Rs a 
your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to undutiorized perso 3 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 2 ALS 
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oe FBI | . 

e Date: ie 

cansmit the following in 
ok : (Type in plain text or code) : 

AIRTEL 
Via 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) i” 

Sat ast SRS tA tc OG Se Sar re a ee ee lin Nias hte Rae 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) *' ‘ 

FROM : SAC, NEWYORK (100-151548) . | eels 
: od ey 7 age me rE EES - eae ; f. 

SUBJECT: —cPUSA : o A gee > 7 te os 
NEGRO. QUESTION “poo 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE cal 

IN RACIAL MATTERS. | 
IS-C a 

* (00: NY) - * JUNE 

ReBuairtel to NY dated 11/1/63. 

Tesur, BAYARD RUSTIN, 340 W. 28th St., apt. 97, . cl 
NYC, YU_9-9890,- installed 4:15 p.m., 11/15/63. Symbol [|e 
Number [NY 1212 <S¥lassigned. ., ‘ , 
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@: | SECRET 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to ate. WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

File No. ~3u tA 160-3~116 ‘October 28, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL eS 

60 ~&E: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
BORIS OITA "NEGRO QUESTION ” 
FEIN 1S IASSTVID clear COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
DASE ey pe Br 20-56 Lit? INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Bayard Rustin resides at Apartment 93, 340 West 28th 
Street, New York, New York. Rustin, who was the Deputy 
Director of the August 28, 1963, March on Washington, con~ 
tinues to participate in the current Negro struggle for 
civil rights, According to a confidential source who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, Benjamin J, 
Davis, National Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
while at a recent meeting of the National Board, CPUSA, 
indicated that he is maintaining liaison with Rustin, Davis 
also commented recently, according to this same source, that 
the Negroes are now willing to know what the Communist Party 
has to say and to welcome whatever support the communists 
can give "in this new stage, which is how to break the resist- 
ance of the Dixiecrats and how to stop the McCarran Act." 

In order to obtain further information concerning : 
“the plans of the CPUSA relating to influence in racial / 
matters, it is requested that authority be granted to place 
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a technical surveillance on the residence of Bayard Rustin / \ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT © Toten 

Memorand® ROUTE IN ENWELOPE — : 

to 3 ‘Tir. We Ge sufee_ J UNE UNE Dates GEteber ey Foes, e "Sulfivon Be 
1 - Mr, Belmont ue Tavel 

FROM : Mr, F. do. auMm: V4 tL - Mr. Evans Trotter 

Baumgardner 1 - Mr. Sullivan °© me” 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner Gandy 

susjecr: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA Piet occas 
NEGRO QUESTION... 1 - Mr, Beye 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE. IN RACIAL MATTERS - ~ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST NV) : » byte 

fA > ia ee 

This is a recommendation reauesting the Attorney General's 
| tts ‘resid for installation of a technical surveillance (tesur) on 
the residence of Bayard Rustin, Apartment $J, 340 West 28th Street, 

| New York, New York, _ AINE 5 Sine a 

Background = {ye oo SP a mM Hz Io 

Bayard Rustin, at one time an ardent pacifist, reportedly 
joined the Young Communist League in 1936, In a speech in 1950 he | 
stated he was a former Communist Party (CP) member, Rustin, who/was 
the Deputy Director of the 8/28/63 March on Washington, has been™ 
arrested on several occasions for activities in connection with racial 
demonstrations, He was secretary to Martin Luther King, Jr., 1956 to 
1960 and recent information indicates he may take a position in the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, On 9/20/63 Rustin contacted 
Benjamin J, Davis, National Secretary, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), at: 
which time they (Rustin and Davis) mutually agreed to get together for Q 
further personal discussions, At a meeting of the National Board, CPUSS! 
held on 9/25/63, Davis stated that Rustin calls him constantly. Davis i 

Guy 

peer REET 

The increasing importance attached to communist influence 
in racial matters necessitates our giving all aspects of this matter 
preferred attention, Coverage of contacts between Party functionaries 
and recognized leaders in the current Negro struggle for civil rights 
is one of the most important goais of our investigations, It is impera~ 
tive that we penetrate the Party's liaison with Rustin in order to stay 
on top of this matter, The requested tesur should afford excellent 
coverage not only of the Party influence on Rustin, but also furnish 
current information concerning influential leaders in the current 
Negro struggle who are considered sympathetic and receptive to an 
appreach by the Party. This information is not otherwise available. 

recently commented that the Negroes are now wikling -to lmnow wh the, CP 
has to say and will welcome whatever support, d leadershin.communists 6 
can give, 53" ~ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Ru: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

100~3-116 

At present there are (55) investigative tesurs in operation 
plus i others which are pending, for a total of (70. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the attached memorandum for the Attorney General go 
forward requesting authority to install a tesur on Bayard Rustin, 
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FROM : J. F, Biand tf 1 - Rosen err | eer 

OPED Z - Sullivan one 1 - Bland Gandy 
e 3 1 = McGowan 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING Oo” 1 - Forsyth = \ 
SECURITY MATTER - C . \o a a L ze 
RACIAL MATTERS ye ae 

< 2d i 

The "Evening Star" of 7/12 and the Yee Bost” of 7/13/63 
atate that Governor Ross R. Barnett of Mississippi testified on 7/32/63 
before the Senate Commerce Committee in opposition to a proposed public + 
accommodations bill. . ae ] 

‘According to the newspapers, Governor Barnett, during his ae 
testinony, held up a printed sheet containing a picture and titled 
"Martin ‘Luther King at Communist Training School." Governor Barnett said 
the picture showed King and some persons identified on the sheet as 
communists at a school in Tennessee. in this connection, Senator Mike 
Monroney (D - Oklahoma) asked Governor Barnett if he had checked the 
picture and the printed allegations with the FBI. Governor Barnett said 
the had not but suggested that the Committee might want to do so. 

This printed sheet is undoubtedly a flier which consists of a 
picture of a group of individuals seated in an auditorium, one of whom 
is Martin Luther King, and actually relates to a 1957 Labor Day week end 
Seminar at the Highlander Folk | School (HFS), Nonteagré, Tennessee, which 

| was" attended by King.” Accor rding to a publication circurated “BXtSlisively 
4 {by the Georgia Commission on Education, which alieagedily had an "undercover” 

agent in attendance, the seminar "was held to discuss methods and tactics 
for precipitating racial strife and disturbances." The publication 
further characterized the HFS as a "communist training school." 

‘ 

FBI files concerning the HFS show that this school was the 
I subject of a security investigation which was closed in 1943. Information 
{was developed that Communist Party (CP) members had been on the school 
staff.and the school tad rottgved the practice of welcoming communists 
as students. ‘No iQ information Was developed th at the 2 School of orfered 
courses of instruction on communism nor » Epat the CP éver succeeded _ 
Tn qaining control of thé stho01. Due to its s interracial < Gharacter, 
however, the HFS has been the-stbject of numerous past. allegations that 
it represents the headquarters for commynism in Eastern Tennessag, 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUIHER KING 

On 6/28/63 Departmental attorneys in preparing material for 
the Attorney General asked concerning this flier and were referred to 
the above information concerning the flier as furnished to the Attorney 
General on 5/23/61. 

The Bureau has not been asked for any information concerning 
the flier by the Senate Committee; however, press inquiries have been 
received concerning the matter and have been answered "No Comment" by 
Mr. DeLoach's Office. 

ACTION: 

None. For information. : \f 
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0-19 (Rev. 10-15-62) 

» 

|Plo? Seen 

By Barnett ‘ 
«| Negro Movement 

n-| Called Conspiracy 

nl To Divide Nation. 
Aly at 
“| By Richard L. Lyons 
ail Staff Reporter 

a-| Gov. Ross R. Barnett of 

tS|Mississippe charged yester- 

i day that Negro demonstra- 

a-ltions for equal rights are 

nIJargely Commu nist-in- 

;.jspired,” part of a world 

ejconspiracy “to divide and 

*leonquer ou rcountry from 
DY inte 2? Ei within. 
e-| He also told the Senate 

‘dicommerce Committee that 

—lpresildent Kennedy and his 

brother, Attorney General 

Robert F. Kennedy, have en- 

couraged demonstrations and 

fare “sowing the seeds of hate 

Mand violence” from which the 

rvest.” , 

ae on was challenged by 

Ylpemocrats on the Committee 
I on both counts, and was chid- 

ed by Chairman Warren G. 

“Magnuson (D-Wash.) as being 

“off base”? in equating the 

'@] merits of legislations with the 

Yl views of someswhaprofess to 

c be for it. 

Moa shal 
Py vA \? x ( 
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Nation “could reap a bloody] ° 

——-—. 

oe The Governor, symbol cf all- 
nS out resistance to desegrega- 

? 

; 

iy 

t 
it 

He 

p 
to 

;| tion, was invited by Sen. Strom 
& Thurmond (D-S. C.) to testify 

in- 
we 

on the President’s bill to bar 
discrimination in public ac- 
commodations. Barnett said 
its passage would mean the 
“complete end of constitution-|f¢ 
al government in America” ini: 
and “racial violence of untae 
aginable scope.” tir 

ne 
Sen. A, S. Mike Monroney!y, 

“Monroney Disagrees 

€1(p-Okla.) was the. first to 
a strongly disag.ee” with Bar- 

e pleted as encouraging demon- 
, strations, Monroney asked foric ; ; 
Re 

} 
i 

i 
4 

Inett that the President or|fic 
S| Attorney General were encour-{jlir 
Claging demonstrations c+ sow-ld 
“jing hatred. " fet 
“| Barnett said he based that|S 
®)on the President's civil rights|si 
2 speech to the Nation lastly 
>{month, which Barnett inter- 

a 

proof that a Communist con-;41 
spiracy is behind the Negroes’}y 
fight for rights. ie 

Barnett held up a printed! 
sheet containing a picture 
and titled “Martin Luther 
King at Communist Training} 
School.” Barnett said the pic-| 

od ture showed King and some 
ie.| persons 
n-|Sheet as Communists at a 
at|School in Tennessce. 

} 

identified on the | S 

iS 

a Monroney asked Barnett if 
e.{he had checked the piciure|¢ 
‘ne and the printed allegations/& 

with the FBI, Barnett said he § 
6 had not, but suggested that 

e.| the Committee might want to 

t 1 

1 
mn 
ag 

OOF 

do so. fi 
| “I feel it does a great dis-lj 

service,” said Monroney, “toit 
try to brush off these demon-|c 
strations as part of a foreignh; 
conspiracy, I don’t think this‘; 
Committee feels there is ait 

m.! See RIGHTS, A4, Col 3 Lb 
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Times Herald 
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s| Communist 
t| volved. ; 

Thurmond said he was one 
member of the Committee 
who did believe a Communist 
conspiracy was behind the 
civil rights movement, but he 
added he believed many “sin- 
cere” people also have taken 

ojmart in demonstrations. 
7 Sen. Philip A. Hart (D- 

ich.) said he hoped the hear- 
gng was not “creating an at- 
‘mosphere this country experi- 
enced within the memory of 

conspiracy 

1M Hon 

Page S31 

RIGHTS —From aus Al ; i 

N egro Demonstrations Largely 

Ked-Inspired, Barnett Charges 
in-,everyone in this room’—a ref-;ment on her hands, said Bar- 

); What if demonstrations were 
¥jinspired by the Communis 

ior the Elks Club? What do 
s\they have to do with my hon- 
yjest convictions? Some great|S 
d;churchmen have demonstra- 

sjpeople might think there was| told 
no interest in the issue.” 

Wes : 
lic accommodations law would 
: Ibe unconstitutional, 

jjbusiness as he sees fit with- 
yjout interference from any 

Allegitimate purpose of govern-| 

Fat ee a 

erence to the Communist-jnett. 
hunting McCarthy era of the| Racial questions should be 
early 1950s, left to the states, said Barnett. 

“That was a tragic period| “If New York wants to in- 
and should not be repeated,”|tegrate and end up with a 
said Hart. “The witness says}|mongrel race, that’s their 
he does not know that Martin| business,” said the Governor. 
Luther King is a Communist,|If Mississippi prefers segre- 
but it will raise doubts in the: gation to “preserve the purity 
minds of some. I would walk]jof the races,” that should b2 
with Martin Luther King. Ifits business, he said. 4 
hope that would not make me| Sen. Winston L. Prout 
suspect.” ~ (R-Vt.) said that if Commu- 
Magnuson asked: nists were eine oe a 

“What do demonstrations|"2¢ issue, wouldn't it be bet, 
or pictures have to do with|ter, fo guarantee Negroes 
my decision on a matter zitights and remove this weap- 

have thought about for years?/02? No, said Barnett. 
| Hart said the civil rights 
t struggle has taken a new ee 

j ; because demonstrations have 
Bary Oe John Bien Soclely destroyed the argument that 

Negroes are satisfied and like 
gregation., 
Barnett answered that a 

ted. If no one demonstrated,| Jackson, Miss., Negro recently 
: him: “Governor,.if you 
spend one Saturday night on 
Farrish st. (Negro night lifp 
center) you would never want 
to be a white man again.” i 
James J. Kilpatrick, editor 

of the Richmond News Leader 
and vice chairman of the Vir- 
ginia Commission on Consti- 

“phe, tional Government, also tes- 
tified against the public ac- 
commodations bill. He ques- 

home as his castle. Does not|tioned the constitutionality of 
this same basic American|Federal regulation of private 
constitutional fact of life apply| business, regardless of how de- 
equally to a man’s private|Sirable” it might be consid- 
business?” ered, — ; 
He told of a woman in Wi-| Despite talk of wanting to 

nona, Miss. who operated ajexempt little establishments, 
restaurant in a bus terminal,jthe main thrust of the bill is 
Ordered to desegregate it, she|bound to be against the “Mrs. 
tried but both whites and Ne-|Murphys,” said Kilpatrick, be- 
jrroes stopped eating there.|cause the big restaurants, ho- 
i was forced to close andjtels and stores are desegre- 
1as $20,000 worth of equip-lgating rapidly. 

er A a  P 
° : i e 

i] 

Barnett argued that a pub- 

“Every citizen has the right 
‘to own and operate his own 

source,” said Barnett. 

ment is to protect a man's 

rere ete RI 
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war ate : . 
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“ United Press International 

‘| Mississippi’s Gov. Ross Barnett, at left, is the Senate Commerce Committee yester- 

: shown-with—Sen, John Stennis (D-Miss)}——day in opposition to »a—propesed public 
as the governor prepared to testify before accommodations bill. 
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FROM Cc. A. Evans ww ir Gri Y Vv ree nasa 
5 ; - Holmes 

: oe > Ail HNC. Gandy 

SUBJECT: MARTIN eee king gg 
‘ on yo SECURITY MATTER = C0 Quo 

RACIAL MATTERS 

During the testimony of Governor Barnett of Mississippi, 
he referred to a photograph of Martin Luther King at what was 
described as a "Communist Training School," This photograph 
showed King and some other persons identified on the sheet as 
communists at a school in Tennessee, A review of this photograph 
by the Bureau determined it undoubtedly was a flier which consists 
of a picture of a group of individuals seated in an auditoriun, 
one of which was Martin Luther King, and related to a 1957. Labor 
Day week end seminar at the Highlander Folk School at Monteagle, 
Tennessee, which was attended by King. 

At approximately 9:20 a.m. this morning, Assistant Attorp 
General Burke Marshall telephonically contacted my office ae the> 

i Fi jerry, described as\| being with the Central Committee of the Commun 
résident of the Southern 

Attorney General's Office and referred tc the photograph o 

individuals identified on the 

. Party, 2. Aubrey~Williams, described as 
V/ Conference Educational Fund, and 3. Milesjflorton, described as 

| Director o£ the Highlander Folk School," 

WES i: 

to have“ ‘furnished to him as soon as possible this morning a brie 
‘ysquib on each of the three persons mentionedtabove. The Attorne 
| Geheral. is to leave for testimony before the Interstate Commerce 
Committee. at..around 10:15 and would like to “have Poe Metre b 

¢ —_ t ra il . that time.’ 227  REC-10 f¢ 

‘ST-1087 : 
5 ACTION 

If ap 
individuals Witt he. furnished to the Attorney General's Offic 
soon as possible, 

Mr y; 
Mr. DeLoach / | BY? Manes" ai: ht ve ie Lie $ ee 

1 wae 

“1 = Mr. Rosen 
1 ~- Hr. Sullivan Gow ep e és 

~- a ae 1 Mr. McGowan 
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Martin Luther King mentioned above. According to Marshall, three 
photograph with King are "1, Abner 
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sugjecT: ABNER WINSTON BERRY gat 
MYLES HORTON eo \ / 
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A United Press-International News Service release of July 12, 1963, 
reported Mississippi Governor Ross Barnett displayed a poster-size photograph to 
the Senate Commerce Committee which he claimed showed Negro leader Dr. Martin 

_Luthey King "at a communist training school.'' Governor Barnett said the picture 
“was taken atthe Highlander Folk School of Monteagle, Tennessee, and he identifiec 
those in the picture with Dr, King as Abner Berry, Myles Horton and Aubrey Williams. 
Mr. Tolson noted, "We should check our files," 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: 

| Both Abner Winston Berry and Aubrey Willis Williams are Security 
Index. subjects. ‘Berry, a Negro, was born on June 12, 1902, at Beaumont, Texas, 
| He joined the Communist Party in 1929, and from 1930 until 1958, he held high-level 
positions Within'the.Party. In 1951, he relinquished editorship of the Harlem edition + 
of ''The Worker" in order to assume the position of Negro Affairs Editor of the | \~ 
"Daily WofkKer.'': He. held this position until the "Daily Worker" ceased operationin «. 
January, 1958. In‘ Séptember, 1958, Berry was reported to have left the Party; 
lromerer he ‘attended the 17th Communist Party National Convention on December 9- 12,” 
1959 at New, y, YorkCity. He resides in Newark, New Jersey, and is currently employed - 
as an editor “by the Antara Indonesian News Agency, with offices in the United Nations .\, 
Building, New York City. This Agency publishes a daily bulletin which has been NX 

described as an Indonesian propaganda outlet owned and operated by the Government of ; 
Indonesia; however, investigation indicates it actually appears to be a privately owned 
firm with no subsidization by the Indonesian Government. Berry has been interviewed 

on three occasions..by Special Agents, but he refused to cooperate, saying only that he 

had severed his connéctions with the Party because it became a futile Gree Tenn. 
: “3 bey 

Aubrey Willis Wiliiems 1 is Chairman of the National Committee to 

Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee (NCAHUAC) cited as an 

organization set up to lead and dir ect the Communist Party's "operation ceoanen 

a fal aay bape cv io reign ese 

yt “4, 
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campaign. The NCAHDAC was organized by Williams and Frank Wikkinseny BOY, 
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach 
RE: ABNER WINSTON BERRY 

individual with a known and admitted past Communist Party membership and 
continued Party affiliation. Over the years, Williams has spoken before and supported 
a number of left-wing and communist-led groups, although he has publicly’ and in 
appearance before Senate investigating committees, disclaimed any connection with or 

knowledge of the Communist Party. He has worked energetically to discredit the FBI 
and Director Hoover. As of July 19, 1961, Williams was president and a member of 
the board of directors of the Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEF), 
originally known as the Southern Conference for Human Welfare which had been cited as 
acommunist front. A listing of the officers of SCEF, dated January, 1963, indicates 
Williams is now President Emeritus of the organization. A confidential informant 
advised on June 29, 1956, that during the time the Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare was in existence, Communist Party members were affiliated with it and worked 
actively init. Since the formation of SCEF, rank and file Party members have not 
been encouraged to work in it; however, certain Party members in the New Orleans 
area had been assigned to participate in the organization to further communist 
principles. ; 

On June 20, 1963, Myles Horton identified himself to the FBI as 
\ Director of the Highlander Research and Education Center of Knoxville, , Tennessee. 
This is the successor to the Highlander Folk School, originally at Monteagle, Tennessee, 
of which Horton was also the director. The latter school was supported primarily by 
donations from individuals and labor unions and it offered courses of instruction in labor 
organization, social economics and the (eneral field of labor education. It was known 
to have Communist Party members on its staff and it followed the practice of securing 
communists as students. It was never known to have offered courses of instructions in 
communism nor-wvas the Party known to have succeeded in gaining control of the school. 
There were many allegations that it represented the headquarters for communism in 
Eastern Tennessee; however, these claims were never substantiated. The Tennessee 
Courts revoked the Highlander Folk School's charter on the grounds that it violated the 
criminal laws of the State. A State Charter for the Knoxville School was issued on 

August 28, 1961. 

On April 21, 1942, a confidential informant advised that Myles Horton 
was a speaker before the Southern Conference for Human Welfare. On April 19, 1949, 
Paul Crouch, a self-admitted former Communist Party member, described Horton as 
a left-wing Socialist who was always close to the Communist Party, meeting with 
officials and representatives to discuss policy and procedure during the periodfrom | 

~s),2939 to 1941. Crouch said Horton could be described as a close follower and sympa- 
“thizer of the Party line in 1941. He also said Horton's wife, Zylphia, was even closer 

to the Party than her husband and that when Crouch last saw her in 1941, she was giving 
serious consideration to joining the Party. Another confidential informant statedin .. 
December, 1950, that Horton continued to follow the Party line during the period 1947 to as \ 
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M.A. Jo nes to DeLoach Memo 
RE: ABNER WINSTON BERRY 

1950, and that he associated with known Party members. This informant doubted that 
Horton was actually a communist member. On December 7, 1950, and January 5, 
1951, another confidential informant who is a former member of the Party, advised 
that Horton was not a member even:though he had close association with Party mem- 
bers. He said Horton had been criticized by Party members as an opportunist who 
used the Party for his own purposes. 

Horton was reported to he listed as one of the speakers for a "Bill 
of Rights Dinner'' which was to be sponsored by the Emergency Civil Liberties 
Committee on December 15, 1959. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

None. For information. VA 
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COMMUNIST-INSPIPED, BARNETT DISPLAYED A POSTER-SIZED PHOTOGRAPH WHI 
BE CLAIMED SHOWED NEGRO LEADER DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING ®AT A COMMUNIST: 
TRAINING SCHOOL, 

HE SAID THE StcTuRE WAS TAKEN AT THE HIGHLANDER FOLK eens MT . 

NT WAVE OF CIVIL RIGHTS AGITATION WAS | 
\ 

BEFORE THE SCHOOL WAS SHUT DOWN BY THE STATE 0 
TENNESSEE AS* SUBVERSIVE, HE SAID HE GOT THE PICTURE FROM THE GEORGIA 
STATE COMMISSION ON EDUCATION, 

et 4OO PERSONS, PRE DOMINANTLY WHITE YOUTHS, PACKED THE HEARING 

THURMOND REPEATEDLY CALLED FOR ORDER AS THE AUDIENCE, OBVIOUSLY 

| EAGLE, TENN, 

SYMPATHETIC TO THE PROPOSED LEGISLATICN, MOANED OR TITTERED DURING THE 
TESTIMONY. 
___ BARNETT SAID THE PRESIDENT AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAD ENCOURAGED 
DEMONSTRATIONS SUCH AS FREEDOM RIDES AND THE LIKE. | 
PRESIDENT'S RECENT TELEVISED CIVIL RIGHTS ADDRESS TOLD THE NEGRO, IN 
SUBSTANCE, THAT HE HAD NOT BEEN TREATED FAIRLY AND “WHAT ELSE CAN HE 
DO BUT RESORT TO THE STREETS. 

HE SAID THE 

HE SAID HE BELIEVED THERE HAD BEEN MORE SUCH ACTIVITY IN THE WEEKS 
SINCE THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH. MONRONEY WHO CALLED CN BARNETT TO 
SEEN CHARGES, SAID HE DISAGREED ®STRONGLY® WITH THE GOVERNOR'S 

MONRONEY SAID HE DID NOT THINK THE PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS COULD BE \ 
HE SAID HE READ AS ENCOURAGING DEMONSTRATIONS, ALSO DISAGREED WITR 

BARNETT®S CONSLUSICN THAT CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITY WAS COMMUNIST-INSPIRED. 
BARNETT REPLIED BY PRODUCING THE PHOTOGRAPH. 
MONRONEY ASKED BARNETT WHETHER HE HAD EVER SOUGHT INFORMATION FROM * 

FBI DIRECTOR J EDGAR HCOVER OR FROM OTHER AUTHORITIES SUCH AS THE 
HOUSE COMMT TTES ON UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES ON THE BACKGROUND OF 
CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS, 
HOOVER 
THOSE 

Ok 
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Seaton es DIRECTOR OF 
NEW ORLEANS; ABNER BER 
OF THE SCHOOL. 

MONRONEY SAID CIVIL a ACTIVITY COULD NOT 
. AS COMMUNIST-INSPIRED4 BARNETT AGREED 

I 

BUT SUGGESTED THAT TRE COMMITTEE ASK HOOVER eee SQME OF 
CTURED WITH KING WERE COMMUNISTS. 

A NEGRO AND MYLES HORTCN WAL 

ASO] 
THE DEMONSTRATORS WERE SINCERE, BUT HE REPE areaiite 

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES WERE 2 
\T/12--GE1S4P 
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BARNETT SAID THAT HE HAD *NO EVIDENCE® FROM | 

BARNETT IDENTIFIED THOSE IN THE PICTURE WITH KING. AS AUDREY 
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| (Geers Bott te _ Friday, July 26,1963 THE MIAMI HERALD — 25-A | 

» hichts Leaders N ot Red,’ I BI Says 2 
WASHINGTON — (TIPI) —| sissippi and George C. Wal- fers of the major civil rights natural and inevitable that!(CORE) -—- the two groups SO 

Attorney General Robert F., lace of Alabama charge that groups are Communists , or Communists have made efforts, which have been in the fore. i 

Kennedy notified Congress] Communist influences were Communist-controhed. This islto infiltrate the civil rights ‘front of the integration fight. Xo ical 
Thursday that an FBI check) back of much of the Negro |” : Dr. Martin Luther 1 loit. th a wn 
has shown no evidence that any| civil rights protest activity, {tue as to Dr. Martin Luther) groups ane to-exploit the cur-| C | i War Her SOA 
of the leaders of the major _|iing Jr., about whom particu-[rent racial'situation, [1. view of COKE ar szeroes . 
civil rights movements are| The senator wrote FBI Di- the real injustics that exist and 

the resentment against them, May Get Medal 
these cfforts have heen re- 

Kennedy also wrote his apnearance: markably unsuccessful.” Sen, ' ; WASHINGTON - (AP) — 
alA. S. (Mike) Monroney, (D., intler per Ad eennedy before the Senate Commitlee! Monroney said he inquired!Cold War heroes will be eligi 

Okla.). that Communist efforts} 2he attorney general re-joffered a photograph showinglabout the leadership of thejble for the nation’s top mili- 
to infiltrate integration groups|Plied: "Based on all available|King at a school which the|National Association for the’ tary decoration ~- the Medal 

‘Thave been “remarkably unsuc-|information from the FBI andjfovernor said was Coramunist-|Adyvancement. of Colored Peo-lof Honor -- under a bill Presi- 
* | cessful.” other sources, we have no evi- dominated. t {ple (NAACP) and the Con-ldent Kennedy signed into law 

dence that any of the Kennedy also wrote: “It is{gress of Racial Equality/Thursday. 

lar accusations were made, as 
: "Communists or Communist-|rector J. Edgar Hoover for his} well as other leaders.” 

controlled, views and the latter turned the] Barnett in : 

ENCLOSU he - 

Monroney {is 2 member of 
the Senate Commerce Com- 

& mittee which recently heard 
Govs. Ross Barnett of Mis- 
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t By letter dated 7/16/63, Senator Magnuson enclosed a feaftet if [ 
containing the photograph of Martin Luther "Kine and others at what was™~ "eS 
describe das a "Communist Training School,'': Senator Magnuson requested » 
information concerning the authenticity of.the photograph, information &£$§ 

bas to the ee ee ee School where the photograph was allegedly takeeiy 
z and the status” of tl reia-Comnission on Education hich printed the » 

pi 
i? leaflet.” ee ee Prophet 

By letter dated 7/15/63, with a similar entilosure, Congressma 
Cohelan requested information regarding King and the school. 
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it is believed that these requests, which are similar in nat 
Bae the previous request of Senator Monroney, should be handled in the s 
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anner by advising the correspondents that because of Departmental pol 
their neques sts are being fozwarded to the Department for its considera 

‘Enclosed for that purpose are separate letters to Senator Magnuson and 
Congressman Cohelan. Senator Magnuson is on Special Correspondents’ Li 
Bufiles indicate thet Cohelen was listed as a sponsor and visiting lect 
in 1944 by the California Labor School, an organization designated as 
subversive pursuant to Executive Order 10450. He is also known in the 
past te have favored the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. 
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I am enclosing a leaflet which was included in ‘the official § > 

hearing record on S. 1732, the Administration's Public Accommo- \, 

dations Civil Rights bill. It was submitted by the Governor .i 8 

of Mississippi, Ross Barnett, as part of his statement to denon- \ > i 

strate that the recent racial demonstrations in the South and \ at 

elsewhere are inspired and organized by communists. mV | 
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and character of thé Highlander Folk School of Monteagle, Tenn. , 5 oly 
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fo 8:6 «Mr, W. G ‘ay Ps coh! DATE: _Baly ie 1963 ES 3 
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SUBJECT: REQUESTS FROM SENATOR WARREN G, MAGNU: SON ; Te PME 
AND CONGRESSMAN JEFFERY COHELAN os 
oon GEENING CURRENT RACIAL aoe : 

JK. uv : », CH ee 

Reference my memorandum dated 7/18/63, captioned as ioe which 2 
acknowledged receipt of letters and enclosures from ‘Senator Magnuson and om | 
Congressman Cohelan and informed them that their requests are being por wanted? Mf 
to the Attor ney General for his consideration. . 4 

Senator Magnuson requested information as to the authenticity of a x : 
photograph of Martin Luther King and others taken at the Highlander Folk School, 
the ‘status of ‘thé’Georgia | Commission on Education which printed the photograph, 
and information relating to the Highlander 1 Folk School, Congressman Cohelan 
also requested information ‘Yegarding King and the school, 

eae 
Information concerning the Highlander Folk School and those in the 

photograph with King--Abner Winston Berry, Aubrey Williams, and Myles Horton-~ 
. was furnished to the Attorney General by letter dated 7/17/63, oe 

“Martin Luther King, Security Matier-C, Racial Maiters." 
Ce! 

- The enclosed memorandum pees additional information Joe the 
_, Attorney General. ms ; 

The Georgia Commission on. Education, a legislative favestieatih body 
of the State of Georgia, sent a photographer to a seminar at the Highlander Folk 
School over Labor Day, 1957, to take still and motion pictures of individuals and 
activities, Later the Commission published these photographs in a large folder. 
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Memo Smith to Sullivan Bie ov 
Re: REQUESTS FROM SENATOR WARREN G. MAGNUSON 

; . AND CONGRESSMAN JEFFERY COHELAN 
CONCERNING CURRENT RACIAL AGITATION 

Information in-our files shows that Abner Berry, Aubrey Williams, 
and King were present at this Labor Day seminar at the school. King was quoted 
by a press service on July 13, 1963, as having admitted that he attended the 25th 
anniversary celebration of the school in 1957 and that the picture of him was 
apparently taken during this visit. os reer 

RECOMMENDATION: - 7 ba eee 
| : : : : ; : 
| That the enclosed letter be sent to the Attorney General, 
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The following is 2 brief summary of information in 
this Bureau's files concerning Abner ¥. Berry, Aubrey Williays 
and iiyles Hortons: 

2 abner Winston Berry, = Hegre, was born on June 12, 
"1802,-At Beaumont, Teza He going? the Communist Party in 
1929, ‘and £rom 1530 to LD5GqRe hes bichelevel positions 
within7the Party. In 1o51-Re eel aauiched editorship of the 

: Harlem edition of *The Worker is order to assume the nesivion 
of Heorg-Affa irs Editor Gf the "Qaity Worker." He held this 
position*-until the mMaily@orker" ceased operation in January, 

ae 

2958. In:September, 1950} Betsy was teported to have left the. 
Party National Party: however, he attended BBO ifvth Commmist Party 

Ke Convention on Becember 9 = 12, L955, at New York City. He 
resides in Newark, lew Jersey, and is currently employed as 
an editor by the Antara Indonesian Hews Accncy, with offices 

; in the Usited Hations Huiiding, New York City. This agency 
ty publishes: a daily bulletin which has been described as an 

Indonesian propaganda outiet owned and overated by the 
Government of Indonesia; hovever, investigation indicates 
i€ actually appears to be a privately owned firm with no 
subsidization by the Indonesian Government. Upon being 

Lewed on three occasions by Special Agents of the FBI,’ 
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8| Berry Yas refused to cooperate, indicating that he had severed “@. 

. '} his connections with the Communist Party beceuse it became a ; ~ 
vc” "| futile-erganization. 2 — 

= 
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a 2. & aubrey Willis Williams is Chaixman of the Natiom. 
‘ ‘Committees ta Abolish the House Un-Amer ican, éataittps Committee; 
‘3h cited eas an organigation set up to lead axa cevend’ the Communist 
be Party's “operation abolition” campai This committee was 
__j organized by Williams and Frank Wilkinson, an ing pe with 
«ft a known and admitted past Conmunigt Roriiilebabers h ex the 
[ earn Williams has spoken before, and supnorted, a number of 

Sa dettawing and commnist-Led Groups » although he has publiciy, 

of, ae Zoi = ur! DeLoach NOTE: Information obtained from memo Jones to 
“7 DeLeach, T/18/63 » eaptioned “Abner Winston Berry, 
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The Attorney General oe gk Tart : 

and in appearances before Senate investigating committees, 
disclained any connection with, ov knowledge of, the Communist 

-. ° Barty. He has worked energetically to discredit the FRI and 
_ the Director. As of July, 1951, Williams was President and 

& member of the Board of Directors ef the Southern Conference 
Educational Fund, Incorporated, previously known as the 
Southern Conference for Human Welzare, cited as a comnunist 
front. A listing ef the officers of the Southern ConZerence 
Educational Fund dated in January, 1963, indicates Williams 
is now president emeritus of this organization. According 
to a confidential informant,.in dune ef 1958, .during the time 
the Southern Conference for Human Welfare was in existence, 
Communise eaeey members were affiliated with it and worked 
actively in it. Since the formation of the Southern Conference 
Educational Fund, vark and file Party members have not been 
encoureged to work in it; however, certain Party members in 
the New Grleans area had been assigned to participate in the 
organization to further communist principles. 

On june 290, 1 BS, . Myles Horton identified himself — 
to the FBI as Director of the Highlander Research and : 
Education Center of Knoxville, , Tennessee. This is the d 

> Successor to the Highlander Folk Schocl, originally at 
Monteasle, Tennessee, of which Horton was also the director. . 
The Latter schcol was supported primarily by donations from s 
individuals and labor unions and it ottered: courses of 
instraction in labor organization, .secial economics and 
the general field af labor education. It was known to have 
Communist Party members on its staff and it followed the 
practice of securing communists as students. However, 
according to information received,.i£ was never known to 
have offered courses of instructions in communism,.nor was 
the Party known to have succeeded in gaining control of the ‘ 
school, There were many allegations that it represented the 
headquarters for communism in eastern Tennessee; however, 
these claims were never substandated.. The Tennessee Courts 
revoked the Highlander Folk School's charter on the grounds 
that if violated the criminal laws of the state. A state 
charter for the Knoxville school was issued on August 28,.1961. 

On April 21, 1942, a confidentini informant advised 
that Myles Horton was a speaker before the Southern Conierence 
‘for Human Welfare.. On April 19, 1949, Paul Crouch,.a self~ 5 
admitted former Conmunist Party member, described Horton as 
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The Attorney Genoral _ 

&% leftewing scclalist who was always close to the Coumunist 
Party, meting with officiais and vepresentatives to discuss 
policy and procedure during thse period from 1959 to 1941, 
This informant also described Horton's wife, Zylohia, as 
being even closer to the Party in 1941. Another confidential 
informant advised this Bureau in 1950 that Norton continued 

. to follow the Communist Party Line during the period 1947 to 
1950 and that he associated with known Party members. This 

- informant doubted that Horton was actually a Communist Party 
member, kn 1950 and 1951 a third confidential infcrmant, 
who is a former member of the Party, advised that Horton 

, Was not a member even though he had close association with 
Party members. He stated Horton had been criticized by the 
Party members as an opportunist whe used the Party for his 
own purposes, ‘ 

Herton was reported to be Listed as one of the 
speakers for a "Bill of Rights Dinner' which was to be 
Sponsored by the Emergeney Civil Liberties Committee on 
December 15, 1959, 

The above confirms information furnished to 
Agsistant Attorney General Burke Marshall on the morning 

- of July 16, 1993, oo 

- ‘i.2 « He. Burke Marshall 
- 4ssistant Attoxney General 

1 — tiv. FJ. Walter Yeagley . 
,  4seistant Attorney General 

« 

NOTE: (CONTINUED) Classified confidenttaT as information 
furnished from confidential informants 
whose revelation could cause harm to the 
‘national defense. 
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ie Mr, Belmont * duly 17. 3963 
» 1-Mr. Mohr . . x 

Co 42, Mr. DeLoach _1-Mr. M.A.Jones 

The Stternes General | 

ft. 
St i ig acter, 2 Be fT oe 6 —-\3 =Mr. Evans - 1-Mr. Baumgardner ! 

47 Mr. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Bland | 

AEGUSST BRON seNATOReJONRONET 77 eee: 
tee CONCEEN SeCURE URRENTASCISL AGETATION ee “heron ig Mi 

7 acy a Bee aces ao es Sasee ive i we ee ~ war 8 Sree SFO. Ez 

J - t : ge : eee i ie esos : 

Lek Yor your information, there is enclosed a copy of a latter ented duly 24, 
1885: ceecived cram, Luter &. a. Wdke Moarodey woiek ie soli-e splanatory . i 

. have BALE gun cenator £.0nrenoy by Luttur 01 tals ente taat, in ie a with ue ark +GRtD, i 
“policy, f Ha PaVerriag abe Lutiee i Jou 5 , 

t 

‘" in substanes, ae Comraunist 5 B verty, 1 Ula {CWUSA) ig not able to agsurce a 
« vole of leaders idg in the racial unrist ut this dae. Lovever, ine carry 2 albu ptiag 

to coplolt the eurrcut racial situation throu,k propaceneg age participation ia 
. $menviratioas and@orher activtice wherever possiblic. ehrouzh tices tactice, tau 
| Barty bopes witiately be progress irom tts current HUDPOLURE Tale to a posiiion of 
ticticive lezacralip, _ - 

* , , ueh of the cEag ats _ io clay 2 more decisive rate ig linkea with 
fuitcy Levinon's faie ae an advinor to iLartin Turser fing. Farey ie itle Pena arg 
£ £ cevlsoa, = ret I a ene = oft aaee bs Beh xg sugaged in Ess 

ait fod chat in 
ie ee SALLIE et A nn rR, Si, ene Aa 

iti 2f, Rgrecgowita sf bat cause. 1 Of Hhenb hie beine a iatstes ar i Ge z Pils ote te e 
ep onee eit pani: oly. poe iu rogutsd to nave written the wEesot RICE | Bing 

ce lyeeed at G2 tesdvention of the American Peacration of Popet cones “isk OR aa 
* 

o _ , Srga anise tend (12 L-CIO) in bioriga ia Cucen.bex, LU. GE, “ee eR 

we i sty is " Plast a Ve #, OME) mim, 
ee, Capt how Ping inuicated in dime, 1962, that ha wanted snother wiki bees ative ; 

andlstang, Lovin recommenced kunter Bitte o ball, wn hag been = schid fo the 
Nallonal Sommese of the Couns in December, 1908, uncer the pac f 
Cormuius dames. | ing adopied Leviuon's Supdudahlon anel adv G&G ty il in Ris 
Orgactzation, wie WOULRLETE sag ie Pian 4...a6 ee GConferenes (CLO). me Le We aE? 

idvutifieu U Letvas a coumfial aye iadl Ge | UH ay, ivou, Sieg announcu bet td ded 
th gn OM wee: Lowever, of wcib “Soatinuca to asaociate wild gies tO this 

ee &, DON taerr ota WA> feats 

Call ei TE: ‘See meméfandum, Suote! 10 § Sullivan, 7/17/63, RSG:J Sie jG, 

oe ——~ yeSENATOR A.S. ty MIKE MONRONEY, REQUEST FOR , 

Ever DIRECTOR'S VIEWS RE‘ 7-* CURRENT SHACIAL AGISATIQN. fe 

Rost lb Oy b A aly’ je ET Hou) 

Tavel aes dd:aab &£ ey Bes Ny ‘SEE NO'HR. a PAGE THREE RE 
Trotter — | a Go ; H2uce CLASSIFICNTIQN«s Why 
ine? AUBe Lis agenatlth er ni Wi Gandy MAIL ROOM re E UNIT % 
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the Attorney General is 

Recently, infermation recctvad indleates th mat, While Levison still re Awins 
his strong commuidst convicticas 2 ang still acts ac an aficctive Party advisor to aius. | 

5 . Bheo ten ee : ; t 
_ be is ees evitical of the Party's roie in tne velaticnship, Ne belleves the eek: yo 
bag lost pruttige anong Negroes istely because if hes not bec renner AgGrasal VS 
ans, eiisctive ia promoting civil rizcts for the Negro Ain Oise Wiss actively inner sips 

i linelf in negro eauses. ar 

; Sing rebortealy pitendoa a a: Cabo Say weokend seminar in 1057 at the 
Eivhlander Fol .ehood is sadnteagia, 3 onze Ss Accaerdins 29 a- a Uiication ciraiiated 
couceraing tnig muodng by the ucorgla GCounLigcion of cautation, whic ay Baw 

“Sn andcrcover avent in BEECHEUECS the meellag was kel io uiscacs HeEABus 2 £32 
fxetics for prceiptiatine racist! civilc and ciceurbances, - o nile Cru. momber ee ware 
@8 the scacol stag audi tae sehool Pallowed thy pelley of WilCOmIng Commish ohicoate, 
the Chunk was notin contrel a¢ fhe scheol. See suit 

Sut te. Salietted. Bled Pr ag 
Tn dime, 1360, the sUL0 was roportad te have SWS EPOR the “orlot 

and Caechosiovailan ixnbassies aad the & huraadian Logation in waunincton, Ly <e 
> O¥4 Ae 

In recont years, Hing hag signed a uetliion erulog abolition of the 3 House 
Committee on Unesmerican .ctivities and petidiens requsuting the release ef two 
ixnprinaned Communiet Zarty leaders, 

- 

Naat Gificials are aware that the NASCE is « communiot target. 0 2 
reoult, the Naz? has taken a iirin utand acainst cogununiuni ana bas warned its 
means Nes to be cedar Us &luxt against communist efrorts oe infiltrates the. “Ons 
ecnstituticn Gf [Be haw DP contains an anticommumist clause which prohibits f.scmbare 
a in the Gryaudsation by knew Lommunich rerty mee bore: 

& 

7 There ae no inciestion that any oi ths key figures Gf the NWAacy? are or 
have Seon mercbers of tae Communi farty. Loy vilkins, tsceutive cceretary of 

the N2ACY, bas pein otrongly anticommunist and has enccavored to } S8Up the Ride 
res of comunundsts, 

z 
wep meen ok 

‘The tollowing national officuru of the NAaC? had coaminel.f froat 
offthations «in no instance catvasiva-es number af years usa, but Houde is snown to 
have besn a Communist Party meraber: Arthur opingara, President; Bishop stuphca &. 
ipottswood, Chairman of the Hoard of Lirectors; and icobort L. Carter, General Uounsi ine 
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The Attornacy Gene ‘ ‘ , ‘ - vy eral . x ‘ " . - 

There is ne evidenes that any of the following top leaders of CONE are or 
have been Communist Party mombers:. James L. Farmer, National Director dames T. 
BicCata, Hield Lirectar; and sercdon R. Carsy, sirector, Program and Training 
Department. Carey was one of ths founders of the Conference of Young vocisiisia (CVS) 
in 1927 ana was 3 imexober at large of the ixeecutive Committee of ov. Tne C¥w was 
controliod by the Trotskyite cocialist “orkers Party, which has been designated as 
eubversive pursuant to aaecutive Order 1b15u, . m 

evra chapen ene 

"Hull datniis.of the activitle related herein previowaly have Ween furnished 
_ for the Eepartuont's Hbes in individual reports and related communications, 

~~: 

Enclosures @)- ; rr a re a : 

3 « The Lepaty Attorney Central + Eeelosures (2) . 

i= lie, burke Margheall «inelosures (2) | 0 —— , 

Assistant Attormey ionoral , 

p a * ce, 

Note: ‘This letter is classified-Secnetinasmuch as it contajns information § 

m from highly sensitive sources, the unauthorized disclosure of which 

could result in serious damage to the Nation and have an adverse 

effect upon the national defense interests of the country. 

. * ft 
. ~ 

os 

. 
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United States Senate ee 
Washington, D. C. - & 2 eos 

i GY SPECIE Rerescue res o a 
_ My dear Senator: : CY SPECIAL RESSERRER g as : stor 

Reference is made te your letter dated Qs & 
duly 12, 1963, requesting information concerning sss 
the extent to which the current racial agitation = s&8 
is conmunist instigated and information concerning Seo 
alleged subversive affiliations of Martin Luther ges ® 
King, Jv., and the leaders of the National SESd. 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People EAS 

in line with a and the Congress of Racial Equality. 

) REC- 42 IS = Z 

Moncrable A. 8, Mike Monroney 

p % 

é re a . . 

+ 1 ; ve 1 ty 
s Lote ° : Ps 

7 t 
“ . a te 3 

l-Mr. Belmont l-Mr.M.A Jones 
l-lir,Mohr l-Mr,Baumgardner - 
1-Mr,.DeLoach 1=Mr.Bland 
1-Mr, Evans l=-Section tickler 
l-Mr,Sullivan leMr.Garner 

duly 17, 1963 a 2 oO. 

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER 4 

gerne. 
eon me 

Page de, 
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Departmental palicy, your request for this 
; information is being transmitted to the Attorney _ 

General for his consideration, ~ = § 
oD 83 
= e8Sns 

- . wo —es “aS Ch 
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. NOTE: See memorandum Smith to Sullivan, 7-17-63, pat “38 

RSG: JMS:aabsjdd, res SENATOR A, .S. MIKE MONRONEY, ~&§ 
REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR'S VIEWS RE CURRENT RACIAL § ot 
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OPTIONAL ZOdm NO. 10° a = 

it 6 . beh ‘© 
UNITED STATES. GOVEKNME 

Memorandum 
es 4 Die: 2 es He ro: Mr, W. C, Sullivan .g6%s9 pare: 7-17-63. Ee 

: ro aie : : 

susject: SENATOR A. S, MIKE MONRONEY = (CL. ” e087 
REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR'S VIEWS  “-:W +i 
RE CURRENT Jaci AGITATION ae i 

Poets. 
OPRa rai piel Geese 

By letter dated ae Senator A, S. Mike Monroney — ZZ Pal 

6 
t Oe Trotter 

FROM : “Mr, RB. We caren ff KN 9 4 WE - Room, aa 
3 gegen ee . wee (of nar 

ae = Af 

0 

reguested the Director’s views concerning the ciaim of Governor fn AAA 
aes fore ans 

Ross Barnett of Mississippi that much of the current racial agitatiGare— 
is communist instigated, Senator Monroney included with his ictter 
a transcript of Governor Barnett’s remarks and requested informatiun 
concerning the alleged subversive affiliations of Martin Luther King,Jr., 
and the leaders of the National Association for the Advancement of r 
Colored People (NAACP) and the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE). 

ah e as 

Mr, Tolson suggested that we write a shor t note to Senator 
Monroney acknowledging receipt of his communication‘and advising that, 
in line with Departmental policy, his request for information is 
being transmitted tc the Attorney Genergi for appropriate consideration. 
Mr.’ Tolson further suggested that we also prepare: a memorandum for the. 
Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General transmitting Senator Me 
Monroney’s letter and the transcript of Governor Barnett'’s statement, 
along with the information contained in Mr. Sullivan’s memorandum on 
‘this matter: Gated 7-16=@63, The Director noted: "I share Tolson‘*s views,” 

ze; Accordingly, we have prepared the enclosed letter to 
Senator Monroney and the enclosed memorandum for the Attorney General, 

- with copies for the Deputy Attorney General and Assistant Attorney 
General Burke Marshall, in line with Mr. Tolson's Suggestion. loom 

: 15 2. _ ic — } : 2 ay 
3 ° iy 3p EC- 42 tara ececmoce a = BENETTON: ST- 116 R a. =f 

That the enclosed letters be sent, = Aa 8 1383. Pek 
oN "Be. 
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1 = Mr. Mohr eacay 4 net a 
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l= Mr. Sullivan;, iS 04 : 
1 -~ Mr, M.A.Jones* pb By 
1 =- Mr. Baumgardner ‘ . aRy: ut 
1 ~ Mr, Bland a Ey gc AE 
1 = Section tickWer document is yrepared in response t our ” 2 

1 - Mr. Garner A Gaal outside your pared in, é. nes a is a ted is official on decane bi qyises cE nab: a ur Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMEMT Be Belmont 
& . * ohr —————___ i 

Memorandum - cai | 
: DeLopch7 

TO : DIRECTOR pate: 7/16/63 eS orto 

: ta ae 
Trotter 

J FROM :* CLYDE TOLSON Tole. Room 

& . ; Gondy 

: cy , ee SUBJECT: ; k CEL’ “ CS} ie2 ee tig ae 

Please note the attached correspondence. Ido not believe the 
ieeeaeeica approach is proper. It seems to me that we should wriié a’short 
note to Senator Monroney, acknowledging receipt of his communication and 
advising that in line with departmental policy his request for information 
is being transmitted to the Attorney General for appropriate consideration. 

’ We can, at the same time, prepare a memorandum to the Attorney General 
‘and the Deputy Attorney General transmitting Senator Monroney's leiter, 
together with the enclusure (a copy of Governor Barnett's statement) and 

advise him of the information contained in Mr. Sullivan's memorandum 
of July 16 concerning Martin Luther King, NAACP and CORE, 

It seems to me that the letter proposed by Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Eva BSS ss 
can only result in your-being called before the committee personally to 3% se 
‘answer detailed questions concerning the current racial agitation. = Ss = 
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: ; MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR: ESQ $ 
| eS S228 

*I think it might be well for Mr. Evans to Sees 
, personally deliver the original of the memorandum a aSe 

to the Attorney General and the copy of the memo- 8 S88 
randum indicated for the Deputy Attorney General & xos 
so that if any questions are raised Mr. Evans can ele. 
make it very clear that the Bureau does not furnish 8 s = . 
information of the type requested by Senator gs & < 

f ;  Monroney to members of the Congréss, but that S. 8 
matters of this kind have been handled in the past 38 = 8 

~- through the Department. ae Ss F © 
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yy UNISED STATES GOVERY ‘@: 

« See 

By, enclosed letter, 7/12/63, 

——— agitation is conmmmnist-instigated. 7 
We 

There is enclosed a letter to Senator Monroney, 
have had cordial relaticns, pointing out that while comini sts 

racial situation, their activities have been of to exploit the 
Supporting nature rather than a “Leading one, 

‘Wade in the last 
Party meetings, Enea) Lack of any Party Leade rsnip in the current 

YS Airtels re CPUSA Negro Guestion movenent (MSS =o CPUSA Ne A Negro « and 7/12/63; OG 63% 48 CGlet 7/5/63 re 
nvoee Tash Lee 

Senator Monroney also requested ee Director's comments on 
ting and other leaders 0: 

he Advancenent 
Colored People (NAACP) and the Congress of Racial Equality (CORSE) he: 

A review of information in our Files conc: 
King and leaders of the NAACP and CGR2 discloses the following: 

allegation that the Reverend Martin Luther | 
stich organizations as the National Association for 

stibversive atfiliations. 

Martin Luther King 

Sve 

King has not been iden‘ 
he Party; however, 

asa. 
king associates 
comsinist 4 front 

NAACP te 5 

with Party members, and his name a 
groups. 

ox 
= Set 
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NAACP is 
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NAACP officiais are aware 
The NAACP hasgajen a aeirh 
branches to Dé: cons tanthy’ Pert 
them.’ Ty No 
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Senator Monroney requested the. 
Director's views concerning the clain’ that much of the current racial 

vhis is a Tactual 

ment and is supported most concretely in today's situation by staténents 
month by four separate Party leaders who lamented in 

Question; & Ny ” 343 _5*, 

tified as a nemoer of the Commmist 
has been described by a Commmist Party functiona 

© e ~ eed 

~ ke eece * rt 

© Q: 
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stand against corminism and has warned 
asainst communist efforts to infiit 
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Memo to hir. Sullivan 
Re: SENATOR A. S, MOISE MONRONEY 

i REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR'S VIEWS 
I RE CURRENT RACTAL AGITATION 
: : ae 

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary, is strongly anticommunist 
and has endeavored to’ keep the NAACP clean of communists. Several 
other national officers of the NAACP had commmist front affiliations 
a@ number of years ago -- in no instance extensive -- and none have been 
known to be Communist | Party members. 

} CORE 
r 

There is no evidence that any of CORE's top leaders ‘are 
| members of the Communist Party or have any communist sympathies. AS 

a matter of fact, CGRE's top leaders have been very cooperative with 
us. 

~ 
x 

CBSERVATION eae 

The reply -to Senator Monroney is absolutely factual and sound, 
and cannot be used to _gnbarrass. the Sureau. It is ‘pirposely gene eeneral 

i 

| 
{ 

} 
j 

| 
| 
! 
f 

f 

in nature, In re gard to the Senator's request for specific information | 
' about alleged subversive affiliations of Hartin Luther King, the leaders , 
. of the AACE and ear it is believed best to advise him as’ we have i 

done in the Lette iat he may wish to direct that request to the | 
Deputy Attorney General Nicholas deB, Katzenbdach. In the first place, } 
ye we might reveal about King could jeopardize a highly placed ; 

( sources In addition, we do not want to say anything that might possibly ,; 
“ appear | to contradict’ something the Attorney General - may say in his | 

i 

testimony today. 

2 LETTER TO ded, KATZENBACH 

Enclosed is a brief letter to the Deputy Attorney Seneral 
‘ Nicholas de3. Katzenbach furnishing him with a copy of the Senator's 

letter and the Director's reply. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) That the enclosed letter to Senator Monroney be sent. 

as : (2) That the enclosed letter to Deputy Attorney General 
a deB, Katzenbach be sent. 

Oy 
ye’, 
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ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN. 
A. & MIKE MONRONEY, OKLA. 
ALAN BIBLE, NEV. 
ROBERT C. BYRD, W. VA. 
GALE W. MCGEE, WYO. 
HUBERT H. HUM! HREY, MINN. 

JACOBS K. JAVITS, Ne¥. 

EVERARQH-SMITH, CLERK ‘ 
THOMAS J, SCOTT, ASST. CLERK 

Washington 25, D.C. 

My dear Mr. 

in a similar vein. 

pedeahl ole 

«oan them. 

ban 

July 12, 1963 Mr. 
- a Mr. Tavel eat ee 

Mr. Tretter.....—— 
Tele. Room._—— 
Miss Himes .— 

7 . Miss Gandy. 

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover oF 

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation os WC. sss 
aS 

. Px me panini ee 

_¢ res we \-00- Oo S 

Hoover: | eel Ss a8 

Po 

You have no doubt seen the statements made today by the Honorable ® She 
. . : 2 : : . 9° 

Ross Barnett, Governor of Mississippi, in his testimony before the S883 

Commerce Committee on the pending civil rights legislation. The Saas 
: : as 

Governor made a number of statements concerning alleged Communist eS < 

activities, and I have had a number of inquiries from my constituents s 8 cae 

S835 eS 3 & 3 

on a" B.. 

tec he Governor's testimony before the Committee today will 38 zs 

result ivzmany additional inquiries concerning the validity of these tee a 
~ wh 

allegations. It is my purpose to be as factual and informative as possible © a ee ; 

in responding, to. my constituents who indicate great concern as a result of wee 

Ls , SEES 
ee S OQ + a: 

4 2 Sas 
It would: be most 

xb 
ate th Me eh os Tol 

helpful to me in preparing responses to these constituents 

if you could provide me with your expert views and reactions to these 

allegations té the effect that much of the current racial agitation is Com- 

munist-instigated. In particular, I would appreciate having your comments 

concerning the allegation that the Reverend Martin Luther King, and other 
leaders of civil rights organizations, including the NAACP and CORE, have 

7e = wee a rn. 

_ nee ° © é R. | Betmoft.._._ 

3 @ | S Mnbr ack 

Muitea Gtales GB. xeale 
. Casper... 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

5 en 

Mr. 

Mr. 

qMr. Rosen. a 

ZILOYINDUN OL 

Ld yoy 2650 OF 

S2-RUA AERP 

é 

eS 

stbversive affiliations. Perhaps better than any other American, you are 92 

qualified to place these allegations in proper perspective. sai ’ 8& $ 

et Te ENCLOSURE 8°. 
Iam enclosing for your convenience a copy of Ee ernor Barnett's prepared Fev 

statement, but I will also refer you to his subsequent testimony, during (a 

which he elaborated by naming specific individuals and org ytions/ foe 

* [5 ahi ea 
With Kindest regards and best wishes, i & AUG 8 1963 

atl OS Ay) Deke ! , 
ENC: . . 

Sincerely, soreness rascceoce 

JUL 15 1963 Mike Monroney | Jj? SY, 
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oy . - . seams BY GOVERNOR ROSS R, BARNETT OF SISSIPPI BEFORE U. 8. 
. * * SENATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE, JULY 12, 1953. . oy 

Gentlemen, we are facing one of the most critical times in the 

history of our nation, Minority groups in our country have taken to 

the streets to agitate, to demonstrate; to breach the ‘peace, and to 

provoke violence calculated to blackmail this Congress into passing 

legislation in direct violation of tiv v...--. ““"tes Constitution. 

* . You have been forced to consider this legislation through the 

pressure and blackmail of mobs in the streets, 

The President and the Attorney General have encouraged 

genonstratiors, fregdom rides, sit-ins, picketing ‘ang actual violation 

st local laws, wnat ‘is happening in our nation today fits the 

fattern of what hag ‘been happeaing throughout the world insofar as I 

ghe Communist activity is concerned, Compare the- Coimunist tactics | 

_ with a Cuba, a Laos, @ Berlin, a Viet Nam, a Hata, or other parts | 

. , of the world, Communist tactics are to create a érisis and let it 

4 cool off, The same tactics are peing practiced in’ the United States 

. . through 2 Birmingham, and letting it cool off; a Jackson, and 

° letting it cool off; a Danville, Virginia; a cambridge, Maryland; 

-. “ ; riots in Philadelphia; and in New York City. It's the same old ‘ 

Ve an? ; Communist offensive of attack with a hammer and then withdraw. 

ca Fo Attack with a hammer and then withdraw--each time causing more ill 

will, more racial unrest and pushing a wedge further between 

existing good relations of the people of a nation, It is the divide, 

phe om ree pee Aner cane etn oe 

disrupt and conquer technique. The passage of this Civil Rights 

legislation will positively provoke more violence, not just in the 

so South, but. throughout all areas of our nation. I am convinced that 

6 this is a part of the world Communist conspiracy to divide and 

| 
| 

+ j W& conquer our country from within. | 

, ve YY fhe Communists are, therefore, championing the cause of the | 

‘a? > Negroes in America as an important part of their drive to mobilize i 

9 ye ~ poth colored and white for the overthrow of our government. 

xv # y | There are those who are so anxious to hold hign the banner of . | 

wy yy the Civil Rights issue that they fail to read some of the writing 

‘ Ww on the banner. They fail to realize that the Communist Perty hopes 

iN $e Less sats Legoyertier 22 ate Zowin wisi me guopess oF shen ! 

i 
HWS 5 0-hM—Pecicd?s2eiS52) ae: 



oe 

tan@: the flamer into a holocaust in @ Northern racial strife 

areas. To date, they have been disappointed and defeated by the due 

process of law in the South where law enforcement agencies and level- 

" headed citizens have been able to contain the aggravations of the 

outside racil agitators. 

Gentlemen, it is obvious to many of us throughout the country 

that the racial-agitation, strife and conflict that has been stirred 

up throughout our entire nation is largely Communist-inspired. Racial 

Bestatons in Mississippi and leaders of demonstrations in other 

states heee backgr ounds that have made many of us, including our 

focal police, Sheees APY eSUapating agencies, and. | the FBI, to be 

a noemned about the: real motivation behind these g0- called Civil 
” ry 

Rights leaders, ¥- ve 
7 Ve 

Your passage of this legislation wild be no eure- -all for the 

problems that this nation faces because of racial ‘Rtrife and conflict, 

The passage of this legislation will,’ however, mean the complete end 

of Constitutional government in America and meet en racial violenge | 

of unimaginable scope. Even the New York Times has: ‘said that “with - 

every negro advance, momentum for more violence and agitation 

inereases, not décndasses! ; 

This legislation is so all-inclusive and so sweeping in its 

Scope that it has been termed by many as the “WHITE SLAVE BILL". 

Gentlemen, you have all learned through your personal 

experiences that to try to appease, accommodate, or give concessions 

to the demands of the arrogant leads only to additional conflicts and 

additional problems which you didn't face before.~--Certainly, you 

are familiar with the results of our policy of appeasement towards 

Cuba and Laos. The passage of this Civil Rights legislation will 

iead us into an area of conflict between the races, the like of which 

we have never known. ‘There will be no end to the constant pressure i 

for more and more and more. 

The Attorney Qeneral has atated that the pannage of this Bill 

would move the problem of so-called discrimination in public 

eccommodatians out of the streets and into the courts, I question 

ane ent pw, oa hy t+ —_ = re = = Tals statement. The Litorner Generel has been personally responsible 

fame me 2 ys On ewes seedse se see TS ase emcee ssp we ee set gy 
Sepak ST ST Dt mt STIS TS (a ae eee Steeles ieee Se 

As . é ss age eo - we tie Oe woe oP ae + we 
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@- pinaase of government should r@ protect the individual and 

to see to it that no one interferes with his private property. The 

present administration seems to have adopted the very heart of the 

Soctalistic philosophy that the private rights of men are to be 

tolerated only at the suffrage of the -State,. What we are seeing 

today is a grasp for power by certain men in public office who would 

give to an all-powerful Central Government full control over all- 

phases of the lives of our neople, I see this legislation as an 

attempt by greedy, minorities to prostitute the purpose of law and 

eovesanent as a protector of private property, and to use the law to 

plunder the property, of others, 

If you pass this legislation, you are aaeiine @ minority in our 

country to force itself uwoon the majority of the citizens of our 

nation. What and where are ‘the rights of the majority? The ere 

ox the Attorney General under this legislation will be so sweeping 

and so encompassing as to comorise a ‘serious oneee in itself, to 

the safety and stability of the nation. The abtorney General in his 

testimony has stated, "I think that it is an injustice that needs to 

be remedied, We have to find the tools: with which to remedy that 

itijustice." In other words, regardless of the Constitution, he, 

through -~this legislation, asks for the power to run roughshod cver 

the rights of every individual and dictate to every citizen what he 

could or could not ‘do with his private property ang business. Where 

is the equal peoteassén of the law? a 

I challenge the newspapers and news media of our country to 

awaken the man on the street, the small business man, all those wha 

respect Law and order; to the fact that this legislation is an open 

attack on the rights of every individual to the control of his 

personal, private property. 

. Every citizen has the right to own and operate his own business 

as he sees fit without interference from auy source. To give to an 

all-powerful Contxal Goverment the right to force the owner of a 

private business to unwillingly do business with anyone creates a 

" new and special right for a minority group in this nation that 

destroys the property end personal rights of every citizen. 

Page i24 



@erator Russell has stated and tneess has failed to report, 

"Our American system has always rejected the idea that-one group of 

citizens may deprive another of legal rights and property by process 

of agitation, demonstration, intimidation, law defiance and civil 

disobedience, Every Negro citizen possesses every right that is 

possessed by any white citizen, But there is nothing in either the 

Constituiion or in Christian principles or common sense and reason 

which would compel: one citizen to share his rights:with one of 

another race at the same place and at the same wae Such compulsion 
¥ 

would Secu to a complete denial of inalienable: ‘rights of the 

Apéivicual to choose: or select his associates," a 

Gentlemen, whaé could be more unequal and. discrimatory than to 

give one particular class of eeeeone the privilege of by-passing the 

normai channels of justice, uhich other qitizens mast follow. Under 

this Legislation, any agitator or vrouble-maker or crank could bring 

the owner of any business establishmént into Federal Court by merely 

writing a letter to the U. S. Attorney General. ‘he. agitator would: 

be represented, at no cost to himself, by the offiéials and attornéys 

of the Federal Government. if this legislation passes, American 

citizens will have no rights in the ownership and use of their 

private property, unless they use it in a way that federal officialdom 

considers to be consistent with the so-called public interest. Today, 

it seems to many Americans, the demands of the racial agitation 

groups fix official opinion as to what is the public interest. 

Tomorrow, the public interest could well be something else, It 

‘ould even invade the home--or even the bedroom of the individual. 

NW 35074 Doold: 32989531 

The legitimate purpose of government is to protect a man's home 

as his castle. Does not this same basic American “Constitutional race 

of life apply equally to a man's own private business? The 

legislation you have under consideration would use federal police 

power (as exemplified in our system of Federal courts) to destroy a 

man's personal property simply to satisfy racial minorities. Can 

there be no end to the current insanity that would compel the mixing 

“of races in social activities to achieve WHAT? You can name it 

yourself! 

Page i125 
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The head of the ‘NAACP here in WashingtoM™®” D. CG. (where Negro 

criminal violence against white people is creating something akin 

to a reign of terror) said on a national television program in 

early May of this year, that Negro violence is coming and that the 

NAACP will promote the violence if whites do not immediately give 

the Negro what he demands. What does he demand. Does he honestly 

know just what he’ really wants? Whatever he may want will not come 

as a result of are or any other legislative act. You can be certain 

of that basic fact. The race problem can never be: solved by passage 

of laws, court eances, or by breaches of the peace. 

ONE ESTABLISHMENT GOES OUT OF BUSINESS 

I have said that the free enterprise system “has contributed iach: 

Laps 

a: 

td making our nation great and that many establishments would go Our 

of business if they were required to integrate. i am prepared to 

give you one specific example in Mississippi. oe 

Mrs. Marjorie Staley of Winor.a, Mississippi, ‘hes operated a 

restaurant as a Continental Trailways Bus Terminal “for quite a while. 

Apparently, she was making:good and had a good -husiness but she was 

told to either integrate or close the business. She chose to closé 

her business rather than integrate. It is my understanding that 

Trailw vays officials had been a eted by the gustice Department to’ 

warn her to either close or uabedeate: She has approximately 

$20,000.00 of equipment in the restaurant. She had. seven or eight , 

people employed -~ three whites and three or four Negroes. She had 

@ payroll of $2,000.00 per month: Now her business is closed, seven 

or eight people, Negroes and whites, are out of employment, and she | 
os 

has $20,000.00 worth of equipment on her hands. Ss 

Prior to the time she closed this business, she served both 

white and colored in separate compartments -- one for the whites and 

one for the Negroes. Apparently, everyone was happy the way it was 

being operated. Everyone was well pleased--customers as well as 

‘employees, and Mrs. Staley. 

This is one example that neither Congress nor the courts can 

change attitudes and customs, 
Mrs. Staley is a widow and earned her ayelanoed operating her 

restaurant. 

There is a communist nation just 90 miles from our shores and 

yet, with this and all the other problems we face as a nation, thé 

whole attention of the Congress and our nation at this critical era 

in history is diverted to this tragic and mis-named Civil Rights 

AN 

aR 
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Perhaps this is all a part of a great conspiracy to legislation. 

divert our attention to this domestic issue so that we may neglect 

other and far more important matters.. 

Gentlemen, I have done some research on this nebees as to the 

constitutionality of the proposed bill. 

Section 3 of Senate Bill 1732 provides that ali persons shall 

be entitled, wethous discrimination or eeenreetton on account of 

race, color, veligion, or national origin, to the full and ‘equal 

enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, “a 

and dovemmnoaatvons: oe hotels, motels and numerous other private 

business enterprises, 
wo 

Section 2(h) provides chat alleged existing. discriminatory 

practices "take on: ‘the character of action by. the states and there- 

fore fall within the ambit of thé equal protection of the Fourteenth 

Amendment to the constitution of the United States. 4 

Section 2(i) ‘takes the position that Congress has the right 

to enact this propgsed legislation in order to remove alleged 

burdens on and obstructions to ‘commerce under ihe: Commerce Clause : 

of the constitution of the United States. es : fe oe 
tel to 

e 

Congress does not have the 
power to enact this legisiati on 
under the Fourteenth Amendment 

. i £ ‘ wens 
r Bee 
: 

” The businesses sought to be controlled are ‘purely private in: 

sewn? 

at yen e 

character and as such fall within the ambit of what is commonly 

known as "free enterprise," ‘Every loyal conservative ‘American has 

a deep and abiding faith in our free enterprise system. He also 

stands ever vigilant to protect the citizen's right to own, control 

and operate his private business as he sees fit. The right to do 

business or to decline to do business with any individual is an 

inseparable part of said citizen's right to operate and control his 

privately owned business. If this right is destroyed by the Federal 

Government, the citizen has been deprived of one of his inalienable 

Sree to 

Ssetem wrori cet: 
me Te eee ple . 
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"No State shall make or enforce any law which 

‘shall abridge the privileges or immunities of 

citizens of the United States; nor shall any 

State deprive any person of life, liberty, or 

property, without due process of law; nor deny 

to any person within its jurisdiction the 

equal protection of the laws." 

It-should be notedthat the Fourteenth smeridment is a pro- 

hibition against State action. It is not a prohibition against 

the action of one citizen against another, Each individual has a 

Legal right to discriminate against another individual. Any 

control over such individual agtion bythe operatior of a private 

business lies winoly within the power of the State legislatures 

under - the Tenth Amendment to the Gonstitution of the United States. 

, ; Some states have passed legislation similar to this; some have not, 

4 Each State has the: right to make its own decision. 

Mississppi as taken no action on this question, In our State 

the owner of each business is tree to ake his ow GQécision as ; 

whom he will serve’ a 

‘ , <® Eighty years” ago in United States v. Nichols, entitled the 

Civil Rights cases, 109 U.S. 3, 3 S.CT. 18, 27'L.Ed. 835, the 

Supreme Court of ‘the United States held Sections 1 and 2 of the 

Civil Rights Act of 1875 unconstitutional. said gets provided that 

. , . all persons in the! United States were entitled tg ‘the full and - 

equal enjoyment of seconmengausQue, advantages, facilities and 

privileges of inns’ and places of amusement. In holding that 

Congress had no right to pass such a law under the Fourteenth 

- Amendment, the Court said: 

"It is state action of a particular character 

that i8 prohibited. Individual invasion of 

individual rights is not the subject-matter = 

of the Amendment." 
7 
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"and: so in the pubeane case, until some state 

law has been passed or some state action 

through its officers or agents has been taken, 

adverse to the rights of citizens sought fo be 

protected by the 14th Amendment, no legislation 

of the United States under said Amendment, nor. 

any proceeding under such santeiaeieny. ooh be 

called into activity; for the prohibitions of 

the Amendment are against state laws and acts 

under state authority." eC 

ee HX 7 vor 

"Such legislation cannot properly cover the 

whole domain of ehants appertaining to life, 

liberty and property, defining them and 

providing for their vindication. That would be 

to establish a code of’ municipal law regulative 

of all private rights between man and man in 

society. qt would be to make Congress take the 

place of the State Legislatures and ro suoereede 

them. it is absurd to affirm that, becatige the 

vights of life, liberty and property, which 

include all civil rights that men have, are, 

by the Amendment sought to be protected against 

invasion on the part of the State without due 

process of law, Congress may, therefore provide 

due process: of law for their vindication in- 

every case; and that, because the denial by a 

State to any persons, of the equal protection of 

the laws, is prohibited by the Amendment, therefore 

Congress may establish laws for their ercual 

protection. In fine, the legislation which 

Congress is authorized to adopt in this behalf 



as 
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is not Zeneral Je gislation upon the rights of the- citizen, 

but corrective legislation, that is, as may be necessary and 

proper for counteracting such laws as the States may adopt or’ 

enforce, and which, by the Amendment, they are trohibited from 

making or enforcing, or such acts and proceedings as the 

States may' commit or take, and which, by the Amendment, they 

are prohibited from committing or taking." 

xk kX & 
a ac 

“An inspection of the law shows that it makes no reference 

whatever to any supposed or apprehended viorerion of the 14th. 

Amendment on the part.of the States. It is. ‘not predicated 22 

any such vin It proceeds ex directo to declare that 

certain acts committed by” individuals sheila be deemed offenses, 

and shall be prosecuted and punished by proceedings in the 

courts of the United States." 
Ee eK : , £ ( 

"In other words, it steps into the domain of loca jurisprudence, 

4 
i 

and lays down rules for the conduct of individvels in society 

towards each other, and imposes sanctions’ for ‘thie enforcement 

of, those rules, without referring in any manner to any supposed 

action of the State or its authorities. ‘ : 

"If this legislation is appropriate for enforcing the 

prohibitions of the Amendment, it is difficult to see where 

it is to stop. Why may not Congress with equal show of 

author ity enact a code of laws for the enforcenent ana 

vindication of all rights of life, liberty and property? If it 

is supposable that the States may deprive sengons of life, 

liberty and property without due process of law, and the 

Amendment itself does suppose this, why should not Congress 

proceed at once to prescribe due process of law for the 

protection of every one of these fundamental rights, in every 

possible case, as well as to prescribe equal privileges in 

inns, public conveyances and theaters? The truth is, that the 

implication of 2-power to legislate in this menner is besed 

oe * 
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on 
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“ . @. not merely power to provide oe of redress against such 

state legislation or action, The assumption is certainly Bs ska 

' unsound. It is repugnant to the-10th Amendment of the 

Constitution, which declares that powers not delegated to the 

* United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 

States, are reserved to the States respectively or to the people." 

The Civil Rights Cases arose out of the denial by a hotel 

of its accomodations to persons of color and the denial by 

theaters of their accommodation to colored persons, In 1959 a Howard 

ee os Johnson Restaurant’ denied service to Charles E. Williams, a colored ° < 

attorney for the Internal Revenue Service. He prought suit claiming 

that such action violated the Civil Rights Acts of 1875 and the 

Commerce Clause of the Federal éonstatution. In Williams v. Howard 

Johnson Restaurants, U.S.C.A.4th, 258 F.2a 845, the Court re-affirmd 

the doctrine of the Civil Rights Cases, and said: 

"Sections 1 and 2 of the Civil Rights Act of 1875, upon which the 

plaintiff's position is based in part, provided that all persons. 

in the United States should be entitled to the full and equal 

4 enjoyment of accommodations, advantages, facilities and 

priylleges of inns, public conveyances and places of amusement, 

and that any person who should violate this Ereysesen by denying 

to any citizen ‘the full enjoyment of any of the enumerated 

eo . . accommodations, facilities or privileges should for every such © 

offense forfeit and pay the sum of $500 bo the person aggrieved. 

* < . The Supreme Court of the United States, however, held in Civil 

ie 2, : Rights Cases 109 U.S. 3, 3 S.Ct. 18, 27 L.Ed, 835, .that these 

sections of the Act were unconstitutional and were not 

authorized by either the Thirteenth or Fourteenth Amendments oF 

the Constitution. The Court pointed out that the Fourteenth 

Amendment was prohibitory upon the states only, so as to | 

invalidate all state statutes which abridge the privileges or _t 

immunities of citizens of the United States or deprive them of , 

i os . life, liberty or property without due process of law, or deny to 

any person the equal protection of the laws; but that the : 

aetna. s f22 a0 Lave rt Tames 2 wit sawes + 

feet Ares We 
a a 
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From a legal point of view, it g perfectly clear that 

Congress does not have the power to control the activities of private 

business owners under the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Congress does not have the power 
to enact this legislation under 
the Commerce Clause of tne 

‘.. Constitution of the United States. 

Article I, Section VIII, Clause 3 provides: 

"mé “Congress shall have Power: . .. to regulate Commerce 

a . with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and 

with the Indian’Tribes; . . ."" "s 
No one .¢an reasonably contend that the operation of a 

among the several States. The Supreme Court of the United States 

clearly did not think so-in the Civil Rights cases, because it said; 

"Has Congress constitutional power to make ian a law? of 

% course, no one will contend that the power to pass it was 

f - . contained in the Constitution before the adoption of the 

jast three Amendrients." at om $ 

o a6 “ A 
. 

ae aA The last three Amendments referred to were the 13th, 14th, 

el : . and 15th. The Commerce Clause was a part of the Constitution 

: from it inception. The Supreme Court, therefore, said that no one 

a : | would even contend that Congress had the power to pass such law 

prior to the adoption of the 13th Amendment. 

ef = a Of course, the right to contro] commerce among the States 
. 

4 

| 

hotel, restaurant or drug store in Mississippi constitutes commerce 

3 
3 
2 
z 

| 

i 

oe , ag ; ineludes the right.to control interstate transportation, and 

Congress has done so in this field by Title 28 U.S.C.A.s Section 3(1) 

which forbids a carrier to subject any person to “undue or unreasonable 

prejudice or disadvantage in any respect. The ache of the Congress 

to deny discrimination incident to interstate commerce has been upheld 

3 
g 

x 

in a number of cases. Mitchell v. United States, 313 U.S. 80, 61 S,Ct. | 
Oe 873, 85 L.Ed. 1201; 
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Henderson v. United States, 339 U.S. 816, 70 S.Ct. 843, 94 L.Ed. 1302. 

In like manner, the Supreme Court has aiso held that certain State 

action constituted an unlawful burden on intetstate commerce in this 

328 U.S. 373, 66 S.Ct. 1050, 90 L.Ed. 1317. field. Morgan v. Virginia, 

In the Civil Rishts Cases, the Supreme Court recognized the 

power of Goaseees to Peguiste public conveyarices passing from one 

state to another, and said 
2 

‘ "And whether ae in the exercise of its power to 

regulate comm merce amongst the several States, might or might 

not pass a law resulating richts in public conveyances passing 

from_one State to anothez, is also a question which is 
€ _ . 

not now before us, as ‘the sections -in question are not 

conceived in any such view." . = 
Ww 

It is clear, therefore, that the Supreme Court was not unmindful 

of the power of Congress under the Commerce Clause when it decided* 

the Civil Rights Cases and when it held that no one, "would even 
“6 

contend that Congress had the right to pass this’ type of legislation 
- 

under the Commerce Clause or prior to the adoption of the 13th, “léth, 

and 15th Amendments. : 

Who would seriously contend’ that the operation of a restaurant 

on Capitol Street in Jackson, Mississippi, could be classizied as” 

as* commerce among the seutcat States? If such action constitutes 

commerce among the States simply because some of the products handled 

were manufactured outside of Mississippi, every act of every citizen 

in every State could be controlled by Congress on the same basis. 

The Constitution should not be stretched entirely out of shape in an 

effort to reach what is believed by some to be an evil, the correction 

of which is a matter for each State to make its own decision. This 

issue was raised in Williams v. Howard Johnson Restaurant, supra, and 
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: eetles oie 6... commerce because it Osa: beside an interstate 

Higheay and serves seperstate travelers. He suggests that 

“7° “ "a Federal policy hag been developed in numerous decisions 

which requires the elimination of racial restrictions on 

4. transportation in interstate commerce and the admission of 

Negroes to- railroad cars, sleeping cars and dining cars 

without discrimination as to color; and he argues that 

the commerce clause of the Constitation (Article I, Section 8, 

Clause 3), which empowers Congress to regulate commerce among 

the states, ig self-executing so that even without a prohibitory 

" gtatute no person engaged in interstate commérce may place 

undue restrictions upor, if. oe 
a 

"The cases upon which the plaintiff reliés in each instance 
u 4 as 

disclosed discriminatory action against persons of the 

colored race by carriers engeged in the transportation of 
ay 

‘ . passengers in interstate commerce.” 
. . ’ 

"In every instance the conduct condemned waa that of an 
ae a . P ¢ . . 

organization directly engaged in interstate commerce and the 
- 

a : ‘ line of authority would be persuasive in the. determination of 
7! So say, GE . ‘ . ah 

3 the present controversy if it could be said that the defendant 

restaurant was-so engaged. We think, however, that the cases 

© . ; ‘ cited are not applicable because we do not find that a restaurant 
. 7” 

* is engaged in interstate commerce merely because in the course 
- , . . 

of its business of furnishing accommodations to the general 

public it serves persons who are traveling from state to state. t 

As an instrument of local commerce, the restaurant is not 

. ; . subject to the constitutional and statutory provisions 

discussed above and, thus, is at liberty to deal with such 

p> persons as it may select." ~ 

- 
Neither the fect that some customers of an establishmen ct iB ws 
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—_ . . « oe ou. to control by Congress. In 21: @.-. Herpital, Inc. 

v. Richardson, j.S.C.A.8th, 269 F.2d 167, the Court held 

that the treatment of some patients wao were travelling in 

interstate commerce did not destroy the purely local character 

of the services furnished by the idepital, and said: 

“The fact’ that some of plaintiff's patients 

= ; might travel in interstate commerce does not alter 

the local character of plaintiff's hospital: If 

oom the converse were true, every country stote a 
rd . 

that obtains its goods from or serves customers : ! 

j ; ' 4 
residing outside the state would be selling in 

. . a” t 

interstate commerce. .Untformliv..the ccurts have held to 

4 the contrary. “ALLA. Schechter Poultry. Corp. v. 

° United States, 1935, 295 U.S. 495, 55S. Cr. 837, 79 L.Ed. 1570; - 

4 Lawson v. Woodmere, 4 Cir., 1954, 217 F.2d 148, 150; “* 

oe a, Jewel Tea Co.' v. Williams, 10 Cir., 1941, 118 F.2d 202, © | 

"Se zy ‘ 207; Lipson v. ‘Socony-Vacuum Corp., 1 Cir. ; 1937, 

be aes 7 87 F. 2d 265, 267, certiorari granted 300 Y,8. 651, 57 S.Ct. 

612, 81 L.Ed; 862 certiorari dismissed 301 ¥.S. 711, 57 

S.Ct. 788, 81 L.Ed. 1364." 
V 

: : Congress is now asked to control the operation of country 
« Rtas 

, , stores and hotels,on the theory that their operation constitutes 

commerce among the several States. The statement of the 

proposition is so ridiculous that it need not be further 

= refuted. 

_It is my understanding that the Attorney General of the 

© United States has suggested to this Committee that it disregard 

the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in 

the Civil Rights Cases. I have always been under the impression » 
Ad 

that it was the duty of the Attorney General of the Uniteg States 
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: @ conclusion, I would like to Deeveain members of the 

Congress two questions: (1) How long do you plan to bow to the 

unreasonable and unconstitutional demands of selfish minorities 

in your state? (2) When do you expect to begin to represent the 
we? 

great majority of your own people? 

Another question naturally follows--how far do you think the 

great white majority of this nation will stand to be pushed? 

Ihave received and am receiving daily letters from substantial 
° 

everyday citizens in every state of this nation and I say to you 

seriously that our fine white citizens have stood just about as 

much of this minority insanity as they can take.. 

Gentlemen, you are just about to hear from that great, silent, 
7 . 

substantial white majority back ome. 2 .. 

When John Doe and Ole Joe Q. Doakes on Main Street in every : 

city, town, yillege. and cross-road in your state, finds out exactly 

what is really in this legislation--just what the present U.5. 

peroEnsy General and the Negro minorities want tqday~-turmoil 

will really break loose in this nation. 

If you think 500,000 Negroes marching on Washington is something, 

pass this legislation and you'lI find out what one hundred million 

angry white perro will do. 20 

Please think .deeplycan these matters. Think seriously as to 

how much the white man will take in having his rights chipped 

away with new legislation such as this and by each decision of the 

Federal Courts. Are there no rights of the individual sacred 

today in this country? 

Equality in a social sense is attainable only in total 

slavery. Justice Brandeis said, “One of the inalienable rights 

of men is to be let alone." This certainly applies to the hard- a 

working, small business man? 

Wev should aot the individuel, who has worked ro produce his 
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3 ‘* . at! 6, What we pik about to experience Co nation today is tyranny 

- : of the mob. The intent of this legislation is to steal away the 

fondamental rights of man to own and manage his private property 

as he sees fit. 

The Siesigenk and Attorney General are sewing thé seeds of 

hate and violence. The nation could reap a bloody harvest. 

Gentlemen, if you pass this Civil Rights legisiation, -you are 

passing it under the threat of mob action and violence on the 

part of Negro groups and under various types of' intimidation 

from the Executive Branch of this government. This legislation es 

tust be defeated if this nation is to survive as a Constitutional 

Republic of Sovereign States, 
i ® 

Tie decision is yours. May God have mercy on your souls! 

THE END 
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Memorandum oe Me 
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Conrad 
t 2 ~ fLoach 

TO” G ur, Help la pene: pate: July 29, 1963 ies 
eth Van Tt 

T. “ eo / ‘avel = 
Trotter ____= HH 

FROM : Cc ° A, Eva Tele. Boon : f 
Holmes 
Gandy 

; “es : ’ : 7 4 

sugjecr: . " REQUESTS FROM MEMBERS OF Sear (tno 
; CONGRESS CONCERNING ALLEGED ( \ co 

a “Somme INFLUENCE IN THE Cyr” fer » 
‘ RENT RACIAL SITUATION 9¢ a - 

RI 9 foe ‘*" 

N ; ~ Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall of the Civil Rights 
| Division was contacted this morning and this matter was discussed with him 

further? He-pointed out that he had not received any additional requests for 
such information as to communist influence in the racial situation from any 
other inembers of Congress but that he fully expected there would be further 
inquiries, In this iconnection it was pointed out to Marshall the undesirability 
of making the ene! 
to Martin Luthén King and the use of the language "communist-controlled" as 
Marshall has had fuit details as to King's association with Stanley Levison, the 
*oncealed communist,and Hunter Pitts O'Deli, who had been elected to the 
National Committee of the Communist Party (USA), 5 

. roa x i o 
cd 
* 

BDA PLES 

2 

#o& €Oe gg? 

= AL “he 

In adaiion: as @ illustration, Marshal was informed of the case 
involving Lee Pressman who had denied for years being a communist and then .. 
later admitted it for a Congressional Committee, : 

A 
wr et iu 

Marshall said that he was most appreciative of our warning him 
about these pitfalls and he would be guided accordingly in any future statements. 
He added that he would also appreciate our continuing to highlight for him any 
information indicating communist activity in the Peete movement, 5 

* f 

Marshall said he had been endeavoring to see eee we 
(D. - Okla.) and Magnuson (D. - Washington) but had not accomplished this to 
date. Senator Magnuson is reportedly seriously ill in the hospital; (This has 
not been publicized. ) and Senator Monroney has cancelled two appointments 
Marshall had with him as Mooney was tied oe with the railroad strike 
legislation. es Z ! 3 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: REQUESTS FROM MEMBERS OF ; 

CONGRESS CONCERNING ALLEGED - sen gs? 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN THE , re 

CURRENT RACIAL SITUATION 

Marshall said that over the weekend he had received information 
- that the United Mine, Mill and Smelters Workers in Savannah was making 
_availeble office space for use by the Negro groups, He noted that the Negros 
‘are short of funds and are prone to accept aid wherever they can obtainit. If 
this represents communist activity in Savannah, Marshall said he would 
appreciate recziving any details we might obtain, 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN:: 

The Savannah Division will be instructed to ascertain whether 
the local of the United Mine, Mill and Smelters Workers in Savannah is subjected 
to communist influence at this time and whether such influence may be a factor 
in the support that union is reportedly to be currently giving to the Negro 
movement. A memorandum should be prepared following the results of this 

- inquiry. ce Be 
—_— 
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UNITED STATES G3} 

Memorandum em oo sponte 
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bee 

MR. pexmonn(iow 
Te 3 

emul? 

ah ° 

~~ 

Tolson lade eer 
Belmont 

” Mohr 
Casper aa 

Sable NES secant cana eins tant 

TO DATE: 7/19/63 

= «3 cc Mr. Belmont Trotter = 
’ FROM =: C, A. Evang Mr. Rosen Bale hota 

mae | Mr. Sullivan yer 
Mr. Evans Ree LA A 

suBject:O Metter. Grwtea Mr. McGowan ye —. 
RACIAL | SITUATION a Mx. Baumgardne ya Cf 

le 1 id Ak i aA 

In. talkifig with the Attorney General and Assistant AG 
Marshall, ofthe Civil Rights Division ,~ reference was made to our 
earlier conversation concerning: Congressional requests which had been 
received by the Director, relating to alleged communist influence in 
the“racial. demonstrations. The Department's original position was 
that there was no inmediate urgency in recontacting Senator Monroney, 
in view of recent contacts had with him by Departmental representatives. 
Today, I pointed out that these requests should not be- attowed to 
remain unresolved too. long. s 

j ween 

Assistant AG Marshall advised that he had dtatted.a proposed 
letter to be used in replying to these Congressional requests, since © 
he had ascertained chee a written reply is desired, Ce by — 
aan Monroney. In his letter Marshall 

President's statement at his press conference on 7/17/63. “Marshall's 
: letter will, of course, make no reference to the President's state~ La 
ment, but merely indicate that this is the conclusion, predicated 
upon reports and other information supplied to the Department. 

: ae 

Sl beeeiianemeneinte te vetoesierancipenstetatntnaner semmaemianandieakockenthennadenenatemeneaenetmenena wr 
Yee 

In those instances where the Department is dealing with a. 
Member of Congress believed to be trustworthy, Marshall plans to | 
deliver his letters personally and to explain that the classified ‘ 
nature of£..the. reports precludes the furnishing of specific informa-— 
tion in Writing or in testimony. Marshall feels that he can talk 
confidentially ‘in this way to Senator Magnuson and thus forestall any 
requests for further information, It was noted that, as a result of 
the, Director's. conversation with the Attorney General, Marshall had 
spoken With Martin Luther King about the dangers of his associating 
with Statiley’: Levison and accepting assistance from him. It was, 
therefore, bélieved that since this may get back to Members of 
Congress, Marshall should talk with the Andividual Senators, where 
this can be done on a confidential basis. 

Marshall said he would, of course, keep ue advised of pe 2 
seruits OF ie Conner? in this regard. ty SOR 8. Lf 

ce ty ae f 

oan on os : RECS 4 8 JUL 30 1963 
ae “ 

a fey is prepared in response to 4 your request ond is not for disse” 
nation ae your Committee. Its use 43 limited to official eedings by = 
your Comiméttee and the content may nut be disclosed to un ee person- 
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=. POO: * 2 igale ve : 
The Attorney General guly 31, 1983 

l= iy. Belmont 
Director, Fai 1 = Hr, Hohr i 

“4 1 = fie. DeLoach 
ad. ( 1 - My. Hvans 

HUMEER BITES eee Ltr, Sublivan 
INEIMNAL SOCUMITY = € i= ly, Halmfeldt 
ENGHANAL SUCURITY ACT Of 1550 3 - He, Brennaa 

& Ler. Baumgardner . 
Ny ; l= Hr. Bland 1 = Hr, 

© .& There 1s attached for your consideration 4 copy Ryan 
\ z] of a let ee gated duly 27, 1993, veceived from Somntoy_ 
A: af kichard Derussell, together with a copy of thé duly 25, — s 

hi % 1963, a Alete in the A¢gianta, Gsorgia, "Censtitution” Ld, 
K Lead i cntitled ‘Snetime Communist Osfaaiase "Heads Rev. King's "ses 4 

‘o} Office in W.¥." i have advised Senator Eussell by letter  °§8% 
_ (sof this date that, in line with Departmental policy, 2 am Sak a 

ae" o! roterring bis letter to you. Sse8 
at S8e8 

; 8 You have been kept advised by communications, eis 
y the latest of which was dated duly 17, 1963, captioned ® Ses a 

2 ‘Request From Senator LUoenroney Concerning Racial Agitation," S&S. 
; $ of Hunter Pitts O'gell's association with the Reverend s&s 
ae Wartin Luther King, dz,, ana with the Southern Christian E398 

Leadershin Conzerenc e (SCLC). In addition, cepies of a9 S & 
shvestigative reports concerning 9'Dell have been submitted 8 Bre 

. « t& the Internal Security Pi vision of the Department af gsRE 
oe Justice on a2 continuing besis. The Last such report aa. 
< « Subgitted va8 dated June 28 , 1363, at New York, New York. 8&8 

: es a oO os For your further information, a telephone cali *  &§ 
Io8s, “S veo tite office of the SCLC in Hew York City on July 30,. 

yOSUp 

ff 02 PpaqvUy $2 98% Szz 

704 St pun 4sanbo. wnoh 02 asuodsa.s 

EBR: DR; erc:pwil by avs 

. vosulted in a statenent by an unidentified female enployse = 
© ‘\that LCaunter Pitts O'Dell was no longer employed by the BOLE” & 

125 S ap % 
J 1 £{Bq aes «~ 2 aim Se s & 
If ong EMLC 25 “3 ey 
Ss J. g)ide-bse016 ~ ZY 7 yee oS 

=< : S&S s 
1.- The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosures ~« 2) & 88 

ch 

1 : S's 
EX-1032 ~ Hr, Burke Marshall (Zaclosures « 2) aig ee oe 

‘ dssistant Attorney General ASS 
ser SQ 

at HOTE: $3 8 
4 = 

es 38, 

eee See memorandum Baumgardner to Sxfiliven, same subject,” 
oC dated 7/36/é3, 
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1 = Mr. Belmont 
1 = Hr, Hohr 
1 = Me. BeLoach 

July 31, 1963 1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Hr. Hailmfeldt 
1 ~- Mr, Brennan 
1 - My, Baumgardner ; 
1 = Mx. Bland = 
iL = Mr. Ryan e 

Honorable Richard B. Russell ° pe... SSae 
United States Senate eRe es 8 
Washington, DB. &. Steg epamnWleSzs F 

oe SSS 8 
. a Ss eo 

My dear Senator: i yoy 2 © eee 
Do, 2 wo & 

Se, 7 

Reference is made to your letter gas 
dated July 27, 1963, requesting advice regarding Sass : 
an articie which appeared in the Atlanta, Georgia, & SQ8 
"Constitution" of fnursday, duly 25, 1963, captioned 28 $ ia 
“Onstime Communist Organizer Heads Rev, King’s Office 88 8% 
in N.Y," S8ss 

« g ce S 

in response to your inquiry and in line "s S = 
with Departmental policy, 4 an relerring your Letter Tee 
to the Attorney General Zor his consideration, & "SSS 
trust you will understand my position. gets 

4 we 2 

So, TS 
Sincerely yours, EES 

“~ S » 

tL Edgar. Hoover & YO 

J u 

yp LOf 70% $2 p NOTE: ‘ 

See memorandum Baungardner to Sullivan 
dated duly 30, 1963, captioned Hunter Pitts O'Dell, “UOSLAd PaZLLOYINvUN oO 
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Mr. "Polson Sy ree a, RICHARD B, RUSSELL, GA., CHAIRM 
. Gok seesaans MISS. LEVERETT won) a, MASS. Me ponent 

» waaay FLOOD BYRD, VA. MARGARET CHASE SM Bit, MAINE Ms ihiit fre 

ta 1 MO. N BEAL 4 2 ; 
pena icsene, asils any coLbWAren: Az: Mi x deer é 
a Fog MLCe CLIFFORD P. CASE, N.J, 

eine gr Mrites States Benate - | Gongad. : 4 
poeple COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES Mr. Tg rach 227, 
OSCR TONG, CHO 

Mr. Evans. . SOUS &, WERITE, HAWAILL Mr lot” 

MURKY be WINGATE, JR, CHIKE CLERIC " ae = (Men IZ 
. 2 & 

wWuly 27, 1963: Mr.' Su Heel F 
MS Mr. Tavel 

y \ Mr. Trotter : 
lo N PN: Tele. Room. | 
Qs) ce Miss Holmes. 

eS Sh ae Miss, Gandy. 3 
a z &. fy LZ i be rs. fee} = 

a ae fA ROAE 
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director ee 5 out ae 

Federal Bureau of Investigation Pes ‘. eu 
. . is v we 

Department of Justice aoe oa xX 
Washington 25, D. C. i /' 

y “4 

Dear Mr. Hoover: ce : 

Permit me to call to your attention the article, { 
"Onetime Communist Organizer Heads Rev. King's Office in € 

- N.¥." which I have marked on the attached tearsheets from o 

the Atlanta, Georgia CONSTITUTION of Thursday, July 25, a 
1963. . : 

I would appreciate your advising me as to whether’-- 
the information contained in this article is correct _ 2 
according to your recordgand whether this information : 

: was available to you when you advised the Attorney General , 
that in oe aoe there was no Communist connection * a 

2 vag! Wis ern Christian Leadership Conference which “oO 
; Ae Yjliaxtin Luther King eo." ae 

ie 
Me 

MY Pe x ?) 
4) 

os Richard B. Russell 

" cae we Pp y EX103 Es . ! 

pF 
or WP byt 

Hae 
ae 

t me ae i op prepared tt response to your 7 Deed US not “jor dissémi- 
nation outside your Committee. Its use ts lin uted to official proceedings by 

! wie Conunittee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
: nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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Constitution State News Editor 

(Copyright, 1963, by the 
Atlanta Constitution) 

A 39-year-old Negro, who has. 

, been identified as a district orga- 
jnizer for the Communist Party, 

{USA, is now director of the New 
York Office of Dr, Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s Southern Christian 
Leadership Confersiice. 

He is Jack H. “orDeli, who re- 
sides at 488 St. Nicholas Ave., 
New York City. 

Dr. King said on Oct. 31, 1962 
that O'Dell had resigned from 
SGLC. He said again on Dee. ji 
tt O'Dell was no longer wilfi 

SULC. And one of Dr. King|s 
‘dh aides told the Constitution on 
aa 18, 19683 that O’Dell was no 
longer with SCLC, 

O'Dell, who works in the New , 
*York SCLC office at 312 W. 125th | 
Street, has in recent months been, 
engaged in fund-raising activities 
and mailing literature for Dr. 
King’s organization. 

Once in December, 1962, and on 
three occasions in January, 1963, 
O’Dell registered at the Waluhaje 
apartments in Atlanta as a repre- 
sentative of SCLC. 

4in January 1963, O'Dell, Ur. 
King and other officials of SCLC 

flew together to Savannah = 
Delta Air Lines plane. d 

i O’Dell’s expenses. for at least 
fone of his trips to Atlanta were | 
paid by SCLC. 

Among those working out of the | 
SCLC office in New York is Ben- 

ijamin Van Clarke, 19, executive 
secretary of the Chatham County 
Crusade for Voters and a leader 
of recent massive night street 
demonstrations in Savannah. 

Dr. King announced O’Dell's 
resignation last fall after news 
stories appeared in the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat and the New 
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ev. King’ 
By BILL SHIPP 4 1 pe King BS at the time ane 

"Dell had worked briefly ani 
temporarily as a technician in 
SCLC voter registration projects, 
but “ceased functioning ‘there long 
before this publicity appeared.” 

King denied that O'Dell had 
served as southeastern director af 
SCLC, 

“He has never had any adminis- 
‘trative post in SCLC,” King said. 

- O'Dell, born in Detroit, was iden- 
tified with the Communist Party 
s Jate as 1958, 

O’Det, who also is known fas 
unter Pitts O'Dell, has be 

hentified by Robert Morris, cou 
self for the internal securities silp- 

committee of the U.S. Senate, as 
an organizer for the Communist 
Party, U.S.A. in the New Or- 
leans, La., area. 

At the time he was an organiz- 
_ér, O’Dell” was employed as a 
waiter in New Orleans. O'Dell 
also has been identified as a 
member of the National Commit- , 
tee of the Community Party, 
U.S.A. 

Morris said that O'Dell also; 
has given directions for Commu-_ 
nist activities under the names, 
John Vesey and Ben Jones. ; 

- He attended SCLC’s civil rights’ 
school at Dorchester Center in, 
Liberty County in 1962. i 
que SCLC “Citizenship Work 

bpok,”” used at the SCLC schoo; : 
4 Dorchester, lists J. H. O’Del! 

nent Nov,-20, 1961, ajeicuncind 
that Jack O'Dell of SCLC would 

‘address aveivil rights conference. 
O’Dell did not show up for the 

meeting. 

In July 1958,. O'Dell was called 
to testify before the House Com- 
mittee on Un-American Activities 
which was then convened in At- 

, lanta. 

; ENCLOSURE 

‘Oneti time eee st Ong Zer 

” 250) 

areas 
cma coed xe 

mittee counsel at the hearing “as 
4dedicated zealot” to the Com- 

anit cause. 

At that time, O'Dell gave his 
employment as an insurance ; 
agent in Montgomery, Ala. His’ 
name was listed as Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell. 

At the hearing, O’Dell contended 
“all the immunity the Constitu- 
tion gives me as a Negro -the 
First and Fifth amendments and 
any others” in refusing tu say 
whether he was a Communist. 

2 

- Dell was identified ‘by. a 1¢ si 

Bee deemed 

t 

Richard Arens, chief counsel for 
ithe committee, displayed a Com-, 
munist plan for activities in thy 
Sq th for the years 1955 anq, 
asia staff consultant on the Voter; 

heation Project. dh 

he Rev. Andrew Young, ad-! 
ministrator of the SCLC school 
at Dorchester, said O’Dell re- 
signed from SCLC last fall, pend- 
ing an investigation of his activi- 
ties by SCLC. 

“Nothing was found to indicate 
.that he was a Communist,” the} 
Rev. ‘Mr. Young said. “But the! 
resignation was made perma- 

‘inent.” 

The SCLC is a tax-exempt or- 
ganization under Georgia and fed- 
eral tax regulations. 

| O'Dell said in January of 1962 
that he had severed all ties with 
the Communist Party. 

O’Dell was an organizer ci a 
“Freedom Rally” in Macon in, 
.1962 at which Dr. King was the, 
announced speaker. 

+ jhe National Guardian, a leftist 
niwspaper, carried an advertis{- 
1456. He said the plan was takdn 
fiom the premises occunied iy 
Dell in New Orleans. ; 

Arens also said O'Dell wes ien- 
tified in 1957 as the “lop man” 
in Louisiana communism since 
190 and as a tormer seam: 

lwho had been expelled frum the , 
1ClO ational Marlime Union tor» 
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"UNITED STATES GURPRNMENT “ag no jatnent 
Casper ——————— 

G Memorandum | opens cae Se. Violate _§ deers vans ————__-_-_———. 

Gale ce eae 
TO : Mr. W. C. Sullivan” pe DATE: July 30, 1963 Spee 

3 ulliva 

l-Mr. Belmont Mw Ds reve! 
1-Mr. Mohr 

Trotter 

“) = Tele. Room ; 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumga dner 1-Mxr. DeLoach Holmes —__——— 
> 7 l-~Mx. Evans foe s 

: 1i-Mr. Sullivan a 
SUBJECT: HUNTER PITTS O'tTDELL l-Mxr. Maimfeldt 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C i-lMr. Brennan coe 
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950 i-Mr, Baumgardner eta i 

1l-Mr. Bland L 
1-Mr. Ryan eer 

By letter to the Director dated July 27, 1963, Senator 
Richard B. Russell referred to an articl« in the Atlanta, GeOke te aa.4 « At 
"Constitution" of July 25, 1963, entitled "“Onetime Communist ty 
Organizer Heads Rev, King! s Office in N.Y." This article concerned, BS. 3. Wy? 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell and identifies him as Director of the New York if § us 
Office of King's Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). HS. ~ & 

_ The article further states that O'Dell was District Organizer and | $889 
a member of the National Committee of the Communist Party, USA eee 

Senator Russell requested advice as to whether the pe We SER 
information contained in this article is correct according to Fal SER 
records afl whether this information was available to the Director 2.8 
when the At toxhey General was advised that ",.,in your (the % EBL 
Director*s) opiiiion there was no communist connection with the Hes § 
Southern_Christian Leadership Conference which is headed by wv" = 3S 
Dr. Martin Luther King." ses sap 

2 a “ef 
| = The ‘{nformation in the article in the Atlanta, Georgia, sexs 
"Constizution”: is substantially correct. The Bureau cannot, howeverys g 8 
support =the. statement that O'Dell is currently in charge of the s2 § 
New York Office of the SCLC although in October, 1961, he claimed cos 
| to be in charge of the office and as late as July 24, 1963, was Sad§ 

conducting business on behalf of the SCLC, However, a telephone " $&3 
call to, the SCLC office in New York City on July 30, 1963, resulted & &'8 
in the Beceipt of information from an unidentified Female employee Aes 
that Hunter Pitts O'Dell was no longer employed by the SCLC, ae t f& o/g 

REC 58 M6 Af PY — LZ TSBA 
o yy We have previously furnished the Department copies of 8 8G 
our investigative repoxts setting out the background and communist Sx & 
affiliation of OfDell and his connection with the SCLC and with S255 
Rev» ‘Martin Luther-Kitig. .UBy! ‘separate communications to the 8 § $ 
Attorney General, the latest dated July 17, 21963, we have kept n3 SS. 

It the Attorney General a Mirai of th continuing relationship of a es 
i Hunter Pitts O'Y821jwibl nghand/the “SCLC. no Cae ans ae sy 

AALS F263, a AUG 7 T06 f LA, 
Pno , ies vt k x Ny) HPG-358916 _ wpe ow (pat , * LAK pe) 

NP It LOU OIS Oey FO APES OVAn wy 

NOR BP athe an EO nam: 

. . 
ar . 

praeene CQ cates ee Ee CR 
Een eT eRe IER  ¥ ¥ 2a CS vy < if fs a 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 

RE: HUNTER PITTS O' DELL 
100358916 

Although we could, of course, respond directly to Senator 
Russell's inquiry, such action could well result in the Director's 
,being subpoenaed. We believe the Senator's communication should 
be handied by referring it to the Attorney General for his 
(ues, We have followed this procedure in connection with 

prior correspondence from members of Congress regarding possible 
communist activity in the current racial situation. In the 
transmittal letter to the Attorney General, we are pointing 
out that the Bureau has submitted investigative reports regarding 
O'Dell to the Department of Justice and that by letter dated 
July 17, 1863, and in prior communications: directed to him, we 
have furnished the highlights and pertinent information regarding 

« O'fDell's Communist Party affiliation and his connections with .... 
King and the SCLC, 

We are also directing a short note to Senator Russell 
acknowledging receipt of his communication and advising that, in 

. : ; : § 
Zine with Department policy, his letter has been transmitted to 
the Attorney General for appropriate consideration. 

RECOMMENDATION 3 

That the enclosed letters be transmitted. 

DoclId: 32989531 Page i147 
te ees 
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Memorandum ; exis 
7 beach 

L 
ao * Mr. Belmon(1}2¥ DATE: = August 1, 1963 Rosen 

Sulliva 

na nerenormr nena trne ere ea fom teeter erm eee te PEPIN 

Tavel 

; T 
FROM : C. A. zrand — 

oimmes 

: Gandy ~ 

ae? .° z é- 
supject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. & ee 

SECURITY MATTER -C ee. ae. a ef AL mae 

The Attorney General asked me to see him this morning. On being 
‘contacted he handed me a copy of the report in captioned matter prepared by 
Special Agent Daniel J, Quigley at New York dated July 22, 1963, classified 
secret, which had been transmitted to the Records Administration Office of the 
Department by Form 0-6 date July 29, 1963. 

oy Ve get ars Tike & ) Ginterviad ; 

ao "The Attorney Gen pail read the synopsis of the report. whichis: “Subject 
“described as a confirmed, Marxist..-.Leninist.as.cfiJune,.1963.., Information con- 
cerning subject's association during 1962, and 1963, with Stanley Levison and 
Hunter Pitts O'Dell, described as CP members set ‘forth. ™ The Attorney General 
also referred to the statement on page two of the report under the heading "Evidence 
of Communist Party Sympathies; Martin Luther King, Jr. has been described as 
confirmed Marxist - Leninist, TY ma June, ae ye oe 

ret pen 

t his time, he,would be een He noted that if this report got out, it Epis ake 
be allezed the ‘FBI said King was a confirmed. Marxist-—Leninistaslateas BS up. Cet 

{ June, 1963. - ‘The Attorney General went on to say that the report had been reviewed 
“inrdetail py” Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall who had told him there / 
wasn't" ahything. new here concerning King's alleged communist sympathies but 
that it was the timing of the report and its possible misuse which concerned him. 

The Attorney General went on to say that he didn't feel he could fully trust every - oe 

one in the Internal Security Division of the Department. 

I pointed out to the Attorney General that first of all this report was 

| classified secret and was just a summary report to bring our files and that of the 

Department's up to date. He said that while this was undoubtedly true, the sub - 

mission of the report at this time in this form pees tien definite hazards. He 

oe Mh 7 i -4)e67O0— ae | 
CAE: pew...) oO, "se \. Me REC oe SURI, Oe 

(7) wo ie f 
1 - Mr. Mohr Te fe we? oy 3 sgt on as on ss oe } 
1 - Mr. DeLoach <4 ye Ze eS oe t 
1- a Vanes itl < cee ee re fs 

ad in Pas 

your \C re Committed app CHO 4090 roves <S aoa for dissemé- dice and the co Aros 2c nel rhs ntent may nut b LtNal proceedings by 
79 eh ans Gui oe the express approval aed the oo delta to unauthorized eran 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

RE: -MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

therefore asked that the report be resubmitted to him with a cover memorandum 
setting forth the exact evidence available to support the statement that King has 
been described as a confirmed Marxist - Leninist 28 OF June, 1963. Wee 

ACTION BEING TAKEN; Cli betR? ferdon & Ges 

The Domestic Intelligence Division has been alerted to the Attorney 
General's request and is preparing a memorandum to him which will serve as 
a cover in resubmitting the New York report. 

NW 55074 -Docld:32989531“ Page 150°" es i 2 gen 4 



% ‘ 

& Mr. Belmont I 
1 - Mr. Mohr ‘ 

The Attorney General _ I . pe oeiugust 2, 1963 
25D b JO )L 3 1 =< Mr. Sullivan 

(é . OC 66 JOS )¢ 1 = Mr. Bland 
Ut Director, FBI 1 - Hr. Forsyth 

t 

on MARTIN LOTSER KING, JR. oO 2 
“ SECURTTV MATTER - ¢ x Sea Mine - 

Na RACIAL MATTERS -  \ be ROO 

: Reference is made te your conversation with 
Assistant Director Courtney A. Evans of this Bureau on 
August 2, 1963. 

: sInsopsig, pezlzoyyneuy NOLLVNUOANI ALINNOS TVNOILVN 

7 as sie oa for your information ene copy of 
a report dated July 22, 1963, concerning captioned . 
individual, 

SUOTPOUBG [VUIVILIQ 0} qootqng 

This report contains information to the effect 
that Martin Luther King, Jr., was described as a ‘confirmed 
Marxist-Leninist _as_of june, 1963, "his description ov 
Kine as a confirmed Marxist-Leninist was made by one man » pire 
Stan ley LEVIS, “a New York ai “wttorney anda businessman 20. "ist. t'ba 
& secret menber-oF the Conus. Part Ly and @ cicse lose asscerate. ae 
of King. He made the statement twice, 733 First— wii 6e~and— 
again | in 1963. 

¢ mt in this connection, your attention is invited to 
ae my letter of February 14, 1962) in captioned matter and to 
ay ny letter of July 17, 1963, captioned "Request Fron Senator 

Monreney Concerning Current Racial Agitation," both of which meee 
_, contain infernation to the effect that/Levison has characterized 
wr King as ¢ "who lehearted Marist "WROtas—STUCECUFE Eso 7 

ave oe Yet believes in i it bet. t_cannot..publiciymespouseadtebecause-ofeh 
a , position” 

e th = =z pre SENET DISET 

jXtoeclt : This letter and report are classified Secret" 
ae : view of the highly sensitive pesition heid by the jaeermant: 

Enghpgyre ie 

: 100-1066ROMAF yes y naniee (% 
Sa an x ye 

Mohr ——__ Geo A O14. 2 4 es 33 a 
Casper py i? | ey ss N2, 

Callahan 
: q ie 1968 

ce NOTEas, See meno Rland to Suiian diated august 5 ; 

ox captioned "Martin, L* ‘ther King, Stine Security Matter - C," DeLoech 
Evens 
Gale ——____-_ mo : au Ws uz wy ‘s PDE ay meee ET aey { 
Sullivan ae \ = : 2 aoe: Ve 

Tavel ———-——_— ea ‘ Excluded om snitomatic “ ye 
Trotter ia s : fe | 

downera ii 
Tele. Roote = “(3) a) \ y aS uv i 

- Holmes E - { Leela Sat 
Gandy dodPUl tevervee unrrf=4 eietinion 
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i , 1 UNITED STATES seria Lae 

“Memorandum : 
TO Mr. WC. sue 

om Mr. J. F. mag 

_ SUBJECT MARTIN LUTHER ie JR. 
SECURITY MATTER ~ é 

dated August-:1, 1963, 

& 

ae a 

\ ere a Fe 7 bean ts ee oe State 

NY 694-S* “who 
“functionary, on Y June 12, 19633" 

| real 

Nw 55074 Dota: S2589531 Page 152 
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DATE: 

Jot peal ed fet Foal peal pont 

~ Mr. 
- Mr. 
~ Mr. 
os Mr. 

= Mr. 

= Mr. 

- Mr. 

Reference is made to memorandum Mr. Evans to Mr! oe 
captioned as above (attached) setting forth 

the results of a conversation between Mr. Evans and the Attorney 
General concerning a statement in a report furnished the pep eeee nt af 
on King to the effect that King was describe it 
Natassia St as, of-June,.. 1963. Fe 

The Attorney General asked that the report be resubmitted 
to him with a cover memorandum setting forth the exact evidence 
available to support the statement that King had been described as 
a confirmed Marxist-Leninist as of June ; 

Rae A, eee oe ene at EAE IE 

The source of the fe Popetion is the 

~in_a discussion with Lement Harris CBISA D ecemaB 
Was informed by “Harris that 

*Levison had personally” “congratulated-King~on his “Randlins of a 
le partcrculat Watree “an dented OceH IGASOmSTAL data VOU LS ae. 

fi) ieSt=JeendidsSityy This. 1S how..a trueMarxist- -Leninist: acts. | 
we Because of the highly Sensitive ‘position held by the informant, 
- this information was paraphrased in the report of July 22, 1963, 

‘ sg . , 

ss e : Chi - 
: $ Z oo 

ad ae A Cospe; 
ex 

oy ae00 

Gale 
aa fone 

August 1, 1963 Line | 
Tale i 

Belmont Tele, Room 
Mohr i Hie 
DeLoac iy f 
Evans ae Klom 4 
Sullivan a 
Bland ea 

Forsyth We ie | he 
a 

“tv 

21963. 

Saas 

aoe loo 

abe 
wikes 

d AS maBbngC0 onfirmed 
ts a Pr betling ead ue 

: 

¢ 

Tete RRL REG de OMT ARR TIRES ACR OID) SY aTYRN OT TY moment ore ne mene epermetne 

at 
be 

Sou Ae Soy Ae nate age as 

Op sty x 
04? arris that~ Stanley 

7Y2 3” 

: Ut 
: “hon 2700 
$2 Juawuno 

Lied 
df 

7: 

Sect ea cect AM idee Boa 
B sadn 
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COs 
aLndadt, 

in order to protect his identity. Zilia aE 
S 

The above is not new information. [In a letter to.the g8— 
ee Genera] dated February 14, 1962, we reported that Eevis@$s.  : 

Sl, d had_characterized King as "a wholehearted Marxist" and as being &ny 8 | 
SC, individual, Who.has..studied..Max%Lsm~and.believes an it. but~cannots & se i 
he As “espouse > i t,.because. of his,position., Similar information was seek i 
=H) oepease the Attorney General by letter dated July 17, 19635 ins SBS i 
ae cqnnection with a request from Senator Monroney (D~- Ok Lahoma) | : woys 

. sgugenbing current racial agitation. - Seas 
ENCL oe 2 “253 

ACTION: ae lian Ee gas | 
mh eae dy = L a s Swe i 

tA accordance mitl the “attorney General's request, there, > . 
is attached a letter containing as an enclosure a copy of the sus i 
report of dehy, 22153 p63 « ., In the BAG we are pointing ee co / 18 Se | 

4 ies Sy 8 j 

100-106670 ois an au sss | 
uF po SEP 140 1963 3S | 

TDR/mea ty V ys gas | 
LS 9 | 

(8) " Axt ey, cer yy pore Ses / 



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. RE: 

100~106670 

it ek f fu p,-tok Cp” (fife 
the source of the description of King-as-a-confixm d. Marxist-Leninist, 
namely Stanley Levison, a Secret member of the Communist Party 
and a close associate of King. In addition, we are drawing his 
attention to the fact that similar information was male available 
to him in the lettersof February 14, 1962, and July 17, 1963, 
mentioned-above. It is believed that this letter and its enclosure ‘ 
should be personally delivered to the Attorney General by Mr. Evans./ 

remrocbene 

won 

yan. Coen 

pent  & 5 
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| FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION - 
C0’ yer “PIT ap 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN: “* *“f\+floateld th, REPORTING OFFICE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 7/22/63 | 5/7-7/12/63 
TITLE OF CASE “| REPORT MADE BY =i avoEo av 

: DANIEL J. QUIGLEY mbo 
4 

Lis MARTIN LUTHER KING’ JR. CHARACTER OF CASE a 
; - +t 
Pe SECURITY MATTER-C | 

“4 
i 

; esas 
4 “a ES, ; , eh Sse 

i “i ; eV °® Sass wa a. Sees 

" Report of SA ROBERT R, NICHOLS at At lanta, LSS 
AS eo ‘ead 5/3/63. - 8 By 
Keg Report of SA JOHN J. ELLIOT at New York, R283} 

Sars by a, aS ated 4/13/62, Saw 
Bulet to New York, 5/1/62. SSSR ey S38 

: SSe 
é 2 8 - « RUC - Sess 

: wr OW SsQ a J SSXQ 
= ed ADMINISTRATIVE: Se 8 
8 SE FS b 

ae This report is classified "Secret" since information i 
‘ furnished by NY T-1 could reasonably result in the aseg 
‘ identification of this source, and thus impair the future & oS 
t effectiveness thereof, which impairment would have an ESE 
. 2 adverse effect upon the national defense of the United * SS 
foo States, S28 
f 3 SS 
: ; BS gy 

Eid e338 
APPROVED Pog ne S a> 

COPIES MADE: 

(Bepurean (100-106670) (RM) 
- 3eAtlanta (100-5586) eet 

l-New York. (100-136585) 

Coprma-HEsTROTED 

“b= SsEAPR EWM 

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT 

wenn eascee = nha Tee Shee | oem men eg eer e Tew cena cessenn ewes | comernccusceacscce 
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} 

| 

: WENT PTLD = ie A 
NY 100-136585 COM Xe: i iL *, a » : | 

The following information is being revorted 
es under the administrative data inasmuch as by its | smth | 

nature, said information tends to identify _NY_694- Sey J a 
a valuable informant, as the source, Unless this - es as 
information is obtained from a source other than NY 65k tS* 
it is not to be included, even in paraphrased form, t 
in the invéstigative secgion of a Bepones 

On 6/13/63, tie —Bollese furnished the following 
_ information to SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON: ~— : 

63, LEMENT HARRIS, cp, [usa Reserve bey (v) 
told NY 694-S* ¢ that in a recent meééting 

FESONG che? “latter furnish nea~ itn ‘thé 
folleying information: 

Ok a functirorary 

‘ 

{ 
{ 

} 

{ve 
4 The LEVISONS , particularly STANLEY, are still : 

MARTIN LUZHER KING's “brain trust"--now mére than ever before, 
me This is so espite..the-Lact~tnhat ata. eh eying of STANLEY 

tele (CLEVISON ;~ROY SVISON, HUNTER PITTS 0! DELL, MARTIN LUTHE fER 
cans oe KING and "theN@attorney General's chief assistant," the 4 
a Attorney Genera.'s assistant, pointing to the LEVISONs 

“i! - é Wand HUNTER ProTs 'DELL, stated 0 } MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
ag "These men are Party ne out for them," 

go" MARTIN LUTHBR KINe’ did not “bat an eyelash" 
*. wpon hearing the: AssiStant Attorney General's remark, i 

and after the latter lefinthe meeting, those in the group | 
smicced~at-éeach™o Se ella Caen Lica said to KING, | 
at this time, "I congeratulatéyyou on the way you acted 
regarding this warning. You are a real Marxist-Leninist. ‘ 

.This is how a true Marxist- Lenindst acts." 

: 
: 

| 

Namemweremenrireayine SHED 

Everything that KING does Me first discusses 
with STANLEY LEVISON and he accepts LEVESON's advice 
wholeheartédhy. ~ ith NG Also wholeheirtvedt accepts. the 
advice of HUNTER PITTS O'DELL as regards “mabkers | within. 
the eeeeensS local 1 JURISGECEIONS. wram o.-. 

ae cosnernne tie 

/ 

of - 

: . 7 ees 
COVER PAGE 
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NY 100-136585 . 

MARTIN LUTHER KING was asked by a group of 
newspaper reporters whether he takes orders from 
"the Communists," and also, whetner he took "orders from 
STANLEY LEVISON." KING's response was that he took 
orders only from God, 

By reason of the fact that the LEVISONs feel 
that the Party has done little, if anything, to assist 
the fight for civil rights for Negroes, and further, since 
they fee. that the Party, as a result of this "do nothing" 
attitude, has lost prestige, they will no longer permit 
the Party to dominate or control their activities in 
the MARTIN LUTHER KING movement. They are severing 
themselves financially and in a disciplinary way, from 
the Party, The LEVISONs and O'DELL are still Party members 
but” do not desire to be openly "linked up" with the Party. 
Although they are "disenchanted" with the Party, they 
aré-not quitting the Party. With respect to the MARTIN 
LUTHER KING movement, they will act on their own initiative 

> and will noe accept instPuctions from the Party. 

LEM HARRIS then advised that the Party, however, 
_& still Wontd ike to..contrar-the-MARTINGLURHER, KING movement 

ne nae -has:-been -assigned- to-be: "liaison.op.intérmediary" 
ce th the LEVISONs and. -HUNPER“P-EDDS+O!-DEL ». Whether’ or not - 
eae _ fre LEVISONs..and.. 0" DELinwidiemaintainiieison regarding -- 
fee , matters concerning. the MARTIN LUTHER. KING movétient #8. a7. 

ae matter: for-theim to”. decide. In. view..af LEY ISON! ‘Ss... statement 
: 4st Ee with respect. to advising. MARTIN LUTHER KING. indépendentiy 

; Mf of Party-ifistructions, it would séen.that DAVES” “may” not, have 
_ any success in maintaining liaison with. ‘the LEVISONs and | 

oe HUNTER. PITTS.-O'DELE. “THE LEVISONs and. :0"'DELL are aware oF 
the fact that. BEN DAVIS has Bag ae vhs chee ene 
By the eas a ace Cees Pe 
oe ene 

aCe 
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Parry rap 
NY 100-136585 r Se ae 

Je MARTIN LUTHER KING, according to LEM HARRIS, 
rf is referred to by such top Darcy" Tanctscnaries, as GUS HALL, 

j§_- BEN-DAVIS3“TIM"IACKSON and CLAUDE LIGHTF OOTasmantme , 
1, genuine, HarxtSee Teninist from the top Sor wis fead-to-~the tips 

+ a of his toes." - In- the: “partys vie... repore. i is rs that i MARTIN 
LEY ee KING is following “2 , Marxist-Leninist” Tiner< 

; * SES SAR, SR Ata oneenncess-« 

5 phy eek i 
og ds ue Soliant advised that he asked IEM HARRTS whether 
yé i a or not, to-thesmhbatter"s"Inotledge;, MARTIN’ LUTHGR™GING-Was 

- a tember of the CP, USA akEM-HARRIS replied that he did 
_’ not knows 

. non Re, 694-Ska0uised that on that 
‘ date GU. ALD, mat @nerarlmSec cnet aryaent PalJS: AzmeStaved har 

HUNTER PITTS O'DSLL is still representing the CP,USA and 
_that_hbe <Ls-stadi"or" the Nacional Conn coeSSCPS~USA. 
HALL. further remarked: SERS ES OLDE See Ty pan ercu: st" 
for "TUTHER KING". ,and. is doingan..excellent job. 
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identity of Source . = - File Number Where Located 

NY T-7 SO, ce 
ALBERT BROUIN.. in ULC 

' Chairman,.sColumpia Con F sou * 

c ‘acterization of CLARENCE JONES, 

. mere a 
. (per request) 
_ eooeaememeommnnehia 

“NY 3-8 
EDWARD MORAN 
Assistant Clevk- see 

“Appellate Drvision lt 
First Department” 
NYS SUD Rem eenCourt. 
Madison=aves*and 25th 
Street, “xvoo 
(per request) 

; 

charac cerization of CLARENCE JONES. 

The following sources were contacted in May 
and June, 1963, and had no information concerning the 

‘ subject not previously reported: Ko . 
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Report oft DANIEL J. QUIGLEY Office: New Yorl:, New York 
Date: 7 [22 6 3 

Field Office File #: 100-1 30505 Bureau File #: | 100~10667/0 

Title: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Character SECURITY MATTER-C , ) 
: ro ep OPATIAR 
UE Cee Fl A fots 

Synopsis: Subject describe acds2 *é UE e ed Mé aif’ ist-Lenini eee me 
1963. intormaviron concerning sSubject-s association during 

TJoe, and i963, with STANLEY LEVISON and HUNTER PITTs 
D‘DELL describea as CP memvers set fortn. 
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DETAILS: 

AFFILIATION WITH THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

Aw Evidence of Communist Party Sympathies 

& iS —-MARTINLULHER-KINGyedRewhasebeenadescriped 
Po was 8 conflimmed Mereistaleni neste pects! j CE OPE sees 

> tf, NSETUE CREA Tf, 
{ uv if a ‘ : o 

Y “Y see : ee dune, 1963 - OA ; 
Q /*. Bz_Support of the Communist party (CP) 

On May 17, 1963, BEN DAVIS wrote a letter to 
Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, stating that he 
completely supports his work, and that he (DAVIS) 
and his co-workers are 100% for him. DAVIS hopes 
aed can "get together" when KING comes to New York 

M 

& o 

¥ 

‘ - "NY T-2 
j #5 - May 17, 1963 

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS $3 

- BENJAMIN J, DAVIS on May 6, 1962, stated 
he is National Secretary of the Communist 
Party, United States of America (CP, USA). 

NY T-3 
. May 7, 1962 

C, CP Associates 

f 
1. STANLEY LEVISON - . A 

As of February, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON 

contributed funds to the CP, USA on a 
was a secret member of the CP, USA and 

regular basis, 

ee 
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ve . : “. NY Tel 
_ cy - February, 1963 4 

On March 22, 1962, STANLEY LEVISON stated 
that MARTIN called him early yesterday morning befor 
he went to church and told LEVISON that "COBERTA"} had 
been invited to go to Geneva by the Women's. Strike 
for Peace Convention, KING stated that Mrs. CYRUS 
EATON would be going with the delegation of about 
30 women, most of whom are housewives. 

LEVISON indicated that KING was concerned~ 
with idea that the “Communist label wonld be pinned 
on us," but on the other hand he desired to do everything 
possible on the question of making evidence of friendship 
towards the Soviet Union. 

tem en 

. NY T-4 , 
eee ‘ veoh 26 1962 

on June 11, 1962, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
visited the office of STANLEY LEVISON 6 East 390¢h 
Street, New York City. 

LEVISON at this time told KING that he was 
giad that KING had followed his advice in calling off 
The 2 planned sit-in demonstration in Atlanta, following 
the plane crash which took the lives of many prominent 
Atlantans. KING agreed it was a good idea, a smart 
move which undoubtedly achieved better feelings toward 
his group. 

LEVISON and KING discussed future affairs 
planned by the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP). KING detailed one in particular 
which they planned to hold at the Waldorf Hotel, indicating 
it would be maled at $25.00 a plate with an expected 
attendance of 1,000. LEVISON commented that he thought 
it was priced too high, and thought that 300 would 
be a more accurate figure for attendance, 

NY T-5 
June 11, 1962 
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On September 10, 1962, STANLEY LEVISON 
was in contact with CLARENCE JONES, with respect to 
the church burnings in the south, JONES and LEVISON 
said that MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. should not be 
silent with regard to this matter, but should send 
some sort of a "hot wire" to "KENNEDY" along the 
lines that the Government <cannot control a small 
community. They stated the wire should be indignant 
and a commarison should be made in the telegram 

.. that the United States' world-wide obligations are 
so great that it can not take cdre of a small community. 
JONES stated that he would suggest the idea of the 
telegram to MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

z NY 7-5 
. September 10, 1962 

CLARENCE JONES 

CIARENCE“JONES is currently the Acting —_ 
Executive Secretary of the Ghandi Society 

8 for Human Rights, 

On February 26, 1957, a photograph of 
CLARENCE JONES as the person whom he knew 
‘during late 1953, or early 1954, to be a 
member of and in a position of leadership 
in the Labor Youth League (LYL). 

NY T-7 
.February 26, 1957 

The LYL has been designated by the Attorney 
General of the United States pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 
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: On September 13, 1962, source advised that 
CLARENCE JONES, in filling out an application, 
listed the fact that he belonged to the 
Columbia University Chapter of the Young 
a of America (YPA) during 1949- 

536 1! 

NY T-8 
September 13, 1962 

HERBERT ROMERSTEIN, a self~admitted former 
Communist and YPA member, in testimony before 
a subcommittee of the Committee of the 
Judiciary, United States Senate, on “April 12 
and June 12, 1951, stated that the YPA was set 

u up on the basis of the needs of the Communist 
Party (CP). YPA members were active within 
the organization as Communists and the 
organization: was developed along CP lines. 
ROMERSTEIN also related that YPA leadership 
was composed of CP members. 

On February 5, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
contacted STANLEY LEVISON in New York City. LEVISON 
said that he had some notes for KING for tonight 
(February 5, 1963). KING said that was the reason 
for his call. KING indicated that he was attending 
a dinner at the Essex House at 59th Street at about 
6:30 p.m. that evening. LEVISON agreed to meetKING 
at KING's room at the Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel at 

* 5:00 p.m, at which time LEVISON weno give KING the 
notes, 

NY P-5 
February 5, 1963 
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On March 6, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRV 
and STANLEY LEVISON had a lengthy: discussion in which 
they discussed an article that KING was preparing for 
the magazine "The Nation," 

Among otheritems, LEVISON and KING discussed 
the President's Civil Rights message. KING said he 
made a statement after the message came out to the 
effect that "if we can get a significant break- 
through in voter registration, it will mean a great 
deal.... in the total struggle, but it doesn't go 
far snough.” KING referred to the schizophrenic _ 
teendof the administration, on one hand it appoints 
@ THURGOOD MARSHALL as a Federal Judge, and then 
appoints judges in the south who are outright segwgationists, " 
KING stated that "KENNEDY has often said to me 
that you can't get this through.... there is no point 
in introducing strong civil rights legislation because 
you can't get it through." KING concluded by statin 
that his contention is that if he (President KENNEDY 
would get out and really fight - crusade for it, ; 
it would have a stronger chance of getting through." 
LEVISON agreed with KING on this observation, 

NY T-6 
March 6, 1963 

On March 10, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON was in 
contact with MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. KING stated that 
he would be in New York sometime next week and wanted 

‘to get a group together at Harry's to discuss "this 
Birmingham thing." KING added "we decided to postpone 
that thing until the day after the election because 
BULL O'CONNOR is in the runoff, and we feel that if 
we make a move before that time, he could use that 
to his advantage. 

BG. x 
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KING then told LEVISON that going into Birmingham 
is going to be a difficult matter; that they are going 
to do everything they can to destroy the image of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, particularly 
the Birmingham newspapers, Now, since they played this 
thing up so much"we were wondering if it would he-- 
better to continue sending the circulars through 
the usual channels." LEVISON agreed and conludéd 
by stating, "There is no sense giving them a timely 
red herring," 

ae 

net Cw ee 

NY T-6 ; 
March 10, 1963 

J On May 21, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. had 
a lengthy discussion with STANLEY LEVISON. LEVISON 
inguired of KING as to the feeling of the Birmingham 
community to the expulsion of Negro students by the 
Birmingham Board of Education. KING replied that he 
thought "we" could hold them together. He does not, 
in his opinion, want to follow an unwise act on the 
part of the Board of Education, with an unwise act 
on "our part." KING believes that (EUGENE) "BULL" 
O'CONNOR, City Commissioner of Public Safety, is 
doing this to provoke the Negro community to the point 
that they will do something to so confuse the situation 
that it will upset the agreement now in effect. 
LEVISON suggested that KING issue a statement that 
he will not be trapped by these tactics. KING stated 
that he had made it very clear that this was a temporary 
move and that it would be unwise to move without 
looking at the total situation, 

LEVISON told KING that he had a discussion with 
CLARENCE JONES, Chief Counsel, Ghandi Society of Human 
Rights, concerning setting up temporary educational aoe 

eee 

- T-- 
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facilities for the expelled students and going to the 
public and to prominent individuals, to ask for contributions 
for this purpose. KING thought this was a good idea, 
but he hoped it would not be necessary as he feit that 
“we are going to get them pack in school," 

LEVISON thén suggested that KING write a 
book concerning his Sees: in Bacon 

NY T-6 
May 21, 1963 

On May 23, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. -was 
in contact with STANLEY LEVISON and discussed a — 
fund raising luncheon to be held in New York City. 

v .- NY TS 

May 23, 1963 

an OB June de “2, _ 29635 a discussion was held mer 

crates ONG. JRes Leader ‘of the Southern Chretien 
Leadership Gonference, and CLARENCE JONES, Acting 
Executive Director of the Ghandi Society for Human Rights. 
During the discussion, KING mentioned that ROY WILKINS 
of the NAACP had been imprisoned but may now be out 

‘. on bond, LEVISON suggested that KING send a telegram 
to the President protesting the incarceration of 
WILKINS, 

KING told LEVISON he had read his, LEVISON's, 
| memorandum , but did not quite understand what LEVISON 
proposed be done now, 

~ 8 «= 
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- ° LEVISON explained that it was his thought that 
"the Birmingham pattern" can be followed in other cities 
where there are unresolved problems. He noted that in 
Atlanta, there is no bi-racial committee and the 
establishment of one could be a first demand. In other 

be cities, it may be desirable to have direct action first 
; "followed by the Birmingham pattern." LEVISON said 

. that each city should be examined separately. 

KING commented that he nas never seen the 
Negro community as aroused, as determined, as enthusiastic? 
as at this time, He said that "more than ever before | 
is this national determination and feeling that vime 
is running out." He stated that he thought "we are 
on the threshold of a significant breakthrough and 
the greatest meaner is mass demonstration," 

KING ‘stated "we are at the point where we can 
mobilize all of this righteous indignation into a 

: :* powerful mass movement,” 

KING suggested that there be a mass march 
or the impression be given that a mass march of "Literally 
thousands and thousands of people is going to be organized 
on Washington."" He added "the threat itself may so 
frighten the President that he would have to do something. 
He asked LEVISON "are we ready for that?" 

Hy 

: LEVISON said there were two things which must 
: be considered: 

1. There must be unanimity ‘among all groups. Ae 

. 2. Is there more pressure generated on 
Washington by the series of local situations than by 
amass march on Washington? 

mee 0-24 Dold: 3258 95.31 Pag 
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KING said that he felt there could be unanimity. 
He said ROY (WILKINS) would probably not be opposed as 
"pressure builds from the bottom" and the NAACP would 
exert much pressure on WILKINS. 

With respect to the second point raised by 
LEVISON, KING pointed out-he was not thinking of 
concentrating on Washington alone, but was thinking 
of activity in every state, He said there should 

. be simultaneous protest on the local level "and at 
~* the same time a work stoppage would be called for 

- . all over America." He stated that the sort of thing he 
envisioned would have such an impact that “something 
would have to give." He again asked LEVISON if 
LEVISON thought the time was right for such a move 
and LEVISON agreed that "the time is now." 

CLARENCE JONES suggested that KING shoud 
discuss his proposal with ROY WILKINS and PHIL _ 

- before any announcement is made publicly. He felt the 
timing of such a move is most important, 

(3g Se ie 6 ian dc el kas omc cae Sa a lsh Gat te gee A 

Cm OT 
LEVISON felt that KING was the proper person 

to make such an announcement and felt that it could 
_ be announced when KING addresses a scheduled Trade 
*. Union meeting and at his commencement address at City 

College of New York on June 12, 1963. Following this, 
LEVISON felt KING could discuss. it with both ROY 
WILKINS and ‘PHILS LEVISON felt that since it was then 
‘publicly announced, WILKINS would have a hard time 
objecting. KING was of the opinion that he should call 
a special press conference, possibly in’ Atlanta, and 
make his announcement. LEVISON immédfately agreed 
with this proposal and SEREE SS VEE he implement ae in 
his speeches, 

é 

. 

Acces ma i epee ntemere “Seine, eet mec _- fe 

The identity of PHIL is unknown to the source, 

_ 2 10 - A A 
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KING stated that in all esc says: he would 
get a call from Washington, suggesting that since the 
President is leaving for Evx Hoe shortly, it would 
be embarrassing for him, 

LEVISON commented that because of the President's 
trip to Europe, he wiisl nave to pay attention. He 
again sugsested that a press conrerence would have 
a real impact, but suggested that PHIL" should be 
advised herorehand, ; 

KING said that such an undertaking would 
require a reali job of mobilization and people would 
be needed ruts time. 

LEVISON said tne sessed of such an announcement 
will "tip" tne President towards Civili Rignts ae na 
and tnis uew legislation"wii. be a powert'ul Lever 

KING suggested that either LEVISON or JONES 
see “PHTL and "two ot you work out the statement 
along tue lines of tne new militancy tnroughout tne 
country. 

KING telt tnat sucn URCer reine would take 
six to elgnt weexs to organize. 

; LEVISON said that the summer can ve a ractor 
as many organizations are on vacation. It was indicated 
tnat CLARENCE JONES nad attended a meeting at which 
the National Council of Churches had expressed an 
interest in KING's "direct action" approach and had 
specifically mentioned a march on Washington, LEVISON 
asked JONES if it would be possible to quote individuals 
without mentioning names who had attended the aforementioned 
meeting, as "this is new when White Church leadership 
is looking for something in the way of direct action.” 
He said this would give it the biggest, broadest front 
ever as "you can see the effect of Negroes joined by 
the National Council of Churches and not just the Negro 
churches," 

oii = 
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When JONES demurred to LEVISON's proposal, 
LEVISON agreed that perhaps it would be inadvisable, 

LEVISON asked KING if he would peGri ling to | 
appear on a television program with JAMES-BALDWIN, ae 
the writer, KING was not enthusiastic about the idea 

' because he felt that BALDWIN was uninformed regarding 
his movement. KING noted that BALDWIN, although 
considered a spokesman of the Negro people, by the 
press, is not a civil rights leader., 

NY T-6 : 
ene June 1-2, 1963 

On June 4, 1963, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. was 
in corfact with STANLEY LEVISON. LEVISON and KING 
discussed an article about KING that was to appear 
in the next issue of the "Saturday Evening Post." 
IEVISON and KING also discussed an appearance by KING 
on some television program in New York City. 

NY 7 
June 4, 1963 

On June 6, 1963, STANLEY LEVISON had a discussion 
with MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. KING inquired if LEVISON 
had had an opportunity to talk with PHIL, LEVISON 
replied that CLARENCE JONES reached PHIL in Chicago, 
and that PHIL in general, liked the idea regarding 
amass march on Washington that would bring nation-~ 
wide attention to the cause of the Negro, According to . 
LEVISON, PHIL wants to discuss this matter with KING 
personally, In view of the fact that PHIL's organization 
had planned a similar march in the fall, and that if 

-~ 12 ~ 
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any kind of march on Washington is to take place now, 
“ it would make the march in the fall by PHIL's organization 

' anti-climatic. It was PHIL's opinion that perhaps 
the march by his organization, and that proposed by 
KING could be coincided in the immediate future, LEVISON 
suggested that KING attempt to contact PHIL as soon as 
possible in order to discuss this matter in detail. 

KING asked LEVISON if LEVISON, along with 
JACK O'DET.L (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) would be able to 
get some statistics on the annual Negro income of 
the average Negro family, as against the annual income 
of the averags: white family on a national level, and 
then for some southern states, like Alaoama, where 
"we" are now working. KING would like tovgse these 
statistics at a. luncheon in New York City on June Ile, 
1963, LEVISON stated that he wuld attempt to get 
the statistics along with JACK O'DELL, and pointed out 
that the main poiht of these statistics is that the 
gap between Negro and white income today is greater 

_ than the gap that existed between Negro and white 
income during the Depression days. KING and LEVISON 
made arrangements to discuss these and other matters 
later in the week, 

NY T-6 
June 6, 1963 

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL 

In July, 1962, HUNTER PITTS O'DELL was 
considered by the CP, USA as a member of 
its National Comittee. 

NY T-1 : 
July, 1962 
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